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Vote of Censure of Government to be Moved To-m 1iorrow J

Svx

BOARD OF IDE 
WANTS FOIL KM) 

MATTER SETTLED

TEUTONS DIVIDED.

PREMIER ABOUT TOSPEAK PLAINLY [HAIG’S IN ACTIVE;
IN THE HOUSE; WILL TELL

A FEW t-H

Iv Courier Lnurd Wire
StocKholm, May 8. — The 

Politlken to-day publishes 
interview with “A Person In 
an Important Position, who 
has just travelled througn the 
lands of the Central Powe-s. 
where he came in contact with 
a large number of influential 
persons from different classes 
of political parties and 
fessions, Including also Russ
ians, Lithuanians, Ukrainians, 
Poles, Roumanians, Czechs 
and Hungarians,”

In the interview this

CABINET IMPERII 
ITS EXISTENCE

un

MINOR OPERATIONSerious Political Situation 
Arising Out of General 
Maurice’s Accusations

PUBLIC ÏS~ÏN ARMS

Press Divided on Issue; As
quith May be Backing 

Maurice

Suggests a Conference to 
Discuss the Question of 
Purchase of Highway

pro-
Is Likely to Give Parliament Facts and Figures “Hitherto Witheld for Military Rea

sons”; Asquith Motion Will be a Vote of Censure of the Government. Minor Gains Recorded by the 
British in Amiens Sector 

Last Night
ARTILLERY ACTIVE

Heavy Gunnery Reported 
Also on French Sector 

Near Amiens

i -•/'per
son gives a very dark picture 
of conditions in the dual mon
archy. He declares that Aus
tria especially Is in a had 
situation. Famine conditions 
'prevail and general discont
ent was never so greats he 
says. ’

OTHER MATTERS UP *0 ■
By Courier Leased Wire.

, LONDON, May 8.—As a consequence of the political situation, brought 
about by General Maurice’s letter, Premier Lloyd George, according to the lobby cor
respondent of The Daily Telegraph, considers it unavoidable to disclose facts which 
lave been withheld up to this time for military reasons. The premier, it is added, in- 
tends to give mets and figures when he speaks on the Asquith motion on Thursday.

The government has issued à summons to its supporters requesting their at
tendance in the House of Commons on Thursday when “Mr. Asquith will move a 
resolution which, if carried, will be a vote of censure of the government.”

A division is absolutely certain,” says the call.'
According to the press association, the proposal to refer the Maurice affair 

to two judges May be regarded as withdrawn, as the suggestion did not appeal to
edityvorthl^s H°USe’ and its reJection by Mr. Asquith and his followers render-

A meeting of the Council of the 
Board was held in the Board Room,
Temple Bldg., yesterday.

Among the comlmunlcations
two from Col. David Carnegie,___
enclosing a copy of an address de
livered by. him on March 6th to the 
Canadian Mining Institute, and the 
second one enclosing copy of trans
lations of jecent "German «propagan
da in scièhtiftc research.” It was 
decided to éndeavor ■ to secure a 
sufficient number of copies of the 
address for distribution to the mem
bers, and toi place the translations 
In the Board room for the use of the 
members.

Other communications dealt with 
were Regarding. Overseas Trade,

letter regarding the nurses* home . ^bc other hand, it is added, it is doubtful whether any other form of in-
»««« ™S“.he SÆÆSÈ vnih W the premier will give the House the fullest possible
for favorable consideration, a let- formation consistent with public safety, citing figures in , proof of his statement

^heî^tters'in^"^11- 0fuîhe ,ar.my I^-ary 1917. and January 1918. As regards
production »», rM.rn.rt. u? sm other matters involved in the statement ;f ”_____ * "

»."w Hr,SSi,ir .„ exP!anation perfectly consistent with both versions will be made.
pointed the. Board of Trade repre- 
senatlve on the Civic Fuel Commis
sion.

were
one

"The different nationalities 
regard each other like hungry 
volves,” the interview says.

iI>.V Courier Leaned Wire
Loudon, May 8.—The action of 

General Maurice, former chief di
recte r of military operations at the 
war office In impugning 
•'‘city of ministers of the 
ment, has created a

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 8.—Successful 

minor operations last night re
sulted in the advance of the. 
British lines a short distance in 
the Amiens sector, between the 
Somme and Ancre Rivers, the 
War Office announced to-day.

activity was de
veloped by the hostile artillery 
early this morning on the Flan
ders front, between Meteren 
and Kemntel.

The text of the statement 
reads:

the ver-

MERCHANT 
SEAMEN ON 

DECK STILL

go ve tii- 
most serioiiH 

political situation and one which is 
of vital importance to the cabinet's 
existence, according to the 
expressed by several of the morning 
newspapers.

Papers which B 
supported tiie ■ present 
tion rally to its side and insinuate 
or assert ope.nly jthat former Prem
ier Asquith and his followers 
back of General Maurice and that 
the affair is a- manoeuvre to oust 
the Lloyd George cabinet and put
in its place a cabinet headed by Mr „__. , „„
Asquith, Viscount Grey and the RyT Courier leased Wire 
Marquis of Lumdowne. „l^lverp“1- Ma{ *•—®er“any ha3

Thutsdav’s debate The r>.,nv made manY mistakes in the courseTeleèranh tHnl-s Vdli he the most of the war- but Bever made a 
legraph thinks, v ill be the most great6r one than ii thinking she

h!.d îe fSe tlvenivfe Vei"hment -V®3 could end the war by driving British 
imd to face 1.,/olving the question merchantmen from the seas, declar- 
of Its continuance in power . The ed Vice-Admiral SirT: Rosslyn 
paper is convinced that the minis- Wemyss, first sea lord of the Act
ions acted in perfect good faith miralty, at the annual meeting of 
when they made, the statements the Mercantile Marine Association
Vihiii-h Gnnanal Masndoa jtntiWdtCta b*«re today.
and believes they merely repeated In a letter to the convention, 
information' supplied by their mill- Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty, 
tary advisers The Daily Telegraph commander of the grand fleet, 
believes the country has complete wrote:
and Justifiable confidence in the “The officers and men of the 
government, but adds: grand fleet send greetings to their

"There is ho doubt that the op- brother sailors in 
position led by' Mr Asquith regards marine a*d express admiration for 
the time as ripo^for it to accept the thfc^r gallantry and devotion to duty! 
responsibility of office It Is for ,e importance of the part they are 
the House of1 Commons to choose. Playing in the great war cannot 'be 
The alternative government would °Vq1-‘e^J)“apf_ ,
exclusively be a radical one." Admiralty0 •t,h9

Asmrth rIaimaiI Admiralty, and others sent him
Tho noiiv Moii wMoh messages in which tributes were paidThe Dealy Mall which st.ongly not onl to the dauntle8B courage

supports Prelnier L oyd George ana of British and Allied sailors, but also 
is as strongly inimical to tonner those seamen' of neutral nations 
Premies Asquith, says the debate who equally have refused to be in- 
on Mr. 'Asquith’s motion will afford timtdated by an unscrupulous foe. 
him the needed opportunity for an 
attempt to bring about a parlia
mentary crisis. It. remarks that By Courier Leased Wire 
when General Maurice said that no | With the British Army In France, 
soldier had seen his letter, he did .May 8.—(By the Associated Press) 
not say that no politician had seen—The Australians last night made

'another advance, pushing forward
“This omission,” The Daily Mail the„,r lines flve hundred yards along

a front of six hundred yards near 
Sallly-le-Sec, on «the sector west of 
Amiens. They alos pushed back the 
Germans 300 yards along a front of 
500 yards west of Moriancourt, just 
above Sailly-le-Sec. Notwithstanding 

pa-.izans a heavy barrage, the Germans were 
have made one more miscalculation unable to prevent tlheir advance,.
'the nation has no confidence In the, ■ » ■
discredited and dilatory politicians | Thomas Totten', a farmer, of Sand- 
:md their pacifist hangers-on w.ha wich West, and his eight-year-old 

driven from office oightrôn daughter were seriously injured 
months ago." , J when a horse which Totten was

The Daily Graphie says: driving bolted when frightened by
"Mr. Asquith's intervention , in It- the exhaust of an automobile, 

cates that the political truce is now _ 
at an end. We must anticipate a! we- Tf-k/->¥ fff f O A X/O rT'i If-»

.rsss CHURCHILL SAYS THE
WEST FRONT WILL HOLD

views

Increased
have consistently 

administra- Germyiy Made Great Mis 
take in Hoping to Drive 

Them to Cover

TRIBUTE TO MARINES

•are
: ♦

“As the result of successful 
.rininor operations carried out 

night, our line between 
Somme and Ancre rivers has : 
been advanced a short distance 
in the three localities. We cap
tured several prisoners,”' . . ..

“The hostile artillery has 
been active during the night bp- . 
tween Locon and Robecq, and 
in the neighborhood of St. Jul
ien. Early this m
my> «

T.an

CABINET MAY BE FORCEDT<? RESIGN
to dtte^re receipts News, which is credited wSth being J*em; The premier, when he made nouncement:
‘$624.75 9 which incl’urfusXPer™tUr^fr ln very cloBe touch, with Premier th!L the*8mien jth ot We understand the government
jnefeng -urCS?„„COf. £ Uoyd George, w leu„ ^ ^

.Tf**-*r General Maurice: ^ » the number of white dlviaio^ X Mam rceThReStW^
exnr^ini‘0£rp’n/rf&,Ba°ltrU^Cy -3H1> “We understand that both Mr. falef,tioe and Mesopotamia, was bas'- a vote of cenlure and in the

'Membership witHtot of names fnxious^to^l^t °®0rge ^ vafofflS wttS» It° is Mated whithef'îf i"visible Tor them

to be proposed for election at the a ous t0 meet the General s he has had no reason since to doubt continue in office ”
next general meeting. |HlBHaHmgBj|e||S|||*|||* ■!"

Industrial Development, regarding 
new factory prospects, also on ques
tions of power supply and work
men’s .houses.

Transportation and Manufactur- 
ers Committee re interchange 
switching.

'Other reports referred to propos
ed Provincial highway, Grand River 
impovement, city cemeteries, farm 
help, city advertising, 
ket.

Reports were submitted 
lows: •, as fol-

Ihe ew-
Sf :

rb» the 1
si

3
1

lery fighting occurred last .... 
on both sides of the Avre river, - 
southeast of Amiens, the W*r 
Office announces.

The statement follows:
“There was great activity Of 

the artillery on both sides dur
ing the night north and south • 
of Avre.

“Raids attempted bÿ the en
emy west of Montdidier and in 
regions of Thennes and Grlvee- 
nes were broken Jnp by the 
French, who took prisoners.

“There is nothing to report 
from the rest of the front."

*
animously adopted :—1 I held’on Friday, May 17.

Whereas under the authority of Those present at the meeting 
,7,„P~,rng and Development Act. were: C. G. Ellis (President) G«o.

laP.*fr 4*’ Clause tl>r- Hately (Secretary ), W. A. Hollln- 
City Council may appoint a Com- rake. G. C. Lawrence, L. M Watpr- 
miBsion to he known as ‘.‘The Town ous, D. S. Large. G. Brereton, E ti. 
Planning Commissicn of the City of Tench. 0 F. Iiamsav
Brantford” consisting of the mayor_________ _____________
and six persons, being ratepayers, SEASON* OPENS,
to hold office for three years. >r r.y Courier Lenwd Wire 
until their successors are appoint- New ’ftork. May S.—The new Iu- 
ed;T and „ . ternationalf Baseball league organ-

Whereas such Town Planning ized after the collapse of the old 
•Commission when appointed, shall circuit,. opened its champion season 
have and exercise all the powers to-dav with games scheduled as tol- 
and discharge all the duties of the lows Syracuse at Jersey City; Bu(- 
Town Planning and Development falo at Baltimore, Toronto at Bing- 
Act now vested in and exercisable fhampton. -
by the City Council,, and

Whereas the population of the 
city has 
the last

a building nearby containing pigs 
and poultry, owned by the college. 
Hard work by the firemen saved Rid
ley lower school and frame buildings 
on private property in the neighbor
hood. The loss is about $12,000 with 
Insurance of $5,000.

'the mercantile

v

SHIPPING SATISFACTORY.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, May 8.—The sinking of 
enemiy submarines has increased 
steadily and the stoking of merchant 
ships has fallen steadily, declared 
T. J. McNamara, M.P., for North 
Camberwell, and parliamentary sec
retary to the Admiralty, in a speech 
at Bristol last night. The output of 
tonnage month by month Is Well

_____ _ ___ . ■ ahead of last yea. Large plane have
BLAZE AT RIDLEY COLLEGE been laid by the United States and. 

By Courier Leased Wire Great Britain for the output of new
St. Catharines, Ont., May 8—Fire tonnage, but the plans must take 

from an unknown cause completely time to mature. Meanwhile, he 
destroyed Ridley College skating added, the onus of immediate output 
rink early this morning, along with was on the United Kingdom.

city mar-
wilMr. Greenhill, Chairman of the 

Special Committee again eahibited 
the proposed illuminated "sign to be 
placed at the Grand Trunk station, 
and also submitted for approval and 
„ etttion an agreement with the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Representatives from the County 
Council, Warden Pitts, Concilier 
Greenwood, County Clerk A. -K. 
watts, attended and placed before 
the meeting the present situation ‘n 
regard to Toll. Roads. Aftei a full 
discussion it was decided to hold a 
meeting of rotpfesentatlves from the 
Municipal Councils, Board of Trade, 
Merchants’ Club, to endeavour to 
arrange for a meeting with the City 
Cotjricil, with ( it View to an Imme
diate settlement on' the question as 
to whether County Toll Roads 
should be acquired from the present 
owners. '

ï

The Situation.
Along the battle Unes in northern 

France, the Allied troops still await 
the shock of renewed heavy fighting 
by the Germans, 
rainy weather has interfered a great 
deal with the enemy’s transport and 
he has nqt been able to perfect his 
arrangements because of the diffi
culties of bringing his supplies over 
the# battiè torn ground of Flanders

AUSTRALIANS ADVANCE
exe

31
Apparently

increased threefold during 
thirty years and will at the 

same rate o' progress have a popu
lation of one hundred thousand at 
the end of a timilar period and

Whereas with this end in view, 
plane should b<> made and adopted 
for the growth and extension of the 
city on right lines,

Therefore he it resolved :
1. That the Brantford Board of 

Trade believes that the appointment 
by the City Council of “The Town 
Planning Commission for the City 
of Brantford.” should be Immediate
ly made by the City Council, and 
that such appointment is in the 
best interests of the city.

2. That a Committee -'Of this 
Board be appointed to express its 
views to the City Coundil.

It was dîclded that

it S
adds, “coupled with Mr. Asquith's 
manoeuvres in parliament on Tues
day, suggests that the old gang be
lieves it has found a weapon which 
will destroy the government, 
believe these infatuated

Having gained some advantageous 
positions in local fighting! the Al
lies are waiting Jor the next effort 
by the .Germans, which already has 
been delayéd much longer than in 
previous, lulls since the begji 
the offensive on March 
while fièsh troops with : 
are pouring in to s*re:
Allied positions and tlji 
also add to the perturb 
enemy who has nothing r< 
in military achievement to show for 
his heavy losses of the past seven 
weeks.

The artillery fire continues vio- 
Tbe Ger-

Wti

BRANTFORD TO GO OVER 
THE TOP “FOR Y.M.C.A.”

,

ling of %
were

Town Plimfithg Commission.
The following resolution was un- Total of Nearly $18,000.00 Has Been Raised to Date, 

But Over $7,000.00 is S till Needed ; Optimism is 
Predominating Spirit Among the Cam- 

1 paign W orkers.

’ the
79*

I :lent on important sectors, 
mails are sheBing heavily the Anglo- 

tbat is. provided the territory | French front south of Yprej and the 
yet- to cover yields the results vi'nei-s Ilretonneux Somrae —tween 
they anticipate.>> Those sectors saw the heavy fighting

The teams, all averaged well previous to the German repulse 
and while team 8 was short of north of Mont Kemmel nine davs
workers—yet its total in the ago. Enemy fire against the south-
end will be well np, if not Crn side of the Arras sector, which
ahead of some now in the lead. lies north of Albert, also has been

The popular chairman, W. S. intense.
Brewster, presided over the Except for fruitless patrol 
gathering, and in the giving of J>y the Austrians and limited 
the reports there was the usual ; Iftty fire there has been no 
good nnturf'd competition “."ni^’wirhhn'lrf attack
toeirntctaSlstheThCaPm^8 w»‘- hehber vLnna nor Berlln has 
w,™ bvfîordor ÆT who of « for the mm

came within one dollar of the X political crisis involving 
vecrFd. security of the Lloyd George I

411 the canvassers reported, ernm, • • - ~ - - -
‘that as usual tite hearts of the
citizens of Brantford were in Maurice in Which he ones
fullest sympathy with the veracity of the Premier and

cause on behalf of the Chancellor of the Excheoner 
at the front, the House of Comm or

G. Raymond was the mentary tilt between Andrew
of the eveninz and gave Law for the Government and fori

address, con- Premier Asquith, resulted in thessrarusps 4
en>l Maurice.

a sneciyl
general meeting for the oonsidcra- 
tion of assessment and taxatiop| be

Premier Blamed
The Conservative Morning 

says that the premier’s own act 
brought the government to the pre
sent serious pass. He refused, it 
declares, to take the adrice of sol
diers, the Germans took advantage 
of the situation and the premier 

the soldiers.

:
Post Team No. 1.—Logan 

Waterous 
Team No. 2.—D. T.

Williamson . . . . 2,178.00
Team No. 8.—A. 8.

Towers..................
Team No. 4. — G.

Scarfe ...
Team No. 5.—W. H.

Webling .... ... 2,038.70

:4

■s IS. .$ 1,775.00
Anglo-French Defense Can Stand Through Summer, 

Awaiting Aid From U. S.; Allies Deter
mined to Hold and Win

RED TRIANGLE 
GRANT RAISED 610.00 i

threw the blame on 
The Post add S'

“The hand of Nemesis is 
stretched out,

,. . . 1,074.25ous as their own and quite as 
well armed, 
only to maintain 
against them, which is a very 
different thiâg. I do not be
lieve the German reserves are 
sufficient for their ambitious 
■program.

• “Although the German com
manders declare their readiness 
to sacrifice a million men or, 
if need be, a million and a half, 
the French and British armies 
will not be overcome. They will 
maintain! a firm front through
out the summer, using their 
deadly weapons upon the Ger
man. masses and husbanding 
their own strength, 
while, our kith and -kin from 
the United States are coming to 
our aid as fast as abtps can 
steam; our navy is coping with 

Ahe submarines and our airmen 
see mastery of the air in view.

“If we hold, we win If we 
win, the cruel system which let 
loose these horrors on the 
world, will perish amid the 
execrations of those who are its 
dupes or slaves. Then and then' 
only, will there rite'- - lasting 
peace.” ’ tvUV. .

By Courier Leased Wire , 
London, May 8.—The Anglo- 

French front in France will 
stand firm and husband its 
strength throughout the sum
mer while waiting for aid to 
come from the United States, 
says Winston Spencer Church
ill,'minister of munitions, in re
ply to .a resolution of the execu
tive ofthe National Brass Work- 

and Metal Mechanics Union. 
The- resolution exhorted all 
workers at home to help the 

■soldiers in the trenches, 
only by Sympathy, but by doing 
their utmost to increase the 
eupply of war munitions and to 
swell the fighting forces. Col
onel CBUrohiîl in his reply, after 
expressing appreciation of the 
worthy part played by the Metal 
Workers, says:

“Although the crisis is grave 
and will continue so for many 
weeks, I have profound >ony 
fidence that we shall not be, 
beaten down; that right anti 
freedom will not be beaten 
down. In the present battle the 
German's, are attempting to de- _ 
stroy armies nearly as nuiper- u

i:now
will We are seeking 

ourselves raldeCity Council Gave an Addi
tional Thousand Dol

lars Today
MAYOR IHCÔNVINCED

Lloyd George

(Continued on Page 2.) r'lCivic Grant............: 4,000.00
mTotal for Tuesday . 12,270.00 

Brant County Grant 
and Partial Re
turns . .

WEATHER BULLETIN :

XjV ! <3Toronto, May 
8. —The depres
sion which was 
over the great 
lakes yesterday 
has now reach
ed 9t. Lawrence 
valley. It has 
caused
ous sl)owers and 
local thunder
storms from On
tario to the 
Maritime Prov
inces. In the 
west

have been fairly general with a 
change to colder weather.

Forecasts.
Northwest to west winds, fresh 

during the:day, fair and cool. Thurs
day—Fatit;»tithifbigher temjieratufè.

wo nom or;

. . . 5,350.00ANYTrWi*. MAY ,6C
over dome; • . ' 
EVETN LMiuNCr

The civic, grant to the Red 
Triangle fund was increased to ; 
$5,000 at a special meeting of 
the city council this morning,

$17,820.00Total
Objective for City
and County ... ... $25,000.00
Amonnt still t® be
secured............... $ 7,174.00
l' There was a decided 
over the top” feeding among 
the Brantford ltotarians rts 
they assembled at dinner at 

BmmmphW' • Û Ctub

ers en Iletter
vU, ! 1upon ti 

Mayor.not
v58T7 night,’ stated his 

Worship, “I called upon the. Ro
tary Club to prove to me that 
the Y. M. C. A. supplied its com
forts free of charge to the men 

t they have

i a“Onr rXi% Mean-numer- a most enjoyable 
, griitulating the 1

tbelr great work and 
citizehs for their support.

The returns from the county 
are only partial, but indicate 
good work being done by some 
70 men on the different com
mittees In the Township cen
tres.

Brantford and Brant will 
no doubt do, as hri the past; 
♦he part e*t>ected of them. ' x

I>roof evening at six o’clock, wh-n
reports were given of the first 
day’s effort in the campaign in 
♦He city . _ ■ Vv , ; ; ■ , ' v ' MSf.

.......All thé’ 'members of the ctilb
institution was not then on its spent a K®?1,‘iarfdaV’s work /

the Y. M. C. A. does a great earned ou Wednesday evening,
free service in the ■ front lines.” . ( a day earlier than schedule—

in the trenches, 
since done, sal 
that tree coffee, 
other 
In the

s
.and

r.' Maurice.
The motion will he 

House Thursday artti the 
has dc-ided to stand nr 
vote taken after the discussion. 
Government —- -

irtV* vPte of
t.4p £uonortete 'tp(,bP tattgitktt 
for a vote to-morrow. >

“Zimmie” debated in the
showers

SBSS ■

1 — ..Lb ’
Ï3Ü

■

;1f /

»'
> > Z 4 » ».'j 4A

f

>

ays
SALE $

Red Brick House • ’ 
veniences and ga- ’ ' 
race Hill street. ..

arlborough street, < • 
eniences. ’ '
arlborough street, < ‘ 
eniences and ga- ’ '

|k Cottages, High ; ’

13 Alonzo street. " ' 
and $1,650 with • »

particulars apply •.

& SON !!
iET STREET ! : 

and Auctioneer • -
nriage I.icenses. " "

ink Railway
LINE EAST 
ttand.rd Time.
nelpn, Pnlmeretoa enfl 
as, Hamilton, Niagara

oronto and Montreal. 
Qamllton, Toronto and

a mil ton, Toroate, Ni-
ist.
amlltoa, Toroate, Ni*
amlltoi, Toronto, Ni-

ist.
amllton, Toronto and

s.

at.

Line west

[Detroit, Port Huroa
pondon, Detroit, Port
Indon and Intermediate
London, Detroit, Port 
[diate stations, 
kndon, .Detroit, Port
London, Detroit, Port
fndon and intermediate

OODEKICH LUI
9.05 a.m,—For Buffalo 
tiens.

i

p.r».—For Buffalo
ns.

est
10.45 a.m —For Goda- 
trs stations.
8.16 pm.—For Qodo- 

te stations.
id Hamilton 
Railway
— 6.36 a.m.; 7.48

.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.| * 
p.m. ; 8.00 p.m.|

, 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
10.00 p.m.; 11.00 

3.44 p.m.—For 
points north.

2.00;

!. RAILWAY
UARCH 3RD, 1918. 

BOUND
kept Sunday—For Ham- 
late points, Toronto,

icept Sunday, for Ham' 
te points. Toronto. Buf- 
fork and Philadelphia.
F BOUND
except Sunday—From 
termedlate points, for 
[termedlate points, St. 
hlcago.
[except Sunday—From 
tamilton and interme- 
faterford and In terme-

‘K’S.'Ï&’S-
, 6.18, F.18, 16>2 

8.12, 10.81 a.m.,
8.31, 10.56 p.m.

■ 8.50. 9.80. 1060 a.»* n and north 
8.30 a m. — For By, 
and all pointa north!

p.m.
12.81.

66 p.m.—For Guelph, 
J.SONBUBG MNB- 
10.40 a m—For Till- 
end St Thomas.

.15 p.m. — For TUI*
:Sn41US8- Mi

fiMMBradtiord 6.8# a. 
Lm.; 1 63 p.m.; 360 p.
L Brantford 218 a.m.| 
E 3.52 V m.; 6.62 p.m. I

M Goderleh
Kre Branftord -—1068

Its Brantford — Mi

B.
,SS Sh’X.’ffl*
iSi,1°i^f,‘Ili.8a a.uti 
6.31. 8.31, 10.41 p.m.L Galt 8.48, 10.48 a.aaj 

L 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, ILM

I, 11.80 a m. 160, 86%
to”' 1166, a.m, 16$

LOOS amt, 12.88, M$

service on P. and
ii. E. and N. «am* 

tion of first o*ra ti 
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MAY MODIFY TAX
ON MOVIE FILMS

Customs Likely te be Made 
Lighter and Small Excise 

Imposed Instead

l
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5 tMay White Wear Sale of Ladies*, Misses 
and Children’s Cotton Underwear

>ee window display—visit white wear department.
CAN SAVE YOU 25 to 50 PER CENT ON ALL WHITE WEAR 

AS IT HAS BEEN BOUGHT TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN 
MONTHS AGO AT LOW PRICES.

Ladies’ White Underskirts

9V# lOttawa, May 7.—The Customs 
tax of five cents per foot on moving 
picture ‘filme, as announced in the 

i Budget speech,* is likely to be re
adjusted so as to bear a little less 
heavily on the film exchanges which. 

I import them for distribution among 
| the film users. A n'ew resolution. 
°r whjch Hon. A, K, Maclean has 

| given notice, provides for an. excise 
[tax of fifteen cents per day on each 
moving picture film for each day 
upon which such film Is used. This 

{tax will have to be paid by the users, 
namely, the moving picture show 

, proprietorii.^mi* ' ' ■■1

- KFiOf CLOSING IS 
ISSUE AT SEOE

LITSIMCOE AGENCY n\>1' *m umm «siThe Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

■fTi . tcf S t
WE IMi,,.

T 1Town Council’s 7 O’CIock 
Order Hard on Some 

Merchants

t.!

i'yyTA'NTEfD—3 first class A 1 bench 
mechanics, steady wohk, good 

wages. Apply at once to Cann Plant 
Dominion Canners, Simcoe, Ont.

fm,».
• Xitik

: ùi ♦>lThe Customs duty of 
I five cents per foot, which Is equiva
lent to abbut sixty per cent, ad val-

Æsr1 -“ ™' — ’ - 7 — ST* «ÏÏ'SSfctâSÆ
-— Th. issai'ftt arggg' «ya

Q,,nt a„ch ,'r*1 fe ,Crt . , lands, whose statesmanship is being v hole burden of this new and com- 
Supt. Austm of the Ndrmandale severel taxed b Germmiy’s de- Pavatively heavy taxation. It is 

lish hatchery arrived in town -last y “ cu oy c “ y , probable that the Customs duty will
night from Lake Simcce. All smites - 1 | be reduced a little. At the same
and In possession of two and a half the Agricultural Grounds We have Itlme tile Imposition of a small ex- m illions of pickerel spawn for the £BÎ*£^&r tax. will make Up for this in so
second hatch of this new plant IIo ffcIr directorate asks is that the !?L?aJh?n t"18,1 revenue the
drove out last night leaving herez,boys on their honor desfat trom taxes on films is concerned. The
about midnight We shall be plans- leaving gates open smashing fences ifL to: equalize as far
ed to hear of a successful hatch. or windows of buildings or commit- Ie. the burden of the new

Mr. S. L. Squires of the Depart- ting any other nuisance about the 1Î** taklnS Part from the hand-
ment of Game and Fisheries, was place. And the general morale of ilers of films and part from the
in town yesterday morning for a the organization Is becoming such 
short time on an auto trip, visiting that offenders would be promptly 
fishermen’s headquarters, arranging dealt with by their fellows, 
for the receipt of the government’s
share of the daily draught of fishes Interviewed the writer a day or two 

Dr. Burt planted 20,000 young ago. 
trout at Ildefton, north of London, 
on Monday.

Ladies Corset 
Covers

♦>I•feOTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Another Hatch of Fish for 
Plant at Normandale

♦>
i

Ladies’ white cotton un
derskirts, made with un
der flounce, lace and em
broidery trimmed, all 
lengths. Sale 
Price...........

White Cotton Under
skirts, made of good 
quality lonsdale em
broidery and lace-trim
med.. Sale 
Price.........

♦>I t Exi
»Corset Covers, made of cot

ton; neatly trimmed with 
^ insertion and lace. Sizes 

34 to 16. Sale QP
^ Price........... .............ODC

X Dainty lace and embroid- 
V ery trimmed corset covers, 
<♦ made of fine quality cot- 

tan. All sizes, wojgth 65c. 
Special Sale r A

♦> Price............. .....e>UC

* f Corsejt Covers, made of 
i 4 good quality nainsook, 
4 4 dainty lace and embroidery 

trimmed. Regular $1.00. 
i ► Special Sale 
4 4 Price____

c Ren
Joy

♦>I♦>I(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, May 8.—The closing by

law was the topic of conversation 
about town yesterday. Most of the 
merchants appear satisfied that an

been

$1.00 ♦>
VF« I é ‘

!!
Don’t le 
er rob yj 
Get ba 
strengtl 
stimulai 
late yoi 
prove yi

«lvS-

apparently valid by-law has 
passed, and over three-fourths 
the stores closed yesterday evening 
as if the merfsure were already in 
force.

|: Xfof

3$1.39users. 1 Î
♦>j : CHARGES

AGAINST
CABINET

IHard on News Vendors 6, Ladies’ Envelope Chem- jc 
ise and combinations, >. 
neatly trimmed with em- X1 / "A 
broidery and lace, good ;/ I y 
quality nainsook. Sizes - h M 
,34 to 44. Worth $1.50.

<?- ♦>After the 18th inst. It will be 
impossible to buy newspapers afte.r 
7 o’clock any place in town. Perhaps 
regular subscribers will be allowed 
to lift their copy from ;the counter 
of the drug stores, though on this 
point we have not had an opinion. 
W. Y. Wallace’s book store, with 
the ‘‘British-Canadian” print shop in 
connection, will be closed. It was 
closed for the most part during the 
summer anyway.

There is no doubt but that there 
has been a sweeping closure put on. 
Brook’s and Halliday’s gents’ fur
nishing stores will, of course, be 
closed. The proprietor of the latter 
signed the petition under pressing 
solicitation, and regrets that the by
law has passed. We are informed 
that Mr. Brook is of the same opin- 

, ion. E. H. Jackson, druggist, con
siders the mandate unjust and un
wise . P. Bônnacorsa and A. W. 
West will comply reluctantly. Both 
claim that their chief business came 

• after tea.
What effect the closing will have 

on the patronage at the picture show 
is at present an unknown quantity, 
and Mr. Pursel is preparing for any 
turn events may take.

One thing is certain, insurance 
may be bought and sold up till mid
night or later if necessary, until such 
time as a more stringent measure is 
passed. In the long run, those who 
see nothing but financial loss, may 
find that their foreboodlngs were

lAAnd that reminds us that a citizen
T
t

in a
Regarding Boulevard Decoration.

Several citizens have for some 
years past done praiseworthy pion
eer work by way of boulevard deco
ration. Last year we mentioned Mr. 
E. Harney, as one 
should have noted the 
Mayor Williamson, also 
McGuire’s name is entitled to be in'-' 
cluded and there may be others. 
We should be glad to have our at
tention called to them. These men 
have planned tulips as (hundreds do 
in other towns, but up to the present 
■have received little public ap
preciation, or at least the expres
sion of it. No sooner are the flow
ers opened than passing children 
and occasionally adults found wan
tonly assisting the dogs In destroy
ing what would otherwise bring 
pleasure to all passers-by.

Let* us hope that this year pos
sible offenders may meet with some 
salutary, ^correction1. The cadets can 
âo à great deal to foster this move
ment and suppress the destructive. 
And it is time, for not only boule
vard plots but floral designs well 
In from the street are often visited 
by trespassers. Shall we see Levi- 
dence of a public condemnation of 
this business?

Simconiatig In general recognize 
the valuable work and splendid 
leadership of Rev. M. S. Fulton, 
with the young people of the town.

! ♦? 
sæîizx4s «$►

i
i They Sower! Flax 

Among the many in Norfolk who 
have sown or are sowing govern
ment flax are — Joseph Ball, H. 
H. Potts, W Heron and Albert Jull 
of Windham: Jno. L. Butik, of Port 
Rowan: Albert Erwin, G. S Apple- 
ford, T.indsay Erwin of Townsend; 
Ed. King. Charlton Woolley, J. W. 
Folger, Lewis Sharp, W. LeighfLeld, 
James Waddle and F. Appleford. of 
Woodhouse; A E. York, of Water
ford; Chas 
James Dunn. Peter Fick, Lome Ro

jos. Charlton,

1 I...79c1 Continued from page one Special Sale djl 1A
Price...........  tPl.127

■ of, these. We 
work of ex- 
this year Dr.

. ; .
need all his ntmbleness to avoid be
ing cracked on the wheel of des
tiny.
has proved himself unfit for the 
work In hand.

111 ♦I*
Ladies’ Envelope Chemise and Combinations, made 
of fine nainsook and pink mull, ex- d* "| OP %
quisite styles at $6.50, $1.50 to........... .... i

ÊmÊË-T 1.........
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He has had hir- chance and11 44
f

44But nobody can re
joice who considers the alternative 
that the prospect offers.”

The Radical Daily News,
Is rippbsed to the Premier rejoices 
that the government will not accept 
the Asquith motion, but will treat 
it as a vote of censure so that p»ir- 
liament on Thursday must take a 
decision involving the life of the 
government.

The Daily Npws adds:
“The course, ;of the government 

in months past has created in the 
public mind a condition, of disquiet 
and distrust which» Is a menace to 
the. country.”

“Dispose of Mare’s Nest.’
General Malirlee is attacked by 

The Daily Express, which hopes and 
believes that ’-the government will 
dispose of this.’latest mare’s nest in 
such an unhiisitakable manner that 
the unrestricted warfare which late
ly has been in ithedifying feature 
of political life will disappear.”

Tire Times editorially urges the 
government to stand firmly on the-r 
proposal of a judicial inquiry Into 
the statements of General Maurice. 
While nôt attacking the ministers, 
the paper gays:

"General Maurice’s challenge is 
one which no government can af
ford to ignore or merely rebut. Un
less and until -ft. Is disproved, it will 
profoundly shake public confidence 
in every statement of the govern
ment and revive those mischievous 
controversies of last wdnter which 
were the greatest stumbling block 
in our preparations for the German 
offensive.” <

T
$i

Ladies’ Night Gowns j
Ladies’. White Çcÿton Gowns, slip-over and high neck >* 
styles," lace ana embroidery trimmed, full OAp V 
sizes. Worth $1.00 and $1.25. Sale Price.... OÎ/V

&
Ladies’ White Cotton Night Gowns, slip-over and 
high neck styles, trimmed with lace 
and embroidery. Sale Price ................ ..
Ladies’ Night Gowns, made of fine quality cotton or 
nainsook, neatly trimmed in slip-over or high neck 
styles. Regular $1.50 values.
Sale Price .................................
Ladies' Gowns, beautif ully trimmed with vaj and lace 
insertion also dainty embroidery, in slip-over or high 
neck styles. Special at
$8.ôo, $1.75 to . :
Pink Mull, A A--
Gowns, at $10,00, $6.00, $5.00 to ............. .. v'r.UU

il illWalsh, Nat Boyd. which ‘/iE; F
be^ts. L. Hazen,
Henry BrayléV, of Walsingham.

Applied for Hydro Power 
Dominion Banners have applied 

for Hvdro power to enable them to 
v ie the local plant after June 30th 
when the gas is to bq cat off.

1 arc \
kpN « gi$1.00K

SeMerw
SIMCOE CADETS’

INDOOR SPORTS

Series Now àt an End, And 
Boys Will Turn to Field 

Athletics V
built on miscalculations, and one -
year hence all may he agreed that Simcoe, May 8.—(From Our Own 

'the Buying public has'adapted itself Correspondent»/#he Bey -Cadet#
brought their Indoor sports to a 

The close lass night by holding an In
formal banquet at the Armories 
about seven o’clock, 
about the tables about one hundred 
of them and their girl friends, chap
erones and enough adults to see the 
matter through.

Another hundred accepted the in
vitation to join the young people 

There appeared to us some after the tea hour and an interesting
exhibition of indoor athletics fol
lowed. Action was everywhere evi
dent. Many of these same boy# have 
assisted In clearing vacant land for 

Further reports on the fall wheat garden or vegetable crops and if the 
prospect would indicate that the rv-v same ardor impels them to the work 
turn will'not be more than 20 per! of, production they will accomplish 
cent of a good crop. Intermittent1 much during the next four months, 
showers during the last 36 hours And more "they will, enjoy their pros- 
liavg broken an unusually dry May. pective summer athletics all the 

Tiie mild canonading heard yes- more. . 
terday evening from six o’clock till
night fall, was caused by blasting I» „ „. ,, . , .. „„„„„

». cancrete ,„d.»
i seek permission to use the greei at

1 >

X Ladies' Cotton Drawers,
~ tucked, full, open or closed ]
Y styles. All sizes

Sale Price.........
A Ladies’ Drawers, good 
A quality, embroidery and
Y lace trimmed. All sizes, 
i. Special Sale
Y Priée......

I !

$1.29 LemiIII$ I 39c Strain 1er 
mixing

!:
f

$1.50 neci
in clean manly sports. It is just I 
possible that the man for whom we 
have been’ asking, as a leader in this i 
phase of social life in Simcoe, has | 
at last appeared If so, let us be 
sure that a leaders needs assistance.

Here is to 
uelve fcl el 
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it daily into 
hands and st

p ’ ceto the change and the domestic cir- 
t cle has gained enormously, 

banks would do business if they kept 
open till midnight, and though not 
included in the restriction, they ap
pear to get the business in before 4 
o’clock—for the greâter part. Per
sonally, we favored at least a Wed
nesday evening open, even if the 
closure came at 10 o’clock on Satur
days .
point in the contention that farmers 
like to do their shopping of evenings 
in the summer, and there is a big 
farmers' trade hdre.

50c * 3.

I There were A Ladies’ Drawers, made of 
A good quality nainsook, em- 
X broidery and lace trimfried, 
X dainty styles. At _ 
A $4.00, $1.25, $1.00 .
4 4 Ladies’

t

Children’s Drawers, Underskirts 
and Princes» Slips¥6

: PORTUGAL TO REVISE CONSTI
TUTION.

19/ Courier Leased Wire.
Lisbon, Portugal, May 7. — The 

constitutions of Portugal probably 
will be revised somewhat on the 
lines of that of . the United States 
of America. A. constitutional as
sembly is to be held and the opin
ion is expressed by senators and 
deputies that the convention while 
preserving the representative (form 
of government will abolish the par
liamentary system. The proposed 
changes In the constitution prob
ably are designed to stabilize the 
government (by increasing . the pow
ers of the executive.

!
Children’s White Cotton Drawers in umbrella or in 
bloomer style. Sizes 1 to 14 years; lace and AQ _ 
tucked trimmed. Regular 35c and 40c, at.... “Uv

! 4
Drawers, ektra

< !► large sizes, tucked, em-
< 4 broidery and lace trimmed
< ► at $2.50, $1.00,
4 a 75c to.............

II

Children’s White Underskirts, made of good quality V 
cotton; sizes 6 to 14 years; slightly soiled QQ _ 
in showing. Sale Price........................................Ot/V
Children’s Princess Slips and Underskirts; sizes' 6 
month§ to 16 years; dainty lace and embroidery ^ 
trinwghg. Special at $2.50, pn. ô
$1.00, 75c to .................. .................................... t>VV 4>

c50c1:

Ii-1
I i Pink mule and batiste 

bloomers, elastic knee and 
top. All sizes 
$1.50, $1.25 .

TheThe matter in question,
Times adds, cannot bo settled by an 
ex-narte statement, however appar
ently convincing from the premier, 

“The premier may have an un
answerable case against the charges 
of General Maurice ” 'it continues,

New Yonl^n^ Y0nm184’ QUOt68 statements, whether by Oener-
RailrZd^B and O 53 34 N Y r als or «Infàtérs, and the premier’s 

72 C and O 58% Erto lt’^ Brie bwn inc"laMe habit of Protesting 
nfd. 30% L V 59% ran U4 130 much, makes it hopeless to ox- 
Mo Pac 22, N and W 105%, Pennâ TCCt any end to this conrtoversy ex- 
44, Reading 86, R I 20%, Nor Pac cept through an entirely disinter es t- 
87%, So Pac 84%, Un Pac 122%. ed inquiry "
Atch 84%.

Industrials—Anaconda -66, Car 
Foundry 78%, Smelters 80%» U 8
'Steel 103%, Gt Nor Ore 31% Canadian Pacific Steamship "Man- 
Crucible 68, Linseed 34%, Distillers «oba" now leaves Owen Sound 10.- 
53%, Beth Steel B 84%, Corn Pro»'30 P-m- each Thursday for Sault 
ducts 40%, Central Leather 67%, 8te- Maria, Port Arthnr and Fort 
Gen Electric 147, Am*n- Can 44% William. Steamships Keewatln” and 
Mex Petroleum 97, Baldwin 82%.* “Asaintboia” will sail from Port Mc- 
Westinghouse 42. Nicoll Wednesdays and Saturdays,

commencing June 1st.

$4.00Field Sports for Summer. 
There has’been outlined a pro-i

1U?
the pillars of the former Interior of '! ■

J. M. YOUNG & CO*
4 4

I e <4M ;;

» Children Cry for Fletcher's aI '
mï.

!i
I —» ■ .... ■ , 1 : 1DEMOLISH FORTIFICATIONS. .

nr Courier Beared Wire.
Stockholm, May 8 —Sweden, Ger

many and Finland, It is announced 
officially, have decided to negotiate 
a treaty regarding Ja demolition of 
the fortification oft the Aland Is
lands.
councemaent says, vs^ere constructed 
during the war contrary -to interna
tional conventions.

I s r>1 S’ mAi GREAT|
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The flortiucatjons, the an-The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has____
for over thirty yeajrs, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in tbl». 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good ” are but 
f ! Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

M * What is CASTOfflA-
Castona is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contain* 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance* Re 
age is its guarantee. For tom than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; .«Haying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stoliach and Bowels, aMs 
tiie assimilation of Food; giving healthy told natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

:: Sin$
-fl M.S.A. MEN AT PETERBORO

Courier Leased Wire
Paterboro, Ont., May 8.—The Do

minion Police made their appear
ance here this morning and opened 
their campaign by raiding the pool- 
rooms and other places of , amuse
ment. Word lias been sent to the 
local factories notifying all men 
employed, to have their credentials 
ready. A number of men were .pick
ed up on the streets and taken to 
tho police station until their status 
was determined.

■ . ? iKAISER RETURNS. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Colorado Democrats denounce La
fayette,, Wisconsin’s .pacifist Sen-

Sour

Berne, Switzerland, May 8 —

turned to Potsdam owing to the 
political crisis resulting ifrom the 
rejection of suffrage reform by the 
Prussian Diet. Count von Hertling, 
the Imperial, Chancellor, has been
?“°tuation. P°tSdam to rep°rt °n

1
Get Rid of Bad Breath, 

Stomach, Coated Tongue, 
Indigestion.

Get a 10-eent box now.
They re fine! Cascarets liven ytmr 

liver, clean your thirty feet dt 
bowels and sweeten your stomach. 
You eat one or two, like candy, be
fore going to bed and in the morning 
your head is clear, tongue is clean, 
stomach sweet, breath right aftd cold

and bowel cleansing you ever 
Caacarets stop eifck 

headache, biliousness, indigeistion,

■rr-----> ?i y
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-

C. Hodgson, Independent, who ran 
pn the loyalty issue, has ibeen elected 
Mayor of St. Paul over Jutius F.

genuine CASTOR IA always;
j- • ■ nf than’ doubled Emine’s veto and his

— majority is estimated at better than
12,900.

-ST. JOHNS SHORT OF COAL;
By Courier Leased Wire

St. John», Nfld., May 8.—Owing 
to the loss of the Dominion Coal 
Company steamer Louisburg, St. 
Johns has now only about a thous
and tons of coal on hand. Ah buy
ers are restricted to quamr-ton' lots 
until further supplies of coal are 
procured.
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J M. YOUNG 6 CO.MAY WHITE
WEAR SALE Quality First

MAY WHITE
WEAR SALE
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nbinations, made

$1.25
wns

er and high neck 
d, full 
Price.... 89c
is, slip-over and

$1.00
huality cotton or 
per or high neck

$1.29
ibth val and lace 
lip-over or high

$1.50
**h: $4.00
nderskirts
ps

k umbrella or in 
lace and 
c, at....
of good quality 

soiled

29c

39c
rskirts ; sizes' 6 
nd embroidery

50c
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AUCTION SALE

Allies Have Discovered
itHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 
toy public auction on Saturday next 
May 11 at 67 Murray street, com
mencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the fol
lowing goods, oak sideboard and 
table, 4 leaves, 6 leather seated oak 
chairs, tapestry rug, 14 x 18, large 
couch, coal heater, tapestry rug io x 
12, walnut rocker, hall rack and 

chair to match stand, 2 tubs, china 
ware silverware, pots, pans and all 
kitchen utensils, also bedding, anti
ques, walnut sideboard, 100 years 
old, walnut chair, same age, walnut 
rocker, old; sofa, oval walnut table 
6 leaves; walnut writing desk, 
<ard> tables, mirrors mahogany 
frame, steel engraving of Queen 
Victoria and Prince Consort, anti
que bronze ornaments and 
many other articles

MARKETS | Splendid Garage Property and Manufac
turing Site For Sale in the City 

of Brantford

-V J.T.Many Signs of Treachery
„ >-e> i|In the Balkan Campaign

drain

ERSONS in this country must 
have been surprised by the 
first announcement that Gen. 
Sarrail was mixed up In the 

charges of treason that are now shak
ing France. The case against him, is 
rather unique. It will be remember
ed tflrt Vigo, one of the alleged con
spirators, died in his cell while await
ing trial. It is supposed that he 
murdered at the instigation of his 
alleged accomplices, who feared that 
he might give evidence against them 
in order to save his own neck. But 
though Vigo was put out of the way, 
the authorities secured a number of 
documents which constitute the fam
ous “Oriental Question.” 
papers are said to consist chiefly in 
exact copies of the confidential re
ports sent by Gen. Sarrail from Salo- 
nlca to the head of the French Gov
ernment. They were not entrusted to 
the mails, of course, but were carried 
by Capt. 'Matthieu, Gen. Sarrall’s 
most trusted aide-de-camp. It is al
leged .that Matthieu, either on Sar-

The16 00 
1 20 
1 60 
7 00 
1 10 
1 00

.. 14 00 

... 1 20 

... 1 60 
.. 6 00

Hay .. . 
Oats .... 
Rye 
Straw, baled 
Wheat . 
Barley

■P Mover
Carting, Teaming 

l< Storage

t
. 2 Located on tjie corner of Dalhousie and Bridge 

streets, at present occupied by the McLaughlin Motor 
Company, consisting of two storey brick structure, good 
show rooms and stock rooms, machine and repair shop. 
The business at present done on the premises is a very 
large one. The grounds fronting on Dalhousie street 
are 76 feet, running to a depth fronting on Bridge street 
of 140 feet. "Right of way of a lane in the rear thereof. 
For price, terms and particulars enquire of 
S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED, 129 Colborne Street 

FOR SALE—Hundreds of houses all through the 
city on/most reasonable terms, and also hundreds of 
fartns in this and the adjoining counties.

.. l
Vegetable» N) Cabbage, dozen .... .0 bO 

Cabbage, dozen .. •». 0 00 
Cabbage, head ..
Carrots, basket . ..
Green Onions, b’ch.
Celery, 2 for ... 
Parsnips, basket -. 
Potatoes, bus. ... 
Potatoes, basket .. 
Potatoes, bag .. .. 
Turnips, bushel ..
Letbice. bunch . . 2 for 15 
Rhubard, bunch, 2 forxO 15

6 75 
0 75 
0 25 
0 25

2
. .0 10
..0 00
............ 3 for 10c
. .0 25 . .0 00 
..1 60 
, .0 66 

2 00 
. 0 40

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street

_ , Phone 366 
Residence—236 West St. ü 

Phone 638

r

■a
m

was 0 15 
0 15 
1 76 
0 70

a great 
on Saturday 

next, May 11, at 67 Murray street 
commencing at 1.30 tp.m. sharp and 
continuing until 5 p.m., commencing 
again at 7 p.ttn. and continuing 
til all is sold.

Terms cash.
Mrs. M. Bell,

Executrix.

fm

-
0 60
0 08 
0 10

un- Ha

W. J. Bragg, 
s Auctioneer

Fish
GRAND DUKE MICHAEL 

Who Figures in the reported restora
tion of the Russian Monarchy.

Halibut, steak, R> ..020 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb .... 0 20
Salmon, sea................ 0 26
Mixed flsb.............
Herring, fresh ..

0 SO 
0 16 
8 23 
0 26

These

Renew the, 
Joy *of Living

10
..0 10

0 »0 TH E vS. G. Read & SoirisËMeats.
Dry salt pork, lb ....0 30 
Freeh Pork carcase. .0 21
Bacon, back trim ...t 41
Baeon, back ..
Beef, boiling, ib 
Beef heart, each .
Chickens, dressed .. 1 40 
Beef, hinds ..
Chickens, per lb. ... 0 00

------1 SB
------3 00

0 36 
0 24 
0 60 CEWCECe.Don’t let ill health any long

er rob you of life’s pleasures. 
Get back your appetite, 
strengthen your digestion, 
stimulate your liver, regu
late your bowels and im
prove your blood by taking

PRAISED BfTURKS
129 COLBORNE STREET.0 46 0 6

0 16 0 0
0 26 e 60

2 00
..0 17 0 IS

------- ;

Ottoman Version of the Re
tirement by Allenby 

Over the Jordan
D. L. 6? W. 

Scranton Coal
. i

0
Ducks
Geese

1
8 00

Fmifc
Apples, basket ., . . 0
Apples, "bushel .. . .2
Apples, peck...............k0
Apples, bag, .... ...
Maple syrup.................
Duck eggs, doz. . .. 50

Dairy Products 
Butter, creamery .. .0 50
Butter.....................   .0 50
Cheese, per lb................0 28
Eggs
Chickens, live ... . .0

BEHHAMS
ÜÉ3 Constantinople, May 7. — The 

Turkish version of the evacuation of 
Es-Salt by the British, who subse
quently crossed to the western side 
of the Jordan, reads as follows:

“On Sunday the British made anj 
attack on the eastern side of the] 
Jordan, but were repulsed They 
had made extensive preparations tb 
capture the connecting roads east of 
the Jordan.

“On the morning of April :;(t 
troops and artillery assembled on 
the heights and crossed the Jordan; 
others advanced near Ariha Aselt 
with the intention of attacking mlr 
rear, but ovr troops, in conjunction 
with the Germans, frustrated the 
enemy’s intention Col. All Fuad 
Bey’s troops withstood for eight 
days the stubborn assaults of the 
brave enemy.

“In -various engagements our ord
ers were speedily - executed and the 
reserves caime up quickly. The Bri
tish retreated toward the Jovd-n. 
suffering heavy losses in men and 
material. They are being pursued 
by ns. The booty has not yet been 
ascertained.”

0Ô

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

50

PILLS oo 25
50

Their action is prompt and 
thorough, and you soon feel 
their, benefits. You will eat 
more, work better, sleep sound
er, and feel new strength after 
a short course of these depend
able pills. They restore 
healthy conditions, and

o 38
99

Since the^eath of Mr. Johh Mann, the busi
ness of John Mann & Sons has been carried on 
in the interests of the Estate of John Mann. 
The Executor has now sold the Real Estate and 
Business, and from MAY 1st, 1918, the business 
will bc conducted in the old name of John Mann 
& Sons, by Fred Mann.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Cornier Leased Wire.

Chicago, May 8.—Cattle receipts, 
6,000. _ : Market firm. Beavers $10 
to $17.60; Stockers, feeders, $8.3'0 
to $1'2.6'0; cqws, heifers," $6.8j) to 
$14.10; Calves. $8 to' $14.45; Hog 
receipts, 23,000; Market, strong. 
Light,. $17.5>0 to $18.05;
$17.25 to $18.05; heavy $16.55 to 
$17.90; Rough $11,5.5 to $16.85; 
Pigs $14 to $17.46; Bulk sales $17 - 
6'0 to $17.95; Sheep receipts 4)00$. 
Market steady. Sheep $12.75 to 
$16.75; Lambs, Na., $15.50 to $21.

For Sale
$4,600—Duff Ave., Red Brick, 

aU/conveniences, 9 rooms and 
new garage. A cosy hflme.

$5,000—Clarence street, double 
Brick with slate roof and all 
conveniences. A good invest
ment

$4,800—Brock street, 2-story 
Red Brick with everything com
plete. Hardwood floors, 9 rooms 
and new garage. This is a good 
buy.

are worth a 
< guinea a box mixed

Oincttaa. ef Spetal Vlilt to Wo wa art wilt Erer, Bei 
Sold oooimtoio. In boxes. 25 tent»- 2*

e0

;cLemons Beautify! «- $2,650—Alfred street, Red 
Brick, with all conveniences, 6 
rooms. $1,000 down will take 
this.

Another Version.
London, May 7.—The version of 

the Turkish official statement as 
sent by the Reuter correspondent, 
after the reference to Colonel Ali 
Fuad Bey’s stand, reads:

“Our troops were brought up bv 
ferced marches to the batUjfield 
qnder command of Colonel hoe It m 
and Colonel Essad, who, at the head 
of his brave cavalry, charged for
ward until he was wounded, and 
completely defeated the enemy cav
alry.

ITORONTO CATTLE MARKET. 
By Courier 1 .eased Wire.

Torpnto, May 8,—The market at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 
was generally steady. . Trade 
very slow.

Receipts

Strain lemon juice well before j 
mixing and massage face, !

neck, arms, hands. ? G*GEN. SARRAIL.
’Phone evenings 1014.rail’s order or his own initiative, 

showed all these despatches to Çail- 
laux and to Malvy, at that time Min
ister of the Interior, and acknowl
edged to be Caillaux’s representative 
in the Government.

It is alleged that copies were then 
made, which were handed by Malvy 
to Vigo, the editor of a Paris news
paper, and a close friend of Malvy’s, 
and by him turned over to a German 
named Goldschild, masquerading as 
a naturalized Frenchman of Polish 
birth under the name of Goldsky. 
Then Goldsky, provided with all ne
cessary passports by Malvy, went to 
Switzerland, where he met a German 
agent, to whom the documents were 
given. It is said that these reports of 
Gen. Sarrail all dwelt upon the won
derful strength of the Bulgarian posi
tions, and urged that no attack 
should be' made upon them. Despite 
Sarrall’s recommendation, however, 
the allied Governments were deter
mined upon an advance, whose pur
pose was to aid the Roumanians, 
then known to be on the verge of en
tering the war. Nevertheless, Sar
rall’s army did not move, and while 
Sarrail may be able to give sound 
military reasons for his failure to fol
low the instructions he had received 
from headquarters, hip enemies say 
that he is responsibté, jointly with 
German agents in Russia, for the dis- 

"*V aster to the Roumanian army.
It is said that the Germans knew 

exactly what was happening at Salo- 
nica and exactly what Sarrail would 
do just as they knew what was going 
forward in Petrograd and what 
titin their agents there would take to 
betray Roumania. What, remains to 
be proved is the responsibility of 
Caillaux, Malvy and Sarrail for this 
state of affairs. Their intimate con
nection, cannot be denied, for, accord
ing to Cunllffe Owen, who writes on 
the subject in the New York Sun, 
Caillaux has long considered Sarrail 

particular representative in the 
y. At one time, when the ex-

t was
Sheep, Wi;e firifier.
95 egrs: 1,155 cattle, 

541 ca.ly.qs, .2,4^7 ..fe»*s and *$ 
sheep.

Export cattie, choice $1.3 to $15; 
Export cattle, medium? $12 to $13;' 
Export hulls, $10.75 to $12 ; Butcher 
cattle, choice. $11.25 to $12, medium 
$9.75 to $11.215, common, $*8.50 to 
$8.75, cows, choice, $10,50 to $12; 
medium $9.50 to $10..50, cannera, 
$6.00 to $6.60; bulls, $8.75 tb $9; 
Feeding Steers $9 to $10.50;'stock- 
ers. choice. $9 to $10.50; Stockers, 
light $7.75 to $8/75; Milkers, choice 
$90 to $150; Springers, choice $90 
to $150; Sheep, ewes $16 to $18; 
Bucks and culls $8 to $12; Lambs 
$ 19. to $21; Hogs, fed and watered,
!?M5: j®?*8- ,f 0;b- '*19-75 ; Calves 
vl'o to $15.

* J.S.Downg&CoF9Here is told how to prepare an in- 
nsive lemon lotion which can be 
to bring back to any skin the 

sweet freshness of which it has be -n 
robbed by trying atmospheric condi
tions . Wind-chafe, roughness, tan 
and redness are warded off and 
those tell-tale lines of care or of age 
are softened away.

The juice of two fresh lemoa» 
strained Into a bottle containing 
three ounces of orchard white makes 
a whole quarter pint of the most re
markable lemon skin beautifier at 
about the cost one must pay for a 
small jar of the ordinary cold 

Care should be taken to 
strain the lemon juice through 
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, 
then this lotion will keep fresh for 
months. Every woman knows that 
lemon juice is used to bleach and 
remove such blemishes as freckles, 
sallowness and tan, and is the ideal

and

exp*
used * -

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE

LIMITED
Ground Floor Temple Bldg. 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276

House, 561.
BELL 90 g

“Colonel Boehm’s troops captur
ed during these engagements ' tfhe 
guns of an entire enemy cavalry di
vision. (The abandonment, of these 
guns was reported in U e British of
ficial.)

“Thanks to excellent transport 
work and railway service, the orders 
of our commanding officers 
transmitted to their destination, and 
reinforcing troops were brought up 
in good time. The British retreated 
across the Jordan.”

The German official report said: Formal opening of Kinsman Hall,
“The advance by English brigad- London, Ont., the Dominion and 

as from Jevico across the Jordan /le.^9uarters of the Associated
$ Palestine front) has been frustra- * 6 was marked by a
ted after bitter fighting, which last- , ‘‘®c.e,pti°“ to the fur-
ed five days. The enemy waa driven 1 8 ed men of the First Contingent,
back into the positions from which .. rifatharn
he departed. Here German units Orillia arrested Kln8’ of
distinguished themselves by the side;presenting himself tn h?1?6 reJ 
of their Turkish comrades. The Ser while^onkiL suLer?1;11^ 
•booty capthred from the English for a monthly publication, was allow- 
was considerable. to go on, suspended sentence.

Auto 193
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BroadbentDon’t Buy
Ordinary Walt 
Paper

worecreams. .Tailor to the well-dressed ' 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for.Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertez Underwear 
"Boraalino" and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

a

smoothener,softener.skin 
beautifier.

just try It. Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and 
make up a quarter pint of this sweet
ly fragrant lemon lotion and massage 
it daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands and see for yourself.

\
5Select features, that are different from the 

ordinary kind — papers that have a real 
decorative value — papers you would be 
proud to have hung on your wall because of

1—— --------- • ■------------
Food profiteers in New York state 

will be stopped by a bill which em- 
powèrs1 the Food Commission to. fix 
prices.

The Standard Qil Co. of Indiana 
is accused of price fixing. I

their style and individuality. That’s the 
kind we show. • You owe it to yourself to 
look them over before you buy, for they are 
papers .with uncommon merit.

ÎÆS. st

toba, where he will engage in farm-

the

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR1A.

ac-

„-M|

JAS. L 8 Colborne JAP HAT 
VARNISH
tifces Your Old Hat Loi

l^Vv,

Streeta his 1
arm
Premier had more influence than, he 
has to-day, when as the real head 
of the Socialists in the Chamber, he 
could command 200 votes, he plan
ned to have Sarrail brought back 
from Salonica and imposed ; on the 
allied armies as generalissimo. What 
disasters might then have been ex
pected one does not like to consider. 
Caillaux has long been a notorious 
hater of England. Sarrail shares these 
views, and his reports to the French 
Government are said to have been 
loaded with venomous remarks about 
his British colleagues. It is known 
that this sentlmeht was heartily re
ciprocated and that Gen.- Sir Bryan 
Mahon insisted upon being recalled 
rather than longer associate with 
Sarrail.

I il Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Wmdoto Shades ■
Like New. u| or run.All colors,

15c PTHE MAN WHO WORKS TLE f

Cannot afford to be care
less of his eyesight. It of
ten means the difference 
between advancement and 
loss of occupation. l 
If your experience head
ache or eye-strain when do
ing close work, you should 
call upon us at once and 
ascertain positively that 
your eyes are all right, or 
if not, get glasses that will 
correct the defect.

. It is often surprising what 
an immense degree of com
fort may be realized from 
correctly fitting glasses.

C.A.‘
George St. Opp. 4A "■M

1

m
i'

J .

rLicking Stamps Is Very Unsanitary, 
Use a dampened sponge to seal 

and to moisten the
Famed in story—Alaska, the land of strong men. 
awe-inspiring grandeur, off the Midnight, f 
the Northern Lights. The-jo rney over the

f , m s
»your letters 

stamps, advises the Popular Science 
Monthly. The glue used on etamps 
and envelope flaps is made of bones 
and hoofs of cattle, aùd all sort of 
rags are used in paper. Besides, al
though they may have been steriliz
ed, the articles pass through many 
dirty hands while on their road to

__y
TRANSCONTINENTAL

via
Toronto, North Bay, Cochrane, W I

o.

itil 12 o’clocb
—----------

— —| —;

.

HARVEY Optical Co. BOXING AS TRAINING FOR CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
Colonel Sharman believes that the Canadian Soldiers train best on boxing. 

He encourages all his soldiers to take active interest in the noble art. 
The photo shows Instructor Russell, having a bout with a “Tontmy^ 
who is in training. Col. Sharman is watching the bout.

:you.
’/I

Congressman Kahn, of California, 
told 2,000 Master Masons in New 
York that the U. S. had only begun
to w*r. x.

8 8. Market St.
Open Tuesdays and Saturdays. 

Evening».
m»

—■Is
\
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I
Don’t Stay Bilious, 

achy and Constipated

f BimI Breath, Soar 
i. Coated Tongue, 
Indigestion.

eut box now. 
le! Cascarets liven your 
I your thirty feet olt 
hveeten your stomach, 
or two, like candy, toe- 
bed and in the morning 
clear, tongue is clean, 

k, breath right attd cold 
box from your druggist 
e nicest, gentlest liver 
cleansing you ever 

Cascarets stop eifck 
liousness, indigestion, 
Lnd constipation, 
buld give a whole pas- 
L billious, sick, feverish1 
[time. They are hgrm- 
r gripe or sicken.

I

found fihowg that the 
,ank is “stunrapanzer-

7ilson, is in favor of

loons have decreased 
about one thousand

r.

Tlierp are times when 
t nature. It is now under- 
» your system—if you will 
rsa pari Ha the undertaking 

This great medicine 
is up as nothing else does»
3 Socialists.----- j*

ui.
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l •THE COURIER Y. M. C., A. WAR ACTrvmES

In connection with the Triangle 
campaign which is now on In this 
city, the following birds-eye view of 
the splendid war efforts of the Y. 
M. C. A. should help loosen pockets:

There are 79 branches of the Can
adian Y.M.C.A. in England. Last year 
there were 9 branches.

96 branches of the Canadian Y.M. 
C.A, in France, 
were 63.

Y.M.C.A. established branches in 
29 Canadian Forestry Camps last

Mamatet Garrettjs
misfoand

5 BKiOXNElraELPS

#A

Published by Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
bousie Street, Brantford, Canada.
Subscription rates By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posese- 
eions and the United States* $3 
per annum.

Weekly Courier—Published On Sat
urday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 50 
cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Cham
bers, 32 Church Street. H. E.
Smallpiece Representative. Chi
cago Office, 745 Marquette Bldg.,
Robt. E. ‘ Douglas, Representative, season .
Editorial - ... 276 Night ..452... Three hundred thousand letters a I 
Business ... 139 Night 2056 -day are written in Y.M.C.A, overseas

buildings.
Troops are furnished with athletic 

requirements. One single order for 
baseball equipment totalled $25,000. 
Estimates this year for athletic 
equipment, $133,000.

Y. M. C. A. saved hundreds of 1 
lives at Vlmy Ridge by caring for 
“walking wounded.”

Circulating libraries in " many 
branches.

Y. M. C. A. spends its money in 
actual service for soldiers.

Sixty to seventy thousand cups of 
hot tea and coffee distributed. free 
daily in France. Estimated cost of I 
material only for this service for 
eight months $48,000.

One hundred and forty thousand I 
magazines purchased and distributed 
free overseas every month. Cost to 
Y.M.C.A. for eight months $15,-1 
000.

; wxj

1

AN INTRODUCTION 
Chapter XI,IX

I A few days afterward I had a l>t- 
1 tie necessary shopping to do. I had 
not finished by one o’clock, and, as 
I felt a little - faint. I dropped into 
the Halpln for a bite. I had nearly 
finished when a slight stir near me 
attracted my attention and to my 
surprise I saw Bob coming toward 
me closely followed by a petite 
young girl of about twenty one or 
twenty two years. She was very 
lovely and beautifully drdbsed.

“Where in the world did you 
come from Margaret?” Bob asked, 
as he stopped at the table where 1 
was just finishing my simple lunch
eon, “Miss Riggs, my wife, Mrs. 
Garrett,” then as we acknowledged 
the Introduction he added, “bring 
another chair waiter, we wil! sit 
here,” my table was a small one 
for two.

“Perhaps Mrs. Garrett would l>re- 
I fer not to be disturbed.” Miss Riggs
ï rgiiiîjrkfid.I “I have nearly finished,” I replied 
I coldly, as I wondered what Bob 
I was doing in that part of the town 
at noon, and why Miss Riggs should 

I be with litoi.
The waiter quickly placed anotli- 

I er chair and Miss Riggs and Bob sat 
down.

I “l don't suppose you will join us 
I Margaret! ” Bob remarked casually 
las he studied the menu.

“No thank you, as soon as I finish 
I my coffee I will be excused aud 
I finish my shopping. Mother is tak- 
I ing care of Donald,” I added.
I “Mr. Garrett told- me you had a 
I little son,” Miss Riggs said to me 
I Then to Bob who had just consulted

to he, forced; and I imagined both 
she and Bob wished to be alone. But 
IJob soon dissipated that 
for when he had finished ordering 
and the waiter had left us he turn
ed to me and said:

“I’m so glad we raninto you 
Margaret ! Miss Riggs Ttc^written 
a novel which promises to make her 
famous. We must have her and 
Kendall up to the house some even
ing soon, and perhaps a few others”

“Your husband is sort of a hero 
worshipper, isn't he Mrs. Garrett? 
you notice he says nothing about 
me personally, it is all my book,” 
but I Could see that she was pleas-

Margaret, but it isn’t at all 
sary for me to take you home;
Will do very well by yourself ” ’

“Don’t let me keep 
Riggs spoke.

“Miss Riggs is locking for 
cotirttry home where she can he 
disturbed at her work. We take a 
train for Jersey as soon as we finish 
luncheon. I have several 
I think will suit her.”

neces- 
youLast year there idea BASE

St.you,” Miss
ball lad 
for win 
ael Kej 
and J. 1

a ( II ■
un-

’

It U/LEI 
It hi 

that. Li 
Moose i 
in actio 
of Jam 
present! 
who res

on my list

Wednesday, May 8th, 1918. very well, put me in a cab, and 
I’ll go home# by myself,” I said with 
an injured air; yet satisfied 
that I knew 'ft was business instead 
of a silly manuscript that interested 
Bob.

;
THE SITUATION nowD t The renewed German offensive on 

the Western front still remains ih 
abeyance. Meanwhile, the Allies are 
busy bringing up reinforcements and 
strengthening positions.

Both the German and Turkish of
ficial reports depict the British in 
Palestine as having sustained serious 
setbacks, but there is no reason to 

i doubt the accuracy of the official 
statements of General Allenby, who 
reports the continuance of satisfac
tory operations.

Major General Maurice has cer
tainly set the political pot boiling in 
the Old Land in marked style. It is 

that either Lloyd

ed.« POLICfi
Two 

Police j 
been ca 
the sidd 
and cod 
ed $10 
townshifl

When he put me Into the cab hoI had been simply furious 
since they sat down with 
that I was jealous of Miss Riggs, or 
that I thought anything wrong; but 
why in the world couldn’t Bob have 
come in alone? Then I could have 
consulted him about some purchases 
I was to make that afternoon, and 
we might have had a nice time to
gether AS it was I could say noth
ing of a private nature to him; I 
had no desire that my private af
fairs should be known and discuss
ed by Miss Riggs, and her friend 
Mrs. Root. I Vas thinking of this 
when Bob spoek, and he startle! 
me so' that I dropped my tea cup 
and spilled the hot tea on my lap ; 
and bn the cloth T was horribly 
embarrassed, especially as Miss 
Riggs made so much fuss tnat she 
attracted tho attention of all sit
ting near us.

“Fin so sorry!” she gnehed, ‘‘I do 
hope you haven’t ruined' your 
dress.”

ever 
me. Not

said:
“I may lie late to-night, 

wait for me.”
“You know I will, that I 

vat anything until you cotme home.”
“Well, good bye,” and he return

ed to his luncheon, and I drove 
home, disconsolate because I could 
not do my shopping as I had fan
ned; and just a trifle uneasy be
cause Bob had added another auth
oress to his list of friends, another 
one of that set of Whom I already 
felt he knew too many for my hap
piness. Of Course I wanted him to 
tell property, how else would wo 
live? But I did wish that I could 
think of some way to wean him 
from -men and women he knew, and 
with whom he spent his time, be
fore I married him.

don’t
1
-II never.1i

I-si i

SUPREi 
Yesttj 

preme 
fore thi 
Bennett 
to frau< 
judgmei 
Reading 
deed).

1

t [vj
inconceivable 
George or Bonar Law would know
ingly give out misleading statements, 
and investigation is almost sure to 
prove that any announcements made 
by them were received from the war 
office staff. The most disquieting fea-

mÿs ADOPT
• Mrs. " 
the mee 
Alexand:

Entertainments, Bible ELAINE DE SELL EM, CONTRALTO,
Opera Co., Grand Opera House, Saturday Matinee and 
May ,11.

classes,
sing-songs, good-night services and Boston English 
personal interviews energetically | Night,
conducted. At one meeting 100 men ' ‘
definitely announced their decision 
to go into ministry or Y. M. C. A. 
work after the war. Estimated

3
noon, ai 
dress rd 
oners of 
received 
as a red 
decided

Mother left directly 1 reached 
home, and after I changed my 
clothes I sat down to sew and wait 
for Bob. All the time making plans 
to do something to keep him at 
home: and away from his Bohem
ian friends.

He came in about seven o’clock, 
all excitement over the sale he had 

His commis-

look forward to any future
under the auspices of the

pro-ture of the whole thing is that ex-Pré- 
mier Asquith and his associates seem 
to be qeite ready to take advantage 
-of a fancied opportunity to 
precipitate a crisis for the purpose 
of regaining office.

THE MASONIC grams
society. IPmiHUpVBÜPBVB

The proceeds which go to the . ___ ... _1pa ,,-
Brant banitorium, will amount to her as to her appetite, Yof Pl asc

I o.rder for me Mr. Garrett, I really 
Officers of the Society. ' I prefer you should.” ■

President—Mr. Joseph Broadbent. I Bob ordered quite a substantial

First tenors—E. G. Axwonthy, J. rassed at meeting me, that her con- another day.”
E. Bould, W. It. Cation, George versaticn was, or at least appeared I Will call a, cab for you at once, 
Drewry, W. P. Hollinxake, R. H. I gj^
Jago, R. W. Metcalf, A. G. McWhir- BILL WITHDRAWN,
ter, Dr. D. E. Russell, A. F. Wicks, I - wi
W. J. Wood. «y Conner Leased Wire.

Baritones—W. G. Darwen, J. L. I Ottawa, Ont., May 8.—-Alter nav- 
Dixon, • Clarence Drury, J. A. Ed- I ing been before the , private bill^ 
wards,- L. Kaufman, L. E. Mason, 1 committee for the third time, the 

mho Samuel May, Nell McLeod, W. J. bill to increase the stock of the Ot-Soriety” “ conceri fn fweatman, Sidnef WéH, J. T. Whit- tawa Has Company was finally with-

ÎÏLÎf.mS 1^t nifit second tenors^, D. Ansell, Cecil During th> discussion on the bill
before a crowdted house and the Disher> fieo FeelyrC. F. House, W. this morning an amendment was 
event proved a brilliant success. M ^ewis, A PU'Martin, E. McKinley, proposed giring the city off Ottawa 
fj. Of ^ “ F. Passmore. Sharp. Riley, J. S. £™Pe°r to expropriate the company
e^ degree the virtues and^the MU- Howe, J. RVareyThos. Warden K value plus ten percent, and 
ed degree tne vu tues and tne a Din Bassos—W. R. Byers. Jos. Broad- thjs proposal was carried hy the
sate to afftom^th^nJ one for a bent’ Ja% BI2wn> Walter castingTOte of the chairman,^ G. F.
sale to affirm tnat no one lor a Carpenter. Chas. ÇL Johnston, W. T. Henderson for the company, there- 
moment anticipa ed that the local Mi]lard, Ernest MKuIe, J. A. Ogilvie. ™ stated that with this provision

JUrÎL,°a theSUlm*1 J A- Scace’ % R- Stncs- J- M- I attached to the measure it would be

î3fÊ'H.?=.*hI RsiffiSfr ' ssÿssârecome was certainly a revelation. £) AxJ LiDr\LiL. b111 passed‘
Some olf the participants would not . -------------- --------------------
have been there had Osier’s forty T 1™" A T TT^ TXT 
year old remark been in force but I L /\ I I I h I l\J

“You should be more careful. 
Margaret/ Bob broke in, “you 
might have scalded yonrself severe-f ex

penditure for concerts, lectures, etc., 
per month $5,000.

Y.M.C.A. conducts a Red Triangle 
club in Toronto, St. John, Montreal 
and other cities for returned soldiers J 
and enlisted men. A large Y.M.C.A. 
branch has been opened in Paris, | ' 
France, for Canadians on leaye, and 
a large building known as the Beav
er Hut, on the Strand, London, Eng
land.
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CHORAL SOCIETY ly.”! $
“ft-Is nothing!” I exclaimed, au-m I

r ON BEHALF OF THE INDIANS 
Mr. Henry T. Denison, of Kam

loops, B.C., writes the Toronto Mail- 
Empire as follows:

Sir,—Has not the time arrived 
when Canada should revise its treat
ment of our Indians? 
many ways the Indians as a con
quered race have been humanely 
treated in the past, probably in the 
best way that might -have been, de
vised, it would Seem wise now to 
alter it in harmony with the times, 

— the country, and to better the In
dians. It is customary to speak of 
them, even ostentatiously, as free 
and well cared for, yet they are still 
in bondage—bondage of a humane 
nature, but somewhat as we lock up 
our criminals, or insane.

. The Indians themselves speak of 
their reserves as corrals, and feel the 
bondage far more keenly than the 
average white man- is aware of. Let 
them otft of these corrals, or nurser- 

srr les; and treat them as men, no 
longer as children. History shows 
that our Indians have produced 
many brilliant personages, such as 
Pontiac, Tecumseh, the Brants, and 
others, in the early days, and in la- 

Oronhyatekah and 
They might now

i

6 I Score a Big Success With 
Their First Concert

A Deligrtful Program and 
Notable Assisting 

Artists

- to celebrate.
I To-morrow—Bob Explains.,

=
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r This; J
Valuable^ T!«t
1 Souvenir ^ >$~

Ikœ that contains the secret of tiiowands of beautiful faces» fj
Toilet

While In(J
I

I

Y.M.C.A. service for soldiers ex
tends from Vancouver to the firing 
line and then back to the patients in 
hospitals until the t men are discharg
ed. After this point the-local Y.M. 
C.A. interests itself in the soldier.

Y.M.C.A. secretaries accompany 
troop trains.

Between 400 and 500 millions of 
letters and cards have been written 
and posted In Y.M.C.A. tents, huts, 
and dugouts since the beginning of 
the war.

Special attention is given hospital 
ships and trains.

$125,000 were absorbed in the 
building 'Of huts In the Corps Area 
in France in 1917.

( /i Lft-/ j
j Jar

1
s

IBBUHYW!i JSpecialties jEf---- ----- ----------*• Rou«c. mdZodente H.
I :

MMi
m

116-118 Colborne DULLER BROS. Phone 1357
W - >"**&*"Cut Rate Store.I-ter years an 

_ Pauline Johnson.
safely be accepted as full-fledged 
citizens, giving tihem in return for 
their reserves, which should be 
broken upv say 160 acres of land in
dividually, with special rights re- 
barding hunting and fishing, a rea
sonable sum to help them get start* 

— ed, and perhaps a small allowance 
for a few years, till they get on 
their feet. As to theiir public schools 

—' special industrial classes. Give them 
every right any citizen holds.

What an inestimable boon this 
would be to the Indians, and what a 
benefit to the country? Penned up 
as they are now in their reserves, 
their individuality crushed, without 

~ incentive to work or to better their 
condition, the situation is hopeless 

The hundreds of

VETERANS ORGANIZE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, May 8.—An association 
of old time baseball players has 
been formed as a result of the war 
charity game arranged between 
players of a decade and more ago, 
which Will be played here to-taor- 
row. This announcement was made 
to-day when the - line-up for 
game was given out. In' the list of 
names appears that of, Billy Sunday, 
who will play right-ifield on. ohe 
team; Fred Pfeffer, famous in his 
day as a secondbaseman ; Wee Mc
Gill and Tony Mullane, opposing 
pitchers; “Kid” Glëason, Jake Stahl, 
Jimmy Ryan, Barry McCormick and 
Frank Houseman.

ÀU8
BEWARE OF THE

BEAN MAGGOT
:

p
This troublesome insect did much 

damage in Brant county last year, 
especially in the Burford district. 
The tiny worm or larva that d - - - 
the damage is the larva of a small 
fly about one-fifth of an inch long. 
Unfortunately its life history has not 
yet been carefully studied, but pres
ent information indicates that of 
the eggs being laid in the ground on 
or near the beans just about plant
ing time. The tiny worm batches out 
•and immediately enters the bean and 
commences feeding upon the young 
leaflets destroying the would be 
plant.

Under the above conditions a re- 
Preventative

Season Will Open May 18, 
When Double-Header 

Will be Played
DebentWresg

A Good Investment
the

>
——

The organization of the Telephone 
City Manufacturers’ Baseball Asso
ciation was completed last might, 
when due ceermonles will mark * .c: 
the opening date fixed for Ma 
when deu ceremonies will mar! tk »• 
inauguration of the season, 
league Is to be run under- O.A.B.A. 
rules, with an: official scorer and 
every requisite to a regular league. 
The schedule:

May 18—Pratt and Letchworth vs. 
Cordage. Veritys vs. Motor Trucks.

Veritys ' vs. Pratt

?

One Hundred Dollars or over will buy you 
a Debenture paying from four and one-half 
to five per cent. The interest is payable 
half-yearly by coupon.' This form of in
vestment is recognized to be a very con- 
venient and safe way to invests funds. By 
the laws of Ontario, Executors and Trustees 
are allowed to invest Trust Funds in these 
Debentures.

I r
' « ■I ■I

MAY USE CIPHERS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Vologda, Russia, Sunday, May 5— 
(By the Associated Press).— The 
privilege of sending cipher dispatch
es was restored to all embassies in 
Vologda to-day . The or,der, it was 
said, was intended to apply only to 
Siberia, and was misinterpreted by 
the telegraph officials in this district.

T.,-3unless changed, 
thousands of acres how tied up and 
uncultivated would not only give the 
.Indians all they could absorb indi-

a large

PRESIDENT BROADBENT. i tmedy is impossible, 
measures only can be followed. Ap
parently from last year’s experience 
beans planted previous to June 1st 
or after June 15th escaped. The soil 
should be in good condition, so that 
the beans come quckly. Fall manur
ing rather than in the spring is wise, 
as fresh -manure attracts the fly.
Plant from one to one and a half 
inch deep.

This pest usually does most dam
age during an adverse season, and 
may not be a serious pest this year.
It is to be hoped that the life history 
of this insect will be given careful choir joined, 
study in the near future and that 
literature more definite may soon be 
available.

it was abundantly demonstrated 
that they had not in any. sense lost 
their vocal powers. For the most 
part the numbers were rendered 
without accompaniment hut time 
and tone never faltered and the 
balance throughout was splendidly 
maintained. First and second tenors 
baritones and basses were out in 
full force and under the baton of 
Mr. 'Schofield the most harmonious 
results were attained. The program 
opened with the singing of “O Can
ada” in which the audience and 

A group number by 
the latter followed, “Hymn before 
Action,” rendered in a most spirited 
maner, and “Believe me, of all,” an 
old melody of 1668 given in a most 
dainty -way. Other selections dur
ing the evening were "Old Black 
Joe,” sung with much feeling and.____
“The Cobbler and the Crow,” a June 20—Veritys vs. Pratt and 
humorous effusion givep in. the true Letchworth, Motor Trucks vs. Cord- 
spirit. “The Trumpeter,” was one age.
of -the best selections and “Comrad- July 1—Cordage vs. Veritys, Mo- 
es in Arms,” had all the martial fer- tor Trucks vs. Pratt and Letchworth. 
vor to be desired. “The Keys of July 6—Pratt and LetcMorth vs. 
-Heaven” and Gounod’s “Soldier’s -Cordage, Veritys vs. Motor Trucks. 
Chorus” given with great vim con- July 13—Pratt and Letchworth 
stituted the closing numbers. The vs. Veritys, Cordage vs. Motor 
audience manifested their delight hy Trucks, 
frequent encores. The chorus - was 
only got together_ late in January 
and their notable - achievement not 
only betokened hard wojk hut also 
constituted a tribute- to t)ie 
marked ability of their conduc
tor who had much experience in 
choral work in England before com
ing to this country. Mr. T. Darwen, 
jr.. was the able accompanlist.

The assisting artists were Miss 
■Mildred Sanderson' and Mr. Cameron 
of Toronto.

Miss Sanderson was never heard 
to better advantage. Her numbers 
v/ere “Legend^,” Bohm; “Introduc*
tlon an'd Ronda Caprlccioso,” Saint,vs- Veritys, Çqrdage 
Saens and. “Waltz,” Kreieler. All -Trucks. „ ^
were given with notable technique ». Au£ ' 31—Veritys Cordage,
and color. The young artiste was Truclcs vs. Pratt and Letch-
recalled on each occasion and re- worth.
sponded with some lighter numbers. - ■ * ■ .......... ~
On each appearance she shows ad- Thomas O. Ake,d. manager of the 
vanned work and artistry. St Thomas - branch of the - Monarch —

Mr. Cameron proved a host in Knitting Company, has resigned to fT
himself as entertainer. He is become the ma'nagér of a new manu- X
equally at home in the pathetic and factoring- corporation <n Toronto. . 
humorous and had to respond again wnen hh, demj<-d for three girls 
and again to the clamors of the was denied Villa killed 30 non-com- 

. , crowd, bataitfs at Santa Craa . de .Rosale::,
court-martial. Cltlierm will certainly eagërly acêbrdiftg to a border report.:

Ii
■

« 5»v'idually, but would leave 
acreage for our returned soldiers.

Many of the reserves are located 
adjacent to cities and towns, where 

-v- the Indians become the prey of the 
*worst elements. From snob reserves 
they cannot be removed too quickly, 
if for their own benefit only.

Beyond question the Indians 
—* would gladly be released from what 

they regard as galling bondage, and 
be ready to accept some such ex
change as suggested. At no period 
in our history could this question be 
taken up to greater advantage and 
with better prospects of success, for 
we have a strong Unionist Govern
ment with broad, generous views, 
and In the person of the Minister 
of the Interior and Indian Affairs, 
one capable of carrying out the 
work to a successful issue.

engaged in a terrible 
our freedom.

?
May 24, a.m. 

and Letchworth.
May 24, p.m.—Cordage vs. Motor 

Trftcks.
May 25—Cordage vs. Veritys, 

Motor Trucks v-si Pratt and Letch
worth.

June 1—Pratt and Letchworth vs. 
Cordage, Veritys vs. Motor Trucks.

June 8—Veritys vs. Pratt and 
Letchworth, , Cordage vs. Motor 
Trucks.

June 15—Cordage vs.
Motor Trucks vs, Pratt and Letch- 
worth* •

June 22—Pratt and Letchworth 
vs. Cordage, Motor Trucks vs. Ver
itys.

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-44 Market Street.
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—Veritys.

ksmR. SCHUYLER, 
Dept, of Agriculture, Paris. i FURSGOLD CLEAN UP. 

l>y Courier tea«ed Wire
Dawson, Y. T-., Monday, May 6.— 

The first gold clean-up of the 
Klondyke this spring was made here 
to-day hy a dredging company. 
There is every indication that the 
gold yield of the Klondyke this year 
will equal that of last year, when 
the output was valued at $3,671,- 
000.

I HI KAND
WOOLENS

WITH

Moth Balls
Flake Camphor

FSWe are
.... struggle to retain
------Would it not be just and wise to free

our Indians, who have proved their 
loyalty to the British Crown so of
ten in the past, and now on the bat
tlefields of Flanders?”

The above suggestions are certain- 
It is ah undoubted

if
:

andM
—— •

ly of interest.
fact that under the present plan of 
reserves, large districts are not farm
ed to any such extent as they might 
be. For instance, in Brant County 
there are 40,239 such acres, 
hundreds of thousands more 
where. Of course with full citizen
ship, there would come responsibil
ity for debts and so forth. The pro
posals of Mr. Denison are decidedly 
well worth looking into.

JJuly 20—Veritys vs. Cordage. ^ 
Pratt and Letchworth vs. Motor 1
Trucks. HI JI I _

July 27—Cordage vs, Pratt and 
Letchworth, Motor Trucks vs.. Ver
itys. 5

Aug. 3—Veritys vs. Pratt and 
Letchworth, Motor Trucks vs. Cord
age.

Aug. 10—Cordage vs. Veritys. 
Motor Trucks vs. Pratt and Letch
worth.

Aug. 17—Pratt and Letchworth 
vs. Cordage, Veritys vs. Motor 
Trucks.

Aue. 24—Pratt and letchworth 
vs. Motor

BPS
f ‘DISTRIBUTION MANAGER

Try Courier Leased Wire
Washington, May 8-—C. P. White, 

until recently vice-president and 
general manager of the Clarkson 
Coal Mining Company of Ohio, has 
been appointed manager of Lake 
and Canadian Coal Distribution, the 
Fuel Administration announced to
day. _________ ____________
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lavender and 
Ceder Flakes
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iKILLED BY TRAIN.

Guelph, May 8.—-Henry Watson 
of Cantptoollville, in charge of the 
pumping engine at the tank, was 
instantly killed at Guelph Junction 
oti the C.P.R. last night by being 
struck by a train. After filling the 
tank last night he started down the 
tracks toward his home. He saw a 
train coming and stepped from one 
track to the other, only to get in 
front of another train' going in an 
opposite direction.

!

COUNTY
— The U.S. government has ordered 

1,025 new locomotives, costing sixty 
million dollars.

Eugene Gagnon, a returned sol
dier, is dead at Ottawa through 
drinking a' mixture containing 
methylated spirits, as a substitute 
for intoxicating liquor.

—♦—
Conceding practically all that the

Civic Employes' Union has asked ----- . ------------- .....
for, the Vancouver City Council, at Refusal to he vaccinated brought 
a special meeting, capitulated to Pte. E. N. Clson. of Gooderlch,
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Another automobile accident of a »___ „ Sprays, Balfour young people’s choir, fl 103a along two friends for
less serious nature occurred about r r tv ftfrT.ir11 V16 BoaLd | Willing Workers class Balfour St. * A jffjÊOk outfits
five o'clock, yesterday afternoon. ®'™'“°®®* °frt®Tain“®j^ Property [ church, Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. HI\ HH These satisfied cus- 
when William Blvtdge, a salesman ^h'dtJ„ q,//>Ln0 nn^^oir/t6aid t° stewart. THlsonburg; Uncle Charlie, MiWMJM tomers prove that the
with the McHutcheon Baking Com- to|Aunt Bessie and Mabte. Aunt Jessie rHP™f pirth nolicv of All
pany, was struck by a Chevrolet 1t^J5f0£SSf^SE2e£L toat, pLace/*W Mrs. F. Aitchlson, Mr. and $SLg91 Wodl P/lnl 
car, one of a number passing through LhZ?v attendance of about jMra McCormick and family, Max. 'IA|, gO0|df’ S"*Vty
the city. Mr. Elvldge was leading lthlftty-c „ land Margaret, Mr. and Mrs. C. I«H ^üo'.ed- are winning

A very sad accident took place In *£*%£*«&«§£ «JfïgÿR 'to protect their inU^uVeT^ and fam- This week ifih bTos. have pieced
o'clock7 rroniH1^1 nh0«nily beft>re,*ea ly cut and bruised about the head. ‘i,“”is.“lken0^y the "Srt Dover eotra-l*,^ Mr and Mrs. Luff and Mr. and in stock a wonderful range of pure 
v h) ahn!,l»n?h m Dp. Phillips was summoned, ana the ?P ,in tbe ™att®r- * was reported : Mrs. Nash, Mr. and Mrs. Haines wool British superfine cloths. These
Eleanor Thomnson i°c JJ?!!? injured man was removed to his tha^1 th^^oc/nt htf and Vera- Mr- and Mrs- Vanderlip, range in price from $30 to $40 and are
who resTded ^nh ^her ^owS hcme at 475 CoU,erae street- where Lw earrted ^ Port Dover Ttebaw ,5lrt: and ^ RvS ^ the samc as ordinary tai,»ra ’arc
-* *»rl «=»«« KSf *> “ Üf “JSX ». *«_

X ■«A&JXJ’Sfig&lSZt ,.,*?”»• , «?: SS-JS; *$f *«•■*> »«•* «seats In Alexandra Park and wasiterday afternoon, grew restive In To My Patrons—past and present. Buckborough, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
seen to rise and step on to Colborne i,the absence of its owners and oro- Owing to the efforts oif a few bins, Mr. and Mrs. Shetland, Miss 
street fronting that square. At that reeded on a taunt of its do.wn Col- jeal0UB CeUow-tradesmcn in this Shellard, Mr. and Mrs. Nettleton
moment a motor of the Willard Ser- bome street which was temUnated t0WB „bel”g successful, the town aDd family,
vice station' came along, and struck oniv When the auto came into vlo- counc11 has Passed another by-law
the unfortunate girl with full force. ient contact with a Hvdro-Eleetrle under which we shall be compelled 
Her head was hit by the lamp and “Te atthecoAer of S.M 1° t c7ose in the eTenWg 6X^Pt 
hat, cuts inflicted to the forehead The fendfcr of the car was smashed. Saturdays, commencing on May 
th* /n6 ^as rVshed °ver and the Hydro standard battered.
the office of Dr. Gamble nearby and but nothing fhrther. The motorists We »re sorry not to be able to 
later removed to the hospital. Here aTe stin wondering In what manner serve you after 7 but we hope you
it was found upon examination that thé car started of its own accord. wil1 be able to shop earlier In. the
some internal injury had apparently ------- -—« — ■ — " evening and that we will still con-
been Inflicted upon one lung as Lieut.-Col. Genet, 58th Battalion, tinue to enjoy the good will of our 
evidenced iby hemorrhages. Every- c E F. Is expected to arrive hi the customers as we have done during 
thing possible was done, hut the un1- city' this afternoon, anti will be the the past two years. Thanking you 
fortunate ijié'tim passed away shortly guest of Col. Howard .at the C.O.R. one and all. 
before two o’clock this morning. concert at thé Grand this evening.

Smith, driver of the car, which was
going at ordinary speed, states that Miss Florence McMullen, 'the 
he did not see anyone, and the first charming violinist, who arrived from 
intimation he had of trouble was Toronto this afternoon to take part 
when the impact took place. The jn- the 2nd C.O.R. concert, will be 
street at this poin't is very poorly entertained by the wives of the of- 
lignted. fleers during her short stay in the

Dr. Fissette. coroner, was notified eity.

IT HAPPENED SAT UFA

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS j i

LOSES LIFEi

She Was Struck by an Auto
mobile and Later Succumb- 

‘ ed to Her Injuries 
in the Hospital

BASEBALL.
St. Mary’s beat St. Basil’s at base

ball last night, 13 to 12. Batteries 
tor winners, Jack Stewart and Mich
ael Kelly; for the loser», J. O’Neal 
and J. McCracken.

cota cornice above the mala en- 
ti ance of the building has been re
paired and put in a safe condition. 
Mr. A. 15, ROwen was appointed 
janltar of the building to succeed 
Mi'T'Moyor, who resigned recently. 
Friday afternoon at 2 
special meet-ng of the board will 
be held and J.h<> members will make 
a thorough examination of the .111» - 
îary building.

I
<*>-

o’clock aKILLED IN ACTION.
It has been officially announced 

that. Lieut. A. J. Thompson, of 
Moose Jaw, Saak., has been killed 
in action In France. He is a cousin 
of James H. O’Neill, travelling re
presentative of The Toronto World, 
who resides in this city.

POLICE COURT.
Two bicyclists appeared in the 

Police Court this morning, having 
been caught on Alfred street riding 
the sidewalks. They each paid $2 
and costs. Garfield Shear was fin
ed $10 and costs for breach of the 
township dog by-law.

11
■;

NUPTIAL NOTES.v
Robert Lem eKhowv and 

Karpuiska were quietly united in! 
marriage on Monday of this week 
by the Rev. Llewellyn Brown, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church.

Seme

FIRTH BROS.
“Quality Tailors”

CITY TO SETTLE IT.
At a special session of the City 

Council this morning. Aid. Harp and 
English and the city solicitor were 

SUPREME COURT. appointed a committee to go into
Yesterday hearings of the Su- claims against the city for damages 

preme Court non-jury sittings be- doue during the spring floods, and 
fore the Hon. Justice Britton were: j to effect an adjustment to all right- 
Bennett vs. Bennett (alleged effort ful claims, 
to fraudulently set aside mortgage), 
judgment reserved;
Reading (alleged setting aside of a 
deed), judgment reserved.

DON’T FORGET!
AND THE

Industrial Big Field 
IParade : Day

MAY 24th
BENEFIT BRANT SAN1TOFIUM

*

THE
4>-

IS WOUNDED.
Mrs. John Moffatt, 29 

street, received word this morning 
that her son, Q.M.S. John K. Mof
fatt, of the 8th Battalion, had bèetf 

Mrs. William Watt was present at wounded on April 12th. This is the 
the meeting of the Ladies’ Aid of second time Q.M.S. Moffatt has been, 
Alexandra church yesterday after- wounded. It is not known how 
noon, and gave an opportune ad- serious his wounds are. 
dress relative to our Canadian pris-1 
oners of war in Germany. Mrs. Watt 
received a sympathetic hearing, and 
as a result of her visit the society 
decided to adopt three prisoners.

Church vs.
Nelson

jYours faithfully, 
'A. iM. West.ADOPT PRISONERS

SimcoeFruits and Confections,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CA STO R 1AGOOD ROADS DELEGATE.
At the meeting of the Council of 

the Board of Trade last evening Mr. 
Logan Waterous was appointed re
presentative to the Good Roads Con
gress being held in Hamilton this 
week. As Mr. Thos. Adams, Town 
Planning Adviser, Commission of 
Conversation, Ottawa, is to be pres
ent, Mr. Waterous was asked to elx- 
tend to him an invitation to again 
visit 
have
matters, but particularly .in refer
ence to the home building "plan now 
before the Board of Trade.

ttUlHIIUIMUIIiniilllllHIUllllHItlUmiHI
VOCATION AT, TRAINING

Lieut. A. W. Crawford, district 
vocational officer, Hamilton, is in 
the city to-day conferring with Sec
retary MacDonald of the Soldiers’ 
Aid Commission. Arrangements will 
be made for men who wish to take 
uu vocational training in the mili
tary schools.

Ogilvie, Cockad * Co.Bêé;Oàr

Novelty Curtains
Ifrantford, the idée, being to 
Mr. Adams’ advice on several ->,x

r

F
BUILDING PERMITS

Permits have been issued to Mrs.
Elizabeth Schmidt, 6 Ann St., for 
the erection of a frame building cost- CANADA 8 NEWSPAPERS 
ing $300 to be used as a restaurant; The 1918 edition of,, McKim’s 
R. W. Milburn, 89 Murray St., erec- Newspaper Directory, just to hand, 
tton of a $70 frame verandah; Adam contains some interesting figures. In 
Anguish, 15 Brunswick St., for a addition to its value as a source of 
$50 frame kitchen; H. V. Hutten, information for manufacturers, and 
erection of a $500 brick addition to its carefully indexed newspaper 
residence at 97 Northumberland St., guide for .advertisers, it shows that 
and to Mrs. J. A. Mills, 47 Ontario there are 1,490 publications of all 

■ St., for a $95 frame verandah. (kinds now being issued in Canada,
as against 1,381 in 1917—an increase 
of 109. This number is made up of 
135 dailies, 5 tri-weeklies, 1018

/
-

.

Us» flail it
3£

as *

LIBRARY FOARD.
Last night the public library . „ „ .,

board met with the follow-ine mem- weeklies, 8 bi-weeklies, 32 semi- 
Hnrrtv n I monthlies, 228 monthlies. 1 bi-

Waterous Rev G.bA. Woodside. E. 02f ™af
J J‘,E' Q. 1 1 1 M Se/ McKim, Limited, Canada’s oldest ad-

paid. _ T.ie buildings and grounds ago they have seen the birth of 
committee reporter, that a three-ply many of the publications listed there- 
felt and gravel roof had been put ja and are in a position to have ae
on over the stack room, the old root curate knowledge of the field in 
having been in an unsatisfactory which they and the Canadian press 
condition for some time. The terra have grown up. The present day con

dition of the publishing business of 
Canada enables the Dominion to 
boast the largest reading public in 
the world in proportion to popula
tion.

1 AreDaintyCurtainMaterials ^ _
Moderately Priced?■t * ” inviting. Such rugs you will find in our r.f

j- . , department m all the popular sizes, designs and ”
colors. Prices ranging from (P1 O KA $125 to   9>lti#DU

!
Summer Rugsoven

r*
■

k:

Scrims and Marquisettes are still favored'for making dainty, 
easily-laundéred Curtains far summer use.

We have them in plain heavy weave, with plain hemstitched 
or fancy drawn borders, in floral and conventional designs, and 
Scrims with heavy linen lace insertions or edgings. A host of 
designs so variously priced to suit every purse. .

40-inch Marquisette; colors white, cream and ecru; plain hemstitched 
and fancy border. Regular selling price 05c per yard.
To clear at, per yard..........................................<■_____
A beautiful assortment of scrim, in plain and fancy 
border, at per yard................... ......................................

'VM

:

Oilcloth Rugs (M.

5 .1
ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN.

At St. James’ Hall last evening the 
Young Peoples’ Guild very success
fully put on a three act play, - *
Arrival of. Kitty.” The cast 
well selected and all worked enthu
siastically fbr weeks to make a 
(success of the play. _
William Winkler... D. H. Tattersall. =
Aunt Jane, his sister .........................
.............................. Miss May DeGruchy

Are easily cleaned and will give splendid service 
in the summer home or sun room. They show 
effective rug colorings and designs, d» fr F A 
Priced according to size, up from .. VwiUV j

! Ü
"TheSr

* * ' —!1 45cWfriÿM-
Have consulted us 
about their eyes.
Some were advised Jioe ne|ee , .
to wear filasses. I ................. ..Miss Edith Morrison

W V Bobbie Baxter ..........Arthur PicklesOthers were IOIO * Benjamin More.. Arthur Morrison
* not to till mere V Tln^, a bell-boy, . Miss Adelto RileynOT TO. nil Were f gan^ a colored porter. .Tedd Smuck

given honest, help* f Kitty, an abtress.. . Miss Avlce codd
toL advice. Consult i Suzette’. ,Aunt. M?ssaGiadys Rocheii

us about vour eyes. I &S5 = „ , , „ _.T<Mn
jaS2wS«l^t£&“'' i fE 8 Colored Madras Muslms English and American Chintzes
Eyts Examined Giasus Fitted t ln pleasing style by Misses ac Are also popular, and we are showing the new-

52 Market Street {| ' Adatw. ''ptoM©s and^ Mr g est designs and colors in Scotch madras. There
ph0D« 1293 for«ppetotmentt « elfecto Tere m°der the charge of Mr. = are conventionaland floral designs. A host of 

BGCsaae I jack -Biaktiey. S designs, so variously priced as to suit every
=*= purse. Colors are cream, rose, green, gold and 

blue. Priced at 60c, 85c 
95c, $1.25 and.................

■'Wmf'-'À

i :Dainty Rag Rugs25ci
$i ■ ; Is

i For Bedrooms, or; your sun room,t The dainty 
rugs are most attractive ; such colors as pink and 
blue, two-tone blues, greens and light centers 
with floral borders are shown. d*-| fj |X/\ 
Priced at 85c to  .......... ...........«P -*- l »W

Floor Oilcloths and 
F,. linoleums

$

New Bungalow and Fillet Neb
■

I- :?a

I New Bungalow and' Fillet Nets, in white, ivory and cream ; all very 
[ dainty patterns. Specially priced at, per yard S5c, 45c,

50c, 55c, 60c, 65c, 75c, 95c, $1.15 and.........

1 EM;

$1.25
. '

.wm

:

We have a fine selection of these lovely import
ed fabrics, in a great variety of colorings and 
designs, suitable for slip covers, over drapes, 
fancy bags, etc. Prices ranging from (P 1 C/k 
per yard 40c, 55c, 65e to..................... «pXeUV

2Zeat

We are etS seme Linoleums....$1.75
Nottingham Lace and Swiss Net Curtains

mm
¥■

apd Floor Oil at old prices. We
rr! range of patterns in II 

;hs from 1 to 4 yards, fl
f have *a com

35E—THE—
E;:3I| stock in allImported Net Curtains with; plain 

== for dining rooms and living rooms, or ivory, suitable 
, $1.50, $2.00 up $10.00j!EMPRESS yyu —-r*

4 m m—

Our Rug Prices Continue to Exceed Your Expectations
IT IS AN PURCHASING

TAPESTRY

Size 2 1-4 x3 R^toiar Price $14.00 for only
• Price 18.50 fpr only 
rice 32.00 for only .... 
rice 85.00 for only ....

_ .. . 3-----——I PricegaSLhOO for only .....
Size 3 x 3 1-8 Regular Price 22.00 for only ....................
---------------- -- ------------ ----------^..V,.-,. F-:* ^ 4; .

w1Mb
1 "it*x 3S

Shoe for Women com
bines Sty le, Wear and 
Comfort ,jfs v

■
IPOWERi* miWILTON SQUARES lC

Buy a Pair. = ill i .. v
Size 3x3 Regular Price $60.00 for only . .
Size 3 x 8 Regular Price 65.00 for only ....
Size 3x3 Regular Price 53.00 for only___
Size 3x3 Regular Price 42.50 for only.........

.. $53.50 

. 58.00
4BJ50

------ 37.50

... $iojo*Size inx 8 # '• • 1 - 4Size ........... ..
. ..... .. .Sold by pi

Size 3 x 4 R 
Size 3x81-

!
• ? mt?;%-* - 1 i

1I Shoe Co.
-■ » <i mi— .............

----------------------------
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but it isn’t at all neces- 
E to take you homo;
' well by yo irsolf ” 
bt mo keep

you

you,” Miss
le.

for a I 
he cnn ba mi- 

We a
i': oy as soon as we finish 
i have several on my list 

mi it her.”

tes is 
ne u lion 
t lu-r work.

locking

U. V»t 111c in a cab, and
■ by myself,” i saj^ Witli
air; yet -.atisfied noxv
• it was business instead 
anuscriyt tliat interested

pui me into the cab he

*c late to-nigiit, don’t

nw ! will, that I never 
k until you coime home."’ 
lod bye,” and he return- 
unchcon, and I drove 
Ir.solate because I could 
shopping as I had plan- 
bst a trifle uneasy lie- 
had added another autii- 

li.-it of friends, another 
set of whom I already 

|\v ;oo many for my hap- 
Icouise I wanted him to 
k-, how else would wo 
Ï did x'.ish that I could 
rue way to wean hint 
till women lie knew, and 
lie spent his time, ho

led him.
ft directly I reached 
ht'tcr I changed my 

down to sew and wait 
1 the time making plans 
|hing to keep him at 

from his Boheni-lawi.y

in about seven o’clock, 
it over tire sale he had 
:s Hicgs. 
n large, and he said we 
a trip to Atlantic City

His commis-

—Boh Explains.
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Detroit, 3 
sen and Yo
wii

f m '

mi..;%
-
ëiC vj ; fr -v'.". yJ

I ; EM1

- -

Sgiti

H

Ex,

Boston . 
Cleveland 
New Yor 
Chicago 
Detroit -.1 
St. Louis 
Washingtj 
Philadelpl

St, Lo 
Washid 
Clevela 
New YJ 
Games 

cago; St. 
at Washli 
delphia.

;

Nil

New York 
Chicago . 

• Pittsburg 
PhiladelpW 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 

' Brooklyn ] 
Boston . .

Y<
New Yo) 
St. Loui 
Pittsburj 
Boston 1 
Games tl 

Louis : Chi 
delphia at 
Boston. !

sev:
New Yon 

Nationals J 
tlie.r homJ 

-- PhiladelphJ 
of 7 to jJ 
seventh stJ 
pliia, outhij 
fielding bel 
Bancroft, J 
pitcher’s de 

Umpire 1 
man Zimm 
the field U 
kicking aftd 
on strides. 
Philadelphia 
New York .

Hogg, 'll 
Adams; Bad 
Dressier Vfl

St., Louis] 
Si. Louis h 
Brassier wad 
ia .the eight! 
in a batting] 
winning trol 
score: 
Cincinnati 

x St. Louis . .j 
/ ‘tt tiressler. B 
man, Doak" a 

: “Mitch’s” Kd

Pittsburg, J 
again won u 
to S. Miller 
team, was st 
tors’ hits sea 
run being duJ 
Pittsburg sc 
firft inning] 
up had’ ti^M 
cru it pitch* 
Stengel, wjW 
single by_,Gd 
Killifer. T» 
Chicago VviS 
Pittsburg 

Weaver, y 
liott; Miller 
Teams at ta

Boston, If 
ered the pit 
Burning he 
Brooklyn 16 
Brooklyn sad 
lings made I 
times ati bal 
four times, 
Hagan. Thd 
Brooklyn . J 
Boston . . J 

Cheney, J 
Ragan and w

Washing! 
Boston froi 
of Walter 
home run 
dn the sixt 
base. Was 
and won ei

■

Boston. .. 
Washingt 

Leonard 
Ainsmith.
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COMING EVENTS BIRD HOUSE 

COMPETITION HOSPITAL
MEETING

ROCKETS AND 
BALLOONS TO 

MARKSTARTOF 
THE CAMPAIGN

Y.W.C.A. GYMNASIUM CLOSING 
Exhibition Thursday, May 3 at 8 
o’clock in Victoria Hall. Admis
sion 25c.

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
equal franchise club, Thursday, 
May 9 in Y.M.C.A. at 3.30. The 
question of pure milk supply will 
be discussed

SOUTH BRANT WOMEN’S IN8TIT- 
ute Rummage and Cooking Sale 
at Tea Pot Inn, May l'O and 11. 
Rummage Sale 8-10 o’clock, 
Friday evening and Saturday 
after 12 noon. Homemade cook
ing sale, 9-lz Saturday morning. 
Proceeds for Nurses’ Home.

A FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN 
Science by Charles I. Ohyenstein, 
C.S.B., of Syracuse, N.Y., member 
ot' the Board of Lectureship of 
The Mother Church. The First 
Church of—Christ Scientist, in 
Boston, Mass., in Society Hall, 
Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St., 

i, Thursday, May 9th, 8.15 p.m.

A
: The pupils of the Manual Train

ing classes of the Collegiate Insti
tute have recently competed for 
prizes offered by the local commit
tee for the South of France Relief 
Association for the most artistic 
and well-executed designs in bird 
houses. The first prize was award
ed to Cyril Stnbbins of the Indus
trial Class for a neatly Constructed 
log cabin intended for a wren 
house; J. Bowie won the second 
prize for a bark-covered cottage, 
made for the same purpose. Other 
designs good enough to warrant 
special mention were submitted by 
J. Collins, R. Sutherland, ;W. Oer- 
iie, H. Nelson. H. Shoemaker,- G. 
Wed lake and T. Strong.

These boxes Will be sold for the 
benefit of the funds of the Asso
ciation. Mrs. Kohl of Dufferin 
Avenue and Mrs. Towers, Jarvis 3t, 
are conducting the sale.

It has been stated that crops will 
save the allied cause and that birds 
will save the crops. It is also true 
that bird houses will help to save 
the birds, hence, purchasers of 
these shelters will at once discharge 
a patriotic duty. in aiding conserva
tion, and a charitable one in sub
scribing to. a *nost worthy cause.

T>JA* ✓1

I Letter of Appreciation Was 
Received

Monthly Report Shows a 
Large Number of 

Patients

â

SI 8=yi * in
One Hundred Boys Are Now 

Enrolled in “Earn and 
Give” Drfve

MANY MORE WANTED

I jQ' FV' tVwt \
j i».i

i ;
The regular meeting of the Hos

pital Governors took place yester
day. Present, Mayor MacBride, 
Warden Pitts, Geo. Kippax, F. D.

, Reville, Geo. Watt, Dr. Secord, R. 
Sanderson, A. K. Bunnell,
Verity.

The report of the Boiler Inspec
tion and Insurance 
“The plant is clean 
management good.”

The matter of the installation of! 
a third boiler was left to a commit
tee composed of Messrs.. Waterous, 
Verity and Watt.

k !*'

Do not be surprised this evening 
if between 5 and 6 o’clock a balloon 
should descend in your back yard, 
and doh’t think there Is danger if

!
Mr. V1

I 1 ' you see rockets in the sky. These' 
things will mean simply that the 
Boys’ Earn -and Give Committee are 
doing things. Each rocket will 
mean an additional twenty names 
added to the list of 120 bovs already 
pledged to earn or save $10 to as
sist the Red Triangle Fund of the 
Y.M.C.A.

ly said, 
care and PTE. WM. HENRY HOWE, 

of this city, dangerously wounded.
j if mF;1 ?

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY ^3
=5

-

i YVANTED—Two respectable 
■ ’’ ers; also large furnished room, 
central. 78 Chatham St.

board-

Ii An Appreciation.
A letter was read from Mr. Frank 

Read addressed to Miss Forde Su
perintendent, as follows:

“While enclosing cheque for the 
caring of my three children during 
their illness with typhoid I wish to 
express the deep appreciation 
Mrs. Read and myself off the kind 
and skilful treatment of the nurses 
and also to acknowledge the uniform 
courtesy extended to us by the var
ious members of the staff during 
frequent visits to the institution. We 
would request that you inform the 
Board of Governors of our perfect 
satisfaction and convey to them our 
best wishes for ~ the future 
of the hospital.”

“My housework is lots easier
since hubby painted this old kitchen 
floor with

The balloons. , „ . will con
tain circulars on the work, and to
morrow evening one balloon will 
contain numbered tickets. The boys 
who are fortunate lenough to 
the lucky tickets will

I UNFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED 
for light house keeping, 'by young 

couple, one child, 8 years old. Ap
ply Box 224 Courier.If N|W|17 secure

», , be, credited
with $1 each *on their pledges But 
all the numbered tickets are not 
lucky ones. The duplicates of the 

?nos are being kept at the 
} ,™nc-A- Brantford’s share- o,f the 
C.000 boys need to enlist is 200, and 
though only half of

Meantime Work of National 
Construction is Still 

Progressing

CONSCRIPT NEW ARMY

Even Trotzky Has Developec 
Into an Advocate of 
Compulsory Service

UNDER NEW MASTERS

Officials of the Kerensky 
Regime Resume Work 

and Restore Order

JfOR SALE—,Gas range, high oven, 
also small gas heater. Apply 29

A|19
CANOOSE CLUB HELD 

ANNUAL BANQUET

Marlboro Street Church Or
ganization Celebrates 

its First Birthday

of
Fair Ave.

Yt 7ANTED—Housekeeper, for good 
home in country. Address

Alex. Steele, Cathcart. F)2i5
Hard Drying

FLOOR PAINT
I

our that, numberi
All I need to do is go over it with my dust mop 
and its looks clean as a, pin. - ‘No more back- 
breaking scrubbing for me.”

Hard Drying Floor Paint is made ia • variety of 
attractive colors. Sold in whatever size cans yon may need, 

v Easy to apply and dries quickly. Ask for complete color card.

Tj\OR SALE—Democrat. 
Brock St. Phone 18'37.

Apply 30 
A[l9 a?» p■4

ilsThe Marlboro Car.oote Clv.b cele
brated its first birthday last even
ing in-The Marlboro Street Cliuvcn. 
The gathering was called to order 
by the chairman, Mr. G. Batson, unit 
the - Rev. Mr Veters led In prayer. 
The chairman Addressed the club, 
thanking the members for the way 
they had worked Rev. Mr. Peters 
then spoke to the boys about work
ing together ajid further benefiting 
the club. The Secretary thon read 
a report for the past year, which 
was met with approval by all. The 
Club then voted that $5.00 should 
he given for Missionary purposes, 
after which the President. Mr G. 
Felton was called upon to speak a 
few words. lie thanked' the secre
tary for the wav inrw1Ttcli he had 
carried out his duties and ho also 
thanked the members for the sup
port that they had given him dur
ing the past year. He then resigned 
his chair and an election of officers 
for the ensuing year followed.

The officers elected were:—Fres.
G. Batson; 

Con
venor Social Committee, L. Sover
eign; Convenor Sports Committee. 
.1 Stuart. After the election, Mr. 
Lamb addressed the boys on the im
portance of honesty, 
supper followed when 
man” was satisfied, 
ening closed with the singing ot 
• God be with you till we meet 
again” and the National Anthem.

successrpo LET—Well furnished sitting 
room and bedroom for one . or 

. two gentlemen. Separate entrance. 
All conveniences.
Courier.

j. -

il! Î:

Extracts from Monthly Report -ot 
Superintendent \

1
Apply Box 22'5 

T|15tf Admissions . . . 
Discharges 
Births . . .

’

;
*/

watch,hi LOST—Small gold wrist 
black silk wrist band with gold pen-

corner of 
and Bel- 

Margaret Fraser. Bel- 
L|19

if W. S. Sterne /F3-
V L ««a mac wrB»

120 Market St. - Phone 1827 ' ulVT«I■0l>XVF5

Deatns................. ..... ... . 1
Isolation......................................

< Scarlet' Fever 7 ; Diphtheria 1 >.
We are more than pleased to re 

port that the hcspital grounds have 
been taken under the supervision of 
the Parks Board. The past two 
years on account of building and 
extensive work, putting in of coal 
vault and opening up the entrance 
from Flizabeth streets, etc., the 
grounds have had to be more or loss 
neglected, blit hope to see our very 
beautiful grounds better cared for 
the coming season.

The joint meeting ol the House 
Committee- and Executive of Wo
men's Hospital Aid was hold Tues
day, April 30th. An increased ef
fort for the Annual Hospital Rose 
Day was discussed from all sides. 
The essential need of our hospital 
at this time is the enlargement of 
the nuises’ residence, to relieve the 
overcrowded condition --?? an im
provement needed for the care and 
comfort of ‘ the nurses, as well as 
tor the better and more efficient 
handling of the whole service.

The visitors from the Women’s 
Hospital Aid—i. number of ladies 
from Cainsville and Echo Place, 
who were most interested and gen
erous visitors, bringing fruit, etc, 
for the public ward patients.

Wé acknowledge through Mr. 
Eacrett. a keg of confiscated whis
key and three bottles of “Crusader 
Port.”

Visiting Physician for the month 
—Dr. .Robinson.

Visiting Governors for the month 
—Mr. Geo. H. Stratford and Mr. 
George Kippag.

idant attached, between 
William and Church St. 
imont Hotel, 
mont Hoted.

:

I 1 I
t .

-iiH

London, May 7.—A despatch hom
Christiania to The Times says on 
the basis df fragmentary news lately 
received from Russia tnrough inde
pendent Swedish and DanislY chan
nels that the situation' may be sum
marized as follows: Rumors of the 
overthrow of the Bolshevik! Govern
ment are unfounded, and are prob
ably due to the fadt, that the Soviet 
administration contemplates con
solidating itself so as to move in the 
direction of, greater moderation. 
Trotzky. too, has developed into an’ 
advocate of a general compulsory 
service, including workers and peas
ants.

BORNiIS
WATT—To Mr and Mrs. Harvey 

T. Watt, May 8, a daughter. 722
.

:t
REID & BROWN 

Undertakers
ii have been pledged so far, the com

mittee expect a whirlwind
H. J. Brolarke, Mayor of Rodondo 

finish Beach, Cal., lis held in New York on 
irom the boys to-day and to-morrow, a fraud charge, 
and feel confident that the nuihber I 
pledged will exceed 26ft. '

I
814-816 Colbome St.

Residence 441
Immigration to the States last 

.year totalled 400,000, a decrease of 
la million under 1916.

Pennsylvania Is restocking htir 
rivers with fish-

Phone 459.1
Princeton, N.J., President Wilson’s 

... o,• home town, has gone dry for the
.. _ W. . SMITH, duration of the war.
Of Toronto, the first president of the Caruso sang before 30,000 in 

new Ontario Baseball Amateur As- Washington Square, New York, at 
sociafion, organized at Hamilton on a rally.
Saturday. Mr. Smith was the only pJ^ert, an actress, is suigg
oritnnal mAttiKor -x .r ^ . • D® brotliGr of th© lclt© Di&IQOBd- ^ r f • .0ntar1>° Jim” Brady for $51,000.

<-?mmi=sl.on who At Vancouver? B.C., four persons 
consummation of its aims were seriouly injured when an auto- \ .. .

# and efforts, and it was a fitting re- mobile collided with ,a street car. Always bears
ward that he should be elected as Mrs E. Brooks suffered a double „. the , r /-
first president. » fracture of the jaw, and had one Signature of

foot amputated. !

!

G. Felton ; Vice-Pres., 
Sec.-Treas., D MacDonald: A committee of the all-RusSian 

Soviet Congress at Moscow has 
agreed to these proposals, which, 
however, are still being resisted by 
the proletariat at large.

Trotzky is now .accused of the 
same treason of w;hich he himself 
.formerly accused Kerensky The 
Council of National Commissioners 
is being compelled to fight anarch
ists in the street just as Kerensky’s 
Government had tp fight the Bol
shevik! during the July revolution 
last year.

Another Reassuring Feature.
Next to the establishment of a 

new army the mqst reassuring fea
ture is that the officials of the Ke
rensky regime, who, at the down
fall of his administration refused to 
serve un'der new masters, have re
sumed work. This has had tne ef
fect of restoring order to a remark
able extent, which is especially vial
ible in the distribution of foodstuffs. 
The. feeling that underlies this work 
of reconstruction seems to be a 
growing antipathy for Germany.

Many things which no amount of 
exhortation' and urging could for
merly .induce the people to do are 
now being done under the inspira
tion of the steadily-growing hatred 
on the part of the Russia a nation 
for the German professor.

Times’ Advice to Allies.
Commenting editorially on the 

above telegram The Times says: “It 
is the plain duty of the well-wishers 
of the Russian people on both sides 
of the Atlantic to give the Russian 
people ay the assistance in their 
power In the great work of national 
reconstruction.

"It is certain that, whether they 
venture t.o speak out or-not, the aid 
of the Allies would he cordially wel
comed by great numbers of sensible 
and patriotic Russians.

“It is gratifying to know that the 
only one of the Allies who would 
be able to afford this assistance 
promptly and effectually in the 
present state of the 'world struggle 
is also willing to afford it. Japan’s 
appearance as the 
mandatory of the greatest civilized 
powers of both hemispheres could 
not fail to secure for her an addi
tion of international prestige which 
would repay her manifold for any 
measure of generous sacrifice and 
sober self-restraint.”

I

CASTOR IAVeil£ ./• I

1 For and Children
IniI IH A bountiful 

the “inner 
The "merry eV-

H. S. PEIRCE & CO.
I

1
Funeral ' Directors and Embalmere 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous "Service, day 
and night. Both phones 200. " 

W. A. THOJgPE,

■I
' I

Boston English Opera Co.O. T- THORPE
-» A —1 UPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

In Brantford, Saturday, May 11th, willi use

Sherlock-Manning P
.

) îanosï"
Will please that girl or 
boy of yours this sum
mer.

Nothing else that you can 
give them will take them 
out into the open like a Ko
dak.
We have real satisfactory 
machines selling at $1.75 
to $4 JO. Every mechani
cal feature of these 
chines is right. See them.

$j

ANOTHER ONE?i|
i ,WANTED

Inspectors, Machine 
Operators and Laborers 
for Shell Department. 
Apply Superintendent’s 
Office, Waterous En
gine Works Co., Ltd.

I
On Saturday, May Èth, 

The Boston English Opera 
Co. will give two perform
ances at The Grand Opera
House, Brantford.

: " *

Matinee — Flotow’s “Mar
tha.” i

Evening — Balfe’s “Bohem- 1 

ian Girl,”
with Joseph H. Sheena/i sup- I 
ported by a caste of Euro- 1 
pean and American artists, -1 
special chorus, and augment- I 
ed orchestra. \

The opera will be rendered 
in English. *

i :■ ■
Nicaragua Also Declares 

War on Germany
:|

These Artists
!

6 Dy Courier Leased Wire.
San Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, May 

7.—Nicaraguua to-day declared war
The

\ have selected for their rooms 
| at the hotel while here The 

Sherlock-Manning Piano 
I from the well knov/n music 

i dealers H^J. SMITH and Co.

TheMilianos are used and 
recorntMlnderf by over two 

hundred families in Brant
ford and Brant county. The I I 
Srerlock-Manning Piano is 
the biggest piano value in 
Canada today.

.

on Germany and her allies, 
declaration of war was adopted 
by Congress at the suggestion of 

j President Chamorro wifh only four 
dissenting votes.

Congress also adopted a declara
tion of solidarity with the United 
States and the other American re
publics at war with Germany and 
Austria and authorized the ' Presid
ent to take steps for utilization to 
a full measure of the nation’s forces 
in the war.

V

;
ma-

-,
:

HI PermitI
I

1if NEWSY ITEMS
« Druggist

Cor. King & Colborne Sts.
Twelve hundred I.W.W.’s were 

taken in a raid made by the Detroit 
police.

disinteresttd!

i®l
America’s' 

Greatest Tenor

1 ti . ■ The fixing of hide prices across, 
the border may reduce the cost of 
shoes.

H. B, GARDNER NOTICE! (

In forty-two days the steel col
lier Tuckahoe, -5,548 tons, from the 
time its keel was laid, will be load
ing a cargo.

The telegram produced herewith tells its own story. The Sherloc 
to be a family fri,end from Halifax to Victoria. These instruments 
endear them to the professional musicians. They have a wonder! 
which enables them to withstand the hardest and most constai

—----------------------------- • ■ -

a grown 
ss whichCigar Manufacturer

41 Colborne Street
assess those sterling 
tone, a perfect action and quality

I" y’, m

We beg to announce 
that our store j^143 
William Street will re
open 1

We wish to extend our thanks 
to our many friends and custom
ers who have given us their 
patronage for the past 14 years.

_ We are re-opening with an
ticipation of your continued 
support. We will endeavor to 
please you in service, price and 
quality goods.

We hope to see you personally 
or have you ’phone your order. 
We will do the rest. Our Ice 
Cream Verandah will be 
every night.

YOURS FOR SERVICE.

M Still Makes the Old Reliable 
5c. and 10c. lines

From Imported Tobac
cos only.

Selects in 3 Sizes 
I’m A Clansman 

GARDNER’S SPECIAL

I, International Paper Company’s 
sulphite mill on Sewell’s Lffland, 
Watertown, N.Y., jyas wrecked by 
fire. Plant valued at $200,000.

&ti'

ER
V-

___
bSi

MW

:■=! ■ t *During the two days when the"
political tension with Germany was 
at its height, Queen Wiibelmina’s 
automobiles were kept in readiness 
daÿ and night.

I i Toronto, May 2,1918,
i33E^*%èêæ

■
H. J. SMITH and Co.

Referring to our c 
Manning Pianos select 
Opera Co., in the roo* 
urday, May 11th.

mR *
I

SherII of fiA box of either of these brands 
is a source of comfort and econ
omy in the home.mm Anniversary of the_ deliverance 

of France by Joan of Arc will be 
celebrated with great solemnity at 
Orleans on May 12, and three days 
of prayer have been ordered in 
Catholic Churches throughout 
France for the success of the allied 
troops.

—«-—
Dr. von Seydler, the Austrian 

|l| Premier, has been compelled to ad- 
I mit that Austria is unable "to feed 
I the populations of Northern Tyrol 

HI and Northern Bohemia, and has 
U| consented that the former be attach
er ed for provisioning purposes to 
£l Bavaria ana the latter to Saxony.

iH

Take Home a Box
Judge*for Yourself 

Watch This Space Daily
( FRANKLIN RILEY, | 

Boston English Opera Co.
I —

NO IN YOUR HOME

CO

fi
:

if 
F If open

?

YOU OUGHT TO HAVE A SHERLOCL „.

i H «J --------
-■■■ wv^AN SfEMALtt'iLLS) môuThï>
medicine /or-all Female Complaint. $6 a. box 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed t>“* am 
address oia receipt of price, ^hji Scobbll Lslug PATTERSON’S

GROCERY
IIS

PH0SPH0N0L e0R MENaRM^!
I lor Nerve and 3re. "ncreaaea 1 grey matter', 
j • Tonic—will bulk:, oa up. fO a box, or two to 
1 N> at drug «tore*, or by mail on receipt of price 
[YUtoHunpi C.V at, CatbarhMo, OniltR

The American Club Building in Wei-
tetespœ; h“143 WILLIAM ST. TOK„-

>" ' • •

E/

fI X ■ "i mV*i <■"t:

< * /

f -* .n ah tt, A-«*^4. > 1# * 4* • ( t f » • » • < i«- f va # * m
i nfini)

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling SC.

\

A BATHROOM
Installed by us is a guaran
tee of the best materials 
and workmanship, as well 
as our experience of know
ing how, that it is possible 
to procure.

T. J. MINN ES
FLDMBINO AND ILIOTMO

9 King St
“The Men Who Know How."

Phone 801.
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START SEASON.
staUd r, y°lted Football Club 

nrs game of the.season 
• -tn? ,&hl . .dAyA playin^ the sergeants 

bv one ' wh<wn they defeated
There will be a practice

“I believe I am the happiest man same ton Thursday night, 6.30. All 
fn all Canada to-day and I want to attend"3 AT£ 'T®<l«ested to,turn out to
#» »• public'tra .U ««SJfc .fSSS fftoTatr

what this Tanlac has done for me,” J to select the Capptain, and Vice-Cap^ 
said Henry Ward, who resides at 30 tain for the team. The United is 
Batavia avenue, Toronto, and i* era- .wv-haiwPlay City >adlea or gents
plcyed by the Swift Canadian Com- fl»é Unite^L,*/06 ,SecTretavy of 
pany. i,,. * address is J. Farmer,

“Sometimes,” continued Mr. 6—n8ton / St.,, city.
Ward, “when I stooped over a pain 
would catch me in the small of my 
back and I could hardly straighten 
up again. My kidneys were all cut 
of order and disturbed me so I could 
scarcely get any rest at night. My 
stomach was so out of fix that I 
couldn’t feat like other people and 
for fifteen years I have kimply suf
fered torture. Many a morning my 
back hurt me so bad and was so 
stiff that I couldn’t raise my head 
and I would actually have to roll 
ouf ot bed. I have gone to work 
hurting so bad that I could hardly 
drag along and felt that Ï would be 
compelled to go back home. I have 
had to quit work many times on ac
count of 'my condition and last 
spring I got in such a bad shape I 
had to stop off for more 'than a 
week, and 1 can’t describe my suf
fering. Then my legs became af
fected with something like rheuma
tism and there were sharp, cramping 
pains going through my muscles that 
made my legs fee) • like they were 
drawing double. Many a night 
have had-to crawl out of bed, walk 
the floor and rub t.o get relief from, 
those awful cramps, and I just te’,1 
you I was in misery nearly all t'ae 
time.

“This is just the fix I was In for 
fifteen years and while I doctored 
ahd tried nearlv every kind Of medi
cine recommended for such troubles, 
nothing did me any good until I 
'began taking1 Tanlac. Others, said 
so much about Tanlac helping then* 
that I thought I might as well try it.
So I did, and when I found it was 
doing me good 1 kept on taking it.
I have taken six bottle^ now and I 
can say it and tell the truth. I am 
feeling better than I, have in1 fifteen 
years. I am simply getting alone 
fine and have gained five pounds 
it> weight, which Ï think tg wohder- 
ful for ocp of my age. as I am slxtv- 
four. I haven’t^been bothered with 
my stomach and kidney- since I 
took my first bottle of Tanlac and 
I believe these troubles are gone for 
good. All signs of the rheumatism 
have left me, tco. I’m not conatinat- 
ed any more and I, feel stronger 
and more vigorous than I have'In 
ft any yesars. I certainly am hanpv 
ever mv wonderful relief and. I- 
think, ,lt nothing hut rirht that t 
should -tell about it for the benefit 

^gliding he stated that 60 of others." f j
orth^côtiïpanŸ’s yâràrare' jTantae"^e=iiirtd fn Brantford Rv 

working tor the navy and 50 per Roberts#»?* Drug store. in Paris 
cent, for the Emergency Fleet Cor- hv -^bns Ltd. In Mt. Vernon bv A. 
poration and that the number of '•opm#np. In Mlddledort bv ,Wil- 
shipyard employes passed 50,000 l‘,am. ^OtHte. In Onondaga by Neil j 
last week and would be 60,000 by McPhadqhn- 
mid-Jjily. /

Mr. Grace said the corporation 
would not have to do financing to 
pay its excess profits taxes as it had 
sufficient treasury certificate* of in
debtedness to take care of these

■AY 8, 1918.
sr= ÈBASEBALL ter Detroit had tied the score in 

the seventh inning on bits by Bush 
Cobb, Veach and Vitt, the visitors’ 
scored two runs in the eighth with
out the aid df a hit. The score:

' R. H. E.
St. Louia. .0 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 0__ 5 7 2
Detroit. .,0000003 0X0—3 5 3 

Gallia and Nunamaker* Kallio 
Jones, Boland and'Yelle. _ ’
Joe Wood and Speaker

3=
— ■

3 M
!

11if

WL • V..:’
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W. L. P.C. 
7 .632
7 .588
8 .556

",
k'v- gf\ %r

‘‘■'üBoston . . .. 
Cleveland . . 
New York .. 
Chicago . . .
Detroit . .
St. Louis . . . 
Washington . 
Philadelphia. .

. ..12
. . .10 

. . .10
• • •- 7
. . . 6

. .,. 7

m

7 Æ .J “It’s All Because of What 
Tanlac Did For Me»” 

States Ward

7
0 * j

1 Do Some Fine Fielding
Chicago, May 7.- —Jim Bagby 

backed up by fine fielding by' Speak
er ahd Wood,'held Chicago to three 
hits to-day, while Cleveland bunched 
bits behind C. Williams’ wildness 
and won, 7 to 1. Dodbles by Mc
Mullin Collins saved
locals from a shutout.

I7 10
6 10 .37

Yesterday's Results 
St. Louis 5, Detroit 3.
Washington 7, Boston 2.
Cleveland 7, Chicago 1 
New York 9. Philadelphia 1. 
Gaines to-day—Cleveland at Chi

cago: St. Louis at Detroit; Boston 
at Washington; New York at Phila
delphia.

I

•• ; I jthe ' jThe score:
B. H. E. 

1—7 10 1
— , ■■ <1 3 4
Bagby and O'Neill ; C. Williams, 

Benz, Russell and Schalk.

Cleveland. 01 2 0 2 0 
Chicago .0 0 0 0 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. P.C. L 1

B *:

S . ^

-,V1 1 .941 Kilties Enjoy Picnic ,
.688
.IÜ
.4711 wild but effective against Philadel- 
.400 phla to-day, and notiuntil two were 
.389) out in the seventh did the Athletics 
.353 secure a base hit. Meanwhile New 
.250 York hammered Myers out of the 

box, a home run by JIannah in the 
sixth with a man on second, being 
the (final blow. The score was 9 to 
1. Philadelphia's run wris scored 

base on balls, a wild 
pitch and Gilhooley’s muff. The 
score.

New York................ 16
Chicago....................11
Pittsburg . . . ,z . 9
Philadelphia . 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis . . . 
Brooklyn . . .
Boston ... .

1 teerlir , Admits It.
„n (yla London), May 7. —.

ll'ued to-dlv says 31 coniniunfcatlon 

L 9" the / battlefront in the morm 
the artillery activity was 

U^!ly'a 0r‘ the northern bank,of the 
d ?ncea by «British companies 

' Between the Ancre and the 
(Somme, the enemy employed Ausr 
.tfaliams for a night attack. On both 
Bides r of the Corbie-Bray road they 
succeeded In reaching our foremost 

, For the rest their twice-re- 
peatied attack broke down heifore 
= ,“^11 post* witl1 heavy losses. The 
f;o5/el3t,^ba'ttle continued until'day- 
hgftt w(th the greatest intensity, ■ 

"South of Brimont stormihg de- 
tW^AÎr1 pushéd forward across 
n9î-MA ”e Canal tot0 tff® enemy’s 
PMition Hear Courcy and brought 
hack some prisoners.” x 8

----------—.j------x. *
Olj-FER FROM- CONNPX.'l|’l<.Ua‘

My Courier I.rasvd Wire i , . v
I ] New Haven, Conn., Mav (t.Hg 
t «1er for toe Jess WWard-Fred. 

Fulton boxing* -natch to :>g held in 
Connecticut, was made by 3/ . B 
Mulvihill, a boxing promoter here 
to-day, to CoY J I. Miller The 
offer is of $ I OiV.OOO in liberty bonds 
of Which $76.090 would go to tlio 
winner and $25 000 to the loser in 
a twenty round7go to a decls'on. 
Prior to \he bout Mr. Mplvihlll 
would give $10 000 as a bond of 
good faith. He will also endeavor 
to. rent Yale Jiowl for the bout.

5 With the Athletics 
Philadelphia, May 7.—'Love Si : j7

-,
mwas

8 9

FT5 j8 12 
7 11V-

6
4 Ü

\ *Yesterdays’ Results 
New York 7, Philadelphia 3.
St. Louis 5, Cincinnati 3. 
Pittsburg 2, Chicago 1.
Boston 16, Brooklyn 0.
Games to-day—Cincinnati at St. 

Louis: Chicago at Pittsburg; Phila
delphia at New York; Brooklyn at 
Boston.

'

AN INCREASEon a

In the Cost of Refined Sugar
New York. . . 10'20 0 3 0 0 3—9 9 1 
Philadelphia. 0004) 0 1 0 0 0—1 3 4 

Love and Hannah; Myers, Adame, 
Fahey and Perkins.

5 By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, May 7.—An increase in 

the price of refined sugar is probable 
because Canadian sugar refiners will 
have to pay from 35 cents to f O 
cents per 100 pounds more, for 
British West Indies sugar on ac
count of the extra freight and duty 
and the present high rate, of -New 
York exchange, the International 
Sugar Commissioii at New york’hav
ing allocated a constiderable quan
tity of , full duty Cuba sugars to this 
country owing to the scarcity of ton
nage to move preferential, raw sugars 
from the British West Indies to 
Canada.

Sugars will continue to be scarce 
In Canada for many months to come. 
However, there will be enough to go 
around, even, for thé preserving sea
son, and the-retail price should be 
between 11 an'd 12 cents a pound.

Such in the Information secured 
from conversations with men 
terested in the Industry in

ii.
SEVEN IN A ROW Up

New Y’ovk, May 7.—The New York 
National's celebrated their return to 
tlie,r home grounds by defeating 
l liiladelphia uere to-day by a score 
of 7 to 3,-~ It was Philadelphia’» 
seventh straight defent. Philadel
phia , ottthit the Giants, but ragged 
fielding behind Hogg, especially by 
Bancrott, resulted In the visiting 
pitch ei-’s defeat.

Vmpire Rigler ordered Thirdbase- 
man Zimmerman of New York off 
the field in the fourth inning for 
kicking after he had been called out 
on strikes. The score:
Philadelphia ..100200000—3 12 6
Now York ....00013102X—7 9 0

Hogg, Mains and E. Burns, 
Adams; Barnes and MCCakty. 
Dressier Y'ery Good as Far as the 

Eighth Frame.
SI., Louis, May 7.—After holding 

Sx. Louis hitless for seven Innings, 
Brossier was driven from the mound 
in -the eighth to-day when the locals, 
in a batting rally, scored five runs, 
winning from Cincinnati, 5 to 3. The 
score :

y

START WITH 
•POOR TEAM

il

FV-;
n§§n

fr.vtiiBBmt.Toronto Club Looks to be in 
Mad Shape W ty

If the Leafs win to-day’s game at 
Binghamton the Bingoes will have 
to be a- very poor bâti teaim." Four 
'players counted upon by Manager 
Howley to accompany him to New 
York State city for-the opening 
game of the season were unable to 
get passports, and it will be a patch- 
work outfit that meets Binghamton 
this afternoon. The quartette of 
local players who were unable to get 
across the line because of the mili
tary service regulations are Bird, 
Westlake, Acheson and O'Connell.

The management of the Toronto 
club offered to give bonds for the 
return of the players but no agree
ment could be reached with the au
thorities. It was hoped to get per-« 
mission for the Toronto semi-pro- 
Ifessional recrqits to remain with the 
Leafs until the return of the- team 
here on the 1'7-th Instant.

R. H. E
il

:

V Jk
: f

A bill designed to eradicate the I. 
W.W. has been approved by a U. S. 
Senate judiciary sub-committee.

in- 1
PI | PP Montreal.

Sugar to-day'costs the wholesaler 
$8.90 per 100 pound's, less his re
bate from the refiner. This hè sells 
for $8.95 to the" grocers.

■ • ■
Cfldn/ TFt^f-2’000,^T’ ™LEPHGNES for aid.

tatters ^^^41 t°ther Phot°

Cincinnati . .. 000012000—3* "s" E4 

St Louis .. ..OOOOOOOSx—5 5 1
Bressler. Eller and Wingo; Horst- 

man, Doak" and Gonzales.
“Mitch’s” Recroît Pitcher Tosses Off 

the Contest.
Pittsburg, May 7.—Pittsburg

again won from Chicago to-day, 2 
to 1. Miller, pitching for the home 
team, was steady and kept the visi- i In the meantime Manage Howley 
tors’ hits scattered, the only Chicago is making the best Of a bad job. 

P being dne to,a* error by Caton. He expects to have Onslow and 
Pittsburg scored two runs - in. the Bgiley at Ringfctumton in time for 
firAt inning after the first two men the game this afternoon, and that 
up had bcëii' retired. Weaver, a, re-'before the Leafs return to the Island* 
eriiit pitcher, passed. Carey and Stadium to open the local 
Stengel, who; later: scored on a several other major leaguers will be 
single by„Gutshaw, and an error by 
Killifer. The score: R. H. E.
Chicago i. . . 006.000100—1 8 2
Pittsburg .. . . 2j9000000x—2 7 4

Weaver. Walker and Klllifer, El
liott; Miller and Archer.
Teams at the Bpttom Engage In 

Burlesque.
Boston, May 7.—Boston slaught

ered the pitching of Cheney and 
Durning here to-day, defeating 
Brooklyn 16 to 0. while Ragan held 
Brooklyn safe throughout. Raw
lings made five hits In as many 
times at bat. Hickman struck out 
four times, every time he faced 
Ragan. The score: R. H. E.
Brooklvn . . .0000.00000^ 0 8 3
Boston . . . .24200350x—16 17 6

Cheney, Burning and Kruegei-;
Ragan and Wilson.

BIG STEEL OUTPUT. v
B> Courier Leased Wire.

New York, May 7.—The output 
of the steel mills of tlrç Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation was in March the 
largest of any month in the corn

us entire length. The acquisition of pany’s history, Eugene G. Grace, the 
Bessarabia (Russian territory) "by president, told the _ directors at 
Roumama was understood to'have their meeting here to-day. The 
been tacitly agreed upon by way of mills now are running at capacity, 
compensation to Roumania, but he said, as compared with 50 per 
both the Ukraine and the Russian cent, production hi January. Regard- 
Governments have since protested ing shin 
against this moYe. : Yier ce'nl.

While negotiations oyer the perm
anent treaty were pending, Ger
many advanced new. demanda,' which 
covered the 'control of the Rouman
ian oil fields, and Berlin newspapers 
have reported tha this control has 
been provided for for a period of 99, 
years with military occup 
Germany of the oil-prodi 
glons fdr several years.

:
»,

;r
1 /

TREATY WITH HE t.i]run

Forced Into Peace Negotia
tions Through Defection 

of Russia

IS FULLY EXPLOITED

season

in Toronto uniforms.
Those who left tor Binghamton 

were President MeCaffery, Manager 
'Howley, Pitchers Justin, Akhele, 
Warhop and Craibble, Inflelder Wag
ner, Catcher 'Fisher, Outfielders Lied 
and Thrasher.

The probable line-up the team 
Is: Lied, m.; Thrasher, rf.: Bailey, 
If.; Wagner, 2b.; Onslow, lb.; War- 
hop, ss.; Holley, 3b.; Fisher, c.; 
and Justin, p.

ASK WAGE INCREASE
by TV*

By Courier I.utwed Wire
Moncton, N.B.. May 6—Despatch

es of the I. C. R. are now hegctla-» 
ting with the officials of this 
branch of t.he.C. G. R. for g wage

re-

Germans Get Control of the 
OH Fields for Ninety- 

Nine Years
Amsterdam, May 8.—The peace 

treaty between Roumania and the 
Central Powers was signed yesterday 
morning, says an official despatch 
from Bucharest to-day.

The plenipotentiaries of «the four 
Teutonic allied powers' and Roumania 
under the chairmanship of Dr. 
Kuehlmenn, the German Foreign 
Secretary, signed the treaty in' same 
room of the castle where the entry of 
Roumania into the war was decided 
upon . The treaty will be called, “The 
Peace -of. Bucharest,” a*d the text 
will be published at an early date.

Roumania, isolated in the East 
and forceti into peace negotiations 
through the- defeçSon of Russia un
der the, Bolshevik^, concluded a pre
liminary- peaçe agreement with the 
Central-Powers.early in March. By 
this the, province.of Dobrudja as far 
north as the. Danube-was ceded to 
the Central powers, the understand
ing being .that this territory should 
ultimately- be assigned to Bulgaria, 
Roumania was to.have a trade route 
to the Black Sea. by way of Con
stanta. Roumania also agreed to 
principle-to. the '‘frontier rectifica
tions” demanded by Austria, which 
were later shown to be strips of ter
ritory aggregating some 3,000 squae 
miles, taking in all the chief mourn- 
tain passes along the Transylvanian 
frontier- ahd including . cessions 
which would secure control of the 
Danube by the Central pqwers along

it;/
RETURNED MEN ARE S' --.xxexx

SAVED; SHIP SUNK SXXÎiâ «• — u»
:----------- hour on the Wall St. exchange, , their schedule and their repreeenta-

Canadian Steamer “Medora” Gen. Coleman Dupont is reported I tives to-day announce.! they expqcr- 
H7 »r j j tt have bought two more New York hd a satisfactory solution would ho
Was Torpedoed on Her ' hotels, the Belmont and Murray Hill. * errived at.

Return Voyage ' ------ --------- -------------------------

PITCHER - 
The “Sweet i

Baseball t--- 1,------ - —

.............• - ■ T -........... : •" '

a

>
3F.->.ta

iJAew York, May 8.—The American 
steamship Tyler, formerly an old Do
minion freighter, and the Canadian 
Steamship Medora, have been tor
pedoed and sunk, according to In
formation received in marine circles 
here to-day.
Tylers’ crew

-
von

.

- s
v„,_

r-i|!
Eleven members of the 
were killed or drown-

The Tyler was a vessel of 3,928 
tons gross, and was built in 1913.

The Medora was owned by the Can
adian Pacific Railway, Was of 5,135 

i'fis gross, and built in Liverpool in 
,1912. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company’s information as to the de
struction of the Medpra is 
was sunk while outward boundxfrom 
a European port with passengers, 
some of whom were probably return
ed soldiers, and that all the passen
gers and crew were reported saved.

“The .*5» v
"Sm

v[R FOR RUTH ed. .

V-v'-T;:u ; 7>.
*•: .

Washington, May 7.—(Ruth saved 
Boston from a shutout at the hands 
of Walter Johnson here to-day ^>y a 
home run over the right field wall 
in the sixth inning with a man on 
base. Washington hit Leonard hard 
•and won easily, 7 to 2. The score:

' . R. H. E.
Boston. . .0000 0 0 2 0 0 0—<2 4 1
Washington.Ofrl4 110 0 x—7 14 1 

Leonard and Agnew; Johnson and 
Ainsmith.

Beat the Tigers in tre Eighth 
Inning

Detroit, May 7-.—Errors by Dres- 
sen and Young enabled St. Louis to 
iwin from Detroit. 5 to 3. to-day1_AH___

to V

that she

' ------- '■
;<

form in qui
A new wireless station in Mexico 

City will be capable of communicat
ing with Nauen, Germany.

Washington has placed an order 
for 5,000,000 pklrs of army shoes, at 
an average price Of $7.75.

The soldier, vote will decide the 
prohibition fate of a number of 
New Jersey municipalities.

I
M F'• i

&PITCHER FRED ÀICHELE 
Who is getting a trial with the To

ronto Leafs at the Toronto Island. 
He comes from Bayonne, N. J., and 
is showing good form in the early 
work,

__
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Music and | 
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ht'H******»*^ *-*A **>**44#
AT THE GRAND.

, The Boston English Opera Com
pany, which by its excellent work 
during its tour months run in Chi
cago, has become the talk of the 
musical world, comes to the Grand 
Opera House May 11.

With such artists as Joseph F. 
.Sheehan, John W. War rep, Hazel 
Eden, Florentine St. Clair, Elaine 
De Selem, Alice May Carley, Arthur 
Deane, Francis- J. Tyler, W. R. . 
Northway and many others, there 
can be r..; doubt as to the excellence 
of the i. irfortouance, particularly I 
when augia’ -nted by a çhorus such I 
as one seldom hears nowadays, it is 
not surprising that _the advent of 
this organization in the west has 
proved just as welcome, and is thçh 
talk of theatrical circles here, as it | 
was in the east, during its four j 
months’ season in Chicago.

The press and public of San 
Francisco endorsed the verdict of 
the east and proclaimed the Boston 
English Opera Company America’s 
finest singing organization. The 
company will present “Martha” at 
Mafinee and “Bohemian Girl” at 
the night performance.

' ______  ' i

Brant Theatre1
■ Rex Theatre:

CHARGED WITH MIS-STATMENT : 1 Attractions Extraordinary 
Now Showing

KATHLYN
WILLIAMS

and an All-Star Cast

The Whisoerinff 
Chorus

The most unusual Photo-Play 
this Season

Vaudeville Pictures
mmr Mon. Tues., Wed.

Mariam Cooper
—IN—

Betrayed
A Thriller with Sobs and 

Laughs

Accusation Against Leading Members 
of the British War Cabinet Made by 
Major-General Maurice; Court of 
Honor to Investigate Matter

.N

Wm
i 4th Episode 

The Eagle's Jtge 
Exposing the German Spy 

- System in America
{

\
When a Man Marries
A Farcial Comedy with Mu- 
_______ sic; 6 People 6

Latcs| Big V Comedy__

Coming Thurs., Fri., Sat.

I MAE MARSH
I IN

The Face in the Dark
A Goldwyn Super-Feature

8 Revue Comedy 4
Comedy Quartette

London, May 8.—Andrew Bonar, ernlment give us a day for that pur- 
Law, Government 'spokesman in the j pose?"
House of Commons, announced to- Mr. Bonar' Law replied- “Ce<--

Mn'y- « - «• 1 » ™-
of Honor to investigate the charges 
made by Gen. Frederick B. Maurice, 
who was recently Removed from the 
post of Director of Militàry Opera
tions at the British War Office.

Mr. Bonar Law said the Army 
Council was dealing with questions 
of discipline growing out of à letter 
written by Gen. Maurice.

The announcement was made in 
response to a query by Mr. Asquith 
as to what steps had been taken re
garding Gen. Maurice.

ill
n

8th Episode THE LOST 
EXPRESS

derstand that the right honorable 
member desires that we should not 
set up our court until the discussion 
takes place?”

•‘Certainly,’’ said Mr. Asquith.
The Government will set a day to - 

discuss Maurice. Bonar Law said. 
Transferred to Field 

General Maurice last month was 
transferred from the British War 
Office" to active duties in the field. 
His position as Chief Director of 
Military Operations was taken over 

Discipline and Veracity by General Dclma. Radcllffe, for-
“Gen. Maurices’ letter,” said Mr. merly "Chief Staff Officer ot the 

Bonar Law, “raised two questions— Canadian Army and Chief of the 
the question of military discipline British Military Mission at Italian 
involved in writing such a letter, and Headquarters
-the question of veracity of Minister- shortlv before his transfer Gen-

‘‘As règàrds the first question ' ^ral Maurice’ in onfl of bls custom- 
thut L ’ ary weekly interviews with news-
Countil in the ordinary way As re- ^er mt,“’ ’n*db remarks which 
garde the second question, though it' ^ero considered in some quarters as 
must be obvious to the House that reflecting on General Foch, the 
the government could not be car- Commander-in-cnief of the combin- 
ried on if an inquiry into the- con- <'d allied forces. At one point in the 
duct of Ministers should be con- interview he drew a parallel between 
sidered necessary whenever their the situation on the battlefronts In 
action was challenged by a servant France as it stood then and the 
of the government who has occupied battle of Waterloo when Wellington 
a position of the highest confidence, was awaiting the arrival of Blucher. 
it affects these and the honor of the General Maurice then asked
Ministers, so it is proposed to “Wtfeat is happening to Blucher— 
invite two Judges to act as a Court what has become of the reserves?”1 
of Honor to inquire Into the charge {Oft,the following day General Haig, 
of misstatements alleged to have 1 Commander of the British forces, 
been made by the Ministers, and to announced that French reinforce- 
report as quickly as possible.” ments had reached the British front,

Prefer Committee Probe am' this was taken as proof by mili
tary critics that General Maurice’s 
intimation that Foch was slow 4n 
coming up was unjust.

Rj Wà

ij
Keystone Comedy

Coming Thursday
SESSUE

HAYAKAWA
—IN—

The Honor of His 
House

CONTINUE SHIPMENTS 
By Courier Lieascd Wire

Berne, May 8.—Pleasant A. Sto- 
vail, the Uniited States minister to 
Switzerland, has notified the Swiss 
Government that shipments of Am
erican grain for Switzerland are to 
continue, eVen within the next three 
months, a period of delay Germany 
declared to be necessary for the 
communication of orders to German 
submarines concerning the future 
safe conduct of grain ships with car
goes for Switzerland. The American 
note declares that this delay would 
bè equivalent to maintaining an arm- 
ed blockade against Switzerland.

WiI '■ V '1m
I ■ !

j ■CE-IMAN’L_i
S Coming the 13th, 14th, 15th

» ANITA STEWART
—IN—

The Susuect

TESTING BALANCE OF CAD EX FOR ROYAL AIR FORCE.

The testing of the balancing po wers of ycung men who desire to 
join the Royal A* Service as cadets is very thorough. The feature of 
the examination is the “spinning te st.” The upper shows the doctor 
watching for flickering eyes of the candidate after ho bas been whirled 
round in the c.liaif. The lower pic ture shows the candidate being 
tested for ear balance.

ÎHE CRISIS TO-DAY
r

à A Character Sketch of the 
Impugner of Lloyd 

George and Law

A MILITARY MARTINET

Gen. Maurice Would Readily 1 
Pass for Typical Prus- j 

sian Officer j

II 'Ifiliv
War Garden 

Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE 

FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS 

ENLISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN.

Issued by the Canada Food- 
Board in collaboration with 

experts on the staff of 
the Dominion Experi

mental Fanti,

j Stop Eating Meat for a while if yonr 
Bladder is Troubling you.

Former Premier Asquith gave no
tice that he would move for the ap
pointment of a committee from the 
House of Commons to investigate 
the Maurice affair. Instead of hav
ing the inquiry made by Judges. The 
motion will be debated on Thurs
day.

When you wake up with backache 
and dull misery in the kidney region 
it generally means you have been 
eating too much meat, says a well- 

No attempt is made by the Lon- known authority. Meat forms uric 
don newspapers to conceal the grav- acid -which overworks the kidneys in 
ity of the charges' made by General their effort to filter it from the blood 
Maurice, and a searching Parlia- and they become sort of paralyzed 
mentary inquiry Is demanded. The and loggy. When your kidneys get 
Westminster Gazette finds there is sluggish and clog you must relieve 
8 w^d®spread uneasiness regarding them, like you relieve yonr bowels;
s-iMra -‘tiss&sje rr^;iu,,,he.ve1°s.r,,,s

from the oublie, ami It demand., ,“I '.
more plain' dealing by the Govern- dlzzy spellSl you,r stom'
nient. Mh sours> tongue as coated,

“Civilians have not been at all ^6° the weather is bad you have 
exacting in their demands for in- r“eumatic twinges, 
formation from the Government,” cl°udy, full of. sediment, channels of- 
says The Westminster Gazette. ten get sore, water scaflds and you 
“They have cheerfolly_submitted to are obliged to seek relief two or 
the familiar plea that it is not in the three times during, the might, 
public interest to give this or that Either consult a good, reliable 
information. They have suspended physician at once or get from yoür 
their right of private judgment even pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
when the reasons for reticence seem Salts, take a tablespoonful in a 
remote and far-fetched; but they glass of water before breakfast for a 
expect such disclosures as are made few days and your kidneys will then 
to be truthful and honest and they act fine. This famous salts is made 
are mystified and puzzled when' from the „oid of _nHtime after time it its found that jUiCe combined wUh JT.”
some answer to questions in Parlia- been used tor JnJLlîîr, ’ / , 8
ment means something different ,eTld , , generations to clean
from what it appears to mean. , _? mi,Iate sluggish kidneys, also

Must Be Change. to neutralize acids in the urine so it
“There must be a drastic change 5° long®r Irritates, thus ending blad-

••sieir ... _ ,, in all this, and if it involves a derT weakness.
, ai. * change in Government, that must , Jad Salts is a life-saver for regu-

Adm ral Sir Sedworth Meux de- come too,-» lar meat eaters. » It is inexpensive,
ciarad that the answers given 1 by The Globe says; cannot Injure and makes a delightful

i*')nar baw would be received “There can be no cqmpromise. effervescent lithia water drink.
with the greatest dissatisfaction in The question is-one of fact and of______ .________________
1 ..nlnny and navy‘ two contradictories, one of which j Tvr,w .

They are sick to death,” he said, (must be false. We suspend judg- , J" BENCH-CAN AD IANS
“with the way things are going on ment. We hope the public will do lsy <'0“pcr_Iceased Wire 
in the House of Commons.” the same, but the- only condition on AiTiik 8 •r—ke Soleil ve-

Replylng to further questions by wliich that can be done is the imme- iv, e:s - the happy change in public 
Sir Edward Carson, Mr. Bonar Law diate promise of a searching inquiry outside of the province jj£-
said that the Judges would deciae conducted by men with the highest of Quebec in
whether the members of the Cabinet authority and above all suereicion ot wante fbe Ft-enlh^nn r'ViCe’ ^ U

sSLtrsr.Ts**" •!.»• s*"m,“t,ry or ,nnu- 55&f$.-'is5rs»4sus$K
ed in the Cabinet. There should not c®m*n®, after the loss of “It would be an unnir^mt.hi,,
be any feeling in the House that stupldlty t0 refuse them the legiti-
there was any desire to burk the ex- Mmethine wtong with the nre^ent ™ate satisfaction of keeping , their
amination cf this question, and he Government in «s relations Pto the ^‘'^«h-Ganadian individualiity. Has
was willing to allow Mr. Asquith to d „■ The investigation ”0t tM,S Tisdam beten Justified in the
select two Judges as Proof ot that Gem MauricHemands must he or recrnftl hbe 22°d? our youn^

Opportunity For Discussion dered- it mnst he o snernt fecruits have one ambition, and that
Repeating that the disciplinary entrusted to an absolutely independ- and° exBmi>le

proceedings against General Maur- ent and impartial body, with In- hope, ther^lrl th^t® 
ice would not he suspended pending stnjctions to report without delay, take ’ tM?™»™ i Ottawa 
the inquiry, the Chancellor said: The Standard regards Gen. Mau- the c^opemtion of wrhu,,

“Even if every statementr we;e rice’s action as the most important thorUtos^'view of the 8'ÀÎ
true, discipline in the army would issue raised by the letter, adding: French-Canadian units „ormatlon of
be impossible if such letter.- were “We deprecate emphatically any rlencn Canadian quits, 
permitted to be published.” acceptance of the principle that a

Mr. Asquith said: “This is a mat- distinguished soldier may compel
ter which we ought to have the op- the Ministers to submit to ft formal
portunity of discussing in seme|toQuiry concerning points in their 
form of a motion, and will the Gov- administration' of which he disap- 

- proves. ™ . »

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 8.—The most-talked- 

of man in 'England to-day is General 
Frederick B. Maurice, formerly 
chief director of military operations 
at the War Office,

If some volunteer general or somot 
soldier who had graduated from 
politics or business into soldiering- 
had defied and trampled upon all . 
the laws and traditions df the Brit
ish army and all armies, be would 
not have excited such enormous sur
prise as has General Maurice in his 
newly famous letfer, impugning the 
veracity of the ministry. Had some 
less well trained officer written the1, 
letter it would have been put down 
to lack of tradition and to a dis
regard of the conventionalities by a * 
citizen soldier..

But General Maurice in ids 
sonality, his record and his career 
has been the personification of all 
that is conventional, austere and 
quiet in the professional soldier. His 
weekly and recently his bi-weekly/

| conferences
spondents have impressed them with 
his wide knowledge, a passion for 
accuracy in details and his personal 
aloofness as though he were per
forming a function that profession
ally he rather disliked and resented.
Barring his uniform he would read
ily pass for a typical Prussian staff 
officer of the Moltke school.

His receptions to the correspond
ents have not been interviews but 
lectures. The correspondents filed 
into the sanctuary at the War Office 
at the appointed minute. Any man 
who was late found the door barred 
against him.
manded promptness and General 
Maurice would not forgive Or excuse 
a lack of it.

A tall, blonde gentleman with a 
fresh pink complexion and a mon- 

I ocle, surrounded bv maps of all sort»
—contour mhos, flat maps, maps of 

[elevations—all marked with flags 
with numbers and with red, blue and ” 
yellow pencil marks, faced the corre- no 
spondents. General Maurice dealt’ 
with all those maps as Paderewski1 

At Winninee Servant Seals with the keys of a piano. HeTrotter totiJSEl A11‘<:e knew every detail of them.

-"“s «sssrursas -
||-var**■ -

October 4, 1916,-signed by Captain H^Ing^inished the g-enorat Txa„= £ear, bu“dinK Permits issued, by the 
CONCRETE STEAMER SAILS Sam ^Thurston, who said that ™ the ed for Question ^Alf înswerabfê o-mlpb CUy Engjneerutotalled $40’"

By Courier Leased Wire ^ ^oard™5 g°ing d°Wn Witb 8,1 Se^onTwero replied toTompUy th^’whoIeTf^m WUh *42'21° f°r
_ Vaneouver, B. C., May 8.—The onAboa^d" , o . _ „ „ 1V and incisively with no elaboration £ 1917‘
Faith, the worlds’ largest concrete . A1- Montreal, Panagliotic Balban- He was one of those “who suffer ,
steamer and the latest innovation In ‘s’ 3^; Jvas s0 ^‘,r,°usly injured that fools badly.” Foolish questions oc- camDalan^nrhReri P ^n °f Addressing the Canadian Club at
the ocean carrying trade, which be. ™.ay d1®* Nick Kapuran was casionaly were asked by amateur'■ cnîîfMpn£ü?’ aiLd Montreal, on the work of the Y. M. 
completed its trial trip at San Fran- ®lfShtly injured, and three others strategists. He crushed them quick- lective n? ti s nmi ™mdhlhat th®hob' c- A-. the Duke of Devonshire
cisco a few days ago, xvfll make its bad narrow escapes frean death, ly and curtly. He did not parry reached $ ’°0°' WlH be Jbor!.tban ^ that the initials of the organiz-
first ocean voyage trom California 'when a motor car crashed into a with them, * * ♦ reached.: etion . and the Red Triangle would
to Vancouver with a load of salt, it standing street car. "Good afternoon, gentlemen ” he _______stand for all time as one of the
was announced, a local firm having D?»th of George Ohnet, French said, having finished: never ’ anv- African colonials,'which have been greatest and most striking bits of 
chartered the craft. novelist and dramatist, Is annpunc- thing more The correspondents left ^brown into jetton against the ad-1 history which the great war has

---------------K • «fa - "»»»«» ■» .ItMr -“"‘"S °"» '• -»"-=ted produced.

Press Comment.

Mr. Bonar Law’s statement gave 
rise to a lively series of questions, in 
reply to which the Chancellor said 
that as most of the secret documents 
would have to be gone into it would 
be unsuitable to appoint a select 
Committee from the House of Com
mons, but, he added, a day would be 
given for discussion after the Judges 
had reported. The disciplinary pro
ceedings against Maurice would not 
be suspended pending the finding of 
the court of inquity.

The Govei-nment View ~ 
“The Government have consider

ed the best method of doing what 
they deem necessary to satisfy the 
House that we have not made mis
leading statements, and in our opin
ion that can best t be done by the 
court suggested,” 
cellor.

Sd thought that

Celery-—Golden Self Blanch- 
mg, Winter Queen, Evans 

• Triumph, Perfection Heartwell 
and White Plume.

Brussels Sprouts— Improv
ed Dwam'. <

Cauliflower — Early Snow
ball and Early Dwarf Erfurt. 
^Lettuce — Grand Rapids, 
BIrc’jc Sealed ^Simpson, Iceberg, 
Giant Crystal Head, Improved 
'Hanson, 'Salamander, All
Heart and Crisp as Ice.

Onions—Yellow Globe Dan
vers, Early Red Wethersfield, 
Early Fiat' Red, Australian 
Brown.

Parsnip'—Hollow Crown of 
a good strain is the best.

Radish—Scarlet White Tip
ped Turnip, Rosy Gem 
White Icicle.

Tomatoes — (Extra Early) 
Alaority, Sparks Earlianà; 
(early and main crop) Bonny 
Best, Chalks Early Jewel. ((Lat
er varieties) Matchless, 
phy, Livingstone Globe . and 
Plentiful. Ignotum for 
ning.

Spinach — Victoria Thick- 
leaved, Viroflay.

Cucumber— Davis Perfect, 
White Spine, Chicago Pickling 

; Squash—Lohg White Bush, 
Summer Crookneck; (late) 
Delicious, Hubbard."

Swede Turnips —Champion, 
Purple Top.

Parsley—Double/Curled.
Mêlons—Musk melon, Long 

Island 'Beauty, Hackensack, 
Montreal Market, . Emerald', 
Gem, Hoodoo, Paul Rose; wa
ter melons—'Cole Early, . Ice 
cream and Phlnney Early.

and

The urine is

per-,

MILITARY BAND 
CONCERT

said the Chan- with newspaper corre-
and jeveçyone involv

ed would bo glad to place his in
formation at the disposal of the 
Judges, and if the Judges were not 
given everything they wanted they 
would certainly let the government 
know.

AND—

MUSICAL RECITAL
GRAND OPERA HOUSE BRANTFORD, ONT.

Wednesday Evening, May 8th, 1918.
Miss Florence McMullen, Toronto......................Violinist
H. Ruthven MacDonaldj Toronto .................. ....Baritone
E. Jules Brazil, Toronto ---- :................... ... .Entertainer
The Famous Adanac Male Quartette, Toronto, and 2nd 

Depot Battalion, 2nd C.Q.R. Band—30 Pieces 
X Under the Auspices of
J ^ DEPOT BATTALION, 2nd C. O. B.

Tickets 50c and $1.00 Boles Drug Store.

Tro-i

can-

'

Military usage de-

re-

i to digest than they 
to get from any other

themselves with the most conspicu
ous bravery.

About thirty million silver dollars 
have been melted into bullion or 
mutilated by the government under 
the new Silver Act of the U. S. 
Treasury Department.

were 
experts.

General Maurice is rated as one 
of the most authoritative historians 

write in toe English
lan

: We rr—will
n;secure Sydney Porter and Mrs. Oswald 

Montgomery was burned to death 
when the house In which they lived 
near Port Sydney, Muskoka, was 
burned down, being set on fire, it la 
said, by Hanna Kneeshaw, while 
temporarily insane.

♦—

BOY’S SUIT.
Isn’t this a cunning suit for a little lad 

to wear? It is a variation of the Dutch 
style and makes np wonderfully well in 
wash materials. Combinations of colora 
are very good for this snit, and one of 
tlie best liked is a white linen or lawn 
waist witb trousers, collar and cuffs of 
Delft blue linen. The separate trousers 
are cut in peg top Style, and pockets may 
be inserted at the sides if desired. The 
sleeves may be in long or short length 
and they are finished with turned back 
cuffs. The trousers are buttoned to the 
whist at front and back. „

, The boy's suit pattern No. 87^3 is cut 
in three sizes—2, 4 and 6 years. The 4- 
1 ear size requires 1% yards 27 inch light 
material and 1% yards 27 ibch or 1% 
.yards 36 inch dark material.
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To obtain this pattern, send 15 cents to Tli" Courier.Brantford. fAny

two patterns for 25c.
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Hello! Ii 
date 4830. 

Yes. lady 
U Prof. 1 
Yes; Prof 
Have you
Yes.
Could yoi 

girl down,’ I 
No lady.

You can't 1 
No, madai 
Couldn’t J
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GRAND Opera House
SATURDAY, May lift, Matinee and Night
The Boston English Opera Co

proclaimed by Press and Public the finest singing organization in 
the English Language.

Direct from the K. and E. Circuit, Chicago, and playing at the 
Princess Theater, Toronto, all next week.

For the
SATURDAY

Brantford Engagement the Company will present—

MARTHA 
Bohemian Girl Xt?

BRILLIANT CAST AND SELECTED CHORUS

EVENING PRICES:
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

SATURDAY
MATINEEMATINEE

Satnrday
Night

Opera in the Language 
you can understand, at 
Prices you can Afford 
to pay.

Mail Orders Now.

Plan Now Open at 
Boles Drug Store.

MATINEE PRICÉS: 
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
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- w6st, indicate. tfce cfop conditions alleged false check are known In 
, are *°°d it rain comes immediately. Gàlt, Ontario. McNaught will prob- 

All three of tie; provinces are in ably be turned over to an official 
(heed ■ of rain Which > in the case of from Gait. McNaught was arrested 
Manitoba is most urgent. on the charge of having signed the

> ■ ♦ ■ - -name of Goldie and McCulloch to a
A RUMOR. check, while Ethel McKinnon

By c*«rier Leased wire.' charged with havihg attempted to
pass the check.
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Yukon Case Comes Before 
Election’s Committee

Settlement Finally Left to 
Legal Decision

Hm *
PI

Was Fired on During Flight 
From Jassy

By Courier Leased Wire
London', ‘May 7.—-|ln an unevehtül 

, if light from Jassy, the Roumanian 
American Red Ctoas

fS-iia

s
t was

Ifry Courier I.eased Wire ' w •J
) Ottawa, May 7.— The Commons 

committee on privileges and elect
ions wag able this morning to pro
ceed with the hearing of the claims 
<;f Dr. Alfred Thompson and Fred 
Congdon as to their right to 
sent the Yukon in parliament.

who has been 
hastening from the Yukon to the 
capital and who was given until to
day to arrive, was present. He ar
rived from Dawson City yesterday 
after exactly three weeks of steady 
travel.

London; »iay /.—A rumor 
Current In thé parliamentary 
hies .last night that General 
William R. Robertson, forinerly 
ebiéf of the Imperial staff off bead- 
attarteis, will succeed Field Mar
shall French as commander of the 
home/forces. General Robertson is 

resent chief of the eastern com
mand, which embraces the eastern 
par^ of the British Isles.

was!"It ill Iqb- 
9ircapital, thé 

mission to* Roumania, which Aovt 
' has arrived in iLondpn, escaped f rom 

Odessa 36 Routs before the Germàns 
entered it. only to be fired upon'by 
a Gertnan Ra/Ttery in the Ukraine, 
2Q0 miles north of the famous Black 
Sea port. j

Thé German shells did no damage

When {the mission left Jassy, It 
was known that the journey likely 
would be a dangerous one. Reports 
In Jassy as-to the whereabouts at 
the Germans varied greayy, but it” 
was fairly clear that the Germans 
were wdthln. 60
naeig» r fgjgfePaBBBBBBBBWI
parties mi/;ht be encountered along 
the line. /Most of the passengers on 
hoard th<e train were officers and 
privates ofthe French military mis
sion to Roumania and it was hardly* 
to be expected that German or 
guerilla bands would make any care
ful distinction infaver of a fdW 
American Red Cross uniforms.

Lights and power greeted resi
dents of Sault Ste. Marie, yesterday 
after being shut off since Thursday 
morning’s fire.

An artesian well was struck at a 
depth of 125 feet at the waterworks 
plant at Waterloo. It has a flow of 
360,000 gallons per day.

J
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repre-
Mr. Congdon, .« p

—-
m

The chief point at issue Is that 
Mr. Congdon claims that the sol
diers’ vote should not be counted 
because It was cast subsequent to 
nomination day. Mr. Congdon won* 
on the holme vote, but the soldiers’ 
vote gave Dr. Thompson a major
ity of 161.

The committee decided to hear 
Mr. Congdon first. He asserted that 
iiis objection to the taking of the 
soldiers’ vote after nomination day 
was a valid one. Apart from this, 
he said, the soldiers’ vote had baen 
taken In an Irregular manner. The 
receptacles for the taking of the 
vote were left open for weeks.

A discussion arose as to the right 
of committee to consider the man
ner in which the vote was taken.

Mr. Congdon -maintained that he 
should be allowed to make specific 
charges before the committee He 
desired to show that 108 soldiers’ 
votes had been illegally taken ; that 
illegal posters had been placed in 
the polling booths; that, soldiers 
had been compelled, to vote In the 
presence of their officers and that 
soldiers had been told that con
scription was the only issue.

Mr. Tweedio of Calgary, objected 
to the scope of the committee being 
widened which would necessitate re
ferring the matter back to 
House. He intimated that the op
position had recently received in
formation from the old country as 
to the soldiers which ft was pro
posed to use before the committee.

Mr. Jacques Brethou said he nor 
thought the matter ' should be set
tled on Its merits, even if it was 
necessary to ask the House for more 
power.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, chairman of 
the committee, ruled that the order 
of reference to the committee would 
not allow consideration of the ques
tion of the election irregularities.

XMr. Devlin moired that Mr. Cong- 
doA be allowed to proceed and d(li

the alleged irregularities.
Mr. Guthrie ruled the motion out 

of order, and Mr. Devlin appealed 
from the itullng.

The chairman was sustained on a 
vote of 9 t(j> 7.

Mr. Congdon proceeded to criti
cize the report of the Returning 
Officer, maintaining that it con
tained many inaccuracies, his argu
ment being cf a technical character.

Mr. Congdon asserted that nelth-
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Fyr
cr Sir Robert Borden or Sir Wil-1 
frid Laurier had a right to assign |, 
soldier’s -.votes; already* taken, to can
didates. He pleaded for a full and 
fair Inquiry by the committee into 
the circumstances of the election.

He described the holding of a 
poll before the candidates were 
nominated as "a shocking” proce
dure. Mr. Cor.gdon said his argu
ment was that, insofar as the sol
diers' vote was concerned no elec
tion had really been held la the 
Yukon.

Mr. Hogg, Counsel for Dr. Thomp
son, argued that the soldiers’ votes 
were taken within the period pro
vided by the -military voters’ act. 
That being the case, then they were 
taken properly and the votes cast 
by both candidates should- be 
counted It would not have been 
feasible, he said, for the Yukon 
soldiers vote to be taken at any 
other time. The act, he maintained 
made provision for the taking <;t 
the soldiers’ vote before nomination 
day. The soldiers had voted for a 
party and not for individual candi
dates.

Replying to questions by 
hers. Mr. Congdon said he would oe 
satisfied if the committee were to 
decide that neither Dr. Thompson 

himself had been elected and 
that a new election should be held

Mr McMaster moved that 
committee ask the Hmise to 
large the inquiry so as to enlarge 
r.n investigation into the'charges of 
irregularities being carried on

Mr. Keefer said he would strong
ly oppose any action on the part of 
the committee that would disfran
chise the soldiers who had voted 
The committee, he thought, should 
render a. decision.

mMl#*■f---i*Once a mother has used Baby’s 
Own Tablets) for her little ones she 
will use nothing, else. The satis
faction she derives from their use 
is wonderful. 'They are easy to give 
the baby; thefir action is prompt and, 
thorough and above all they are ab-: 
soluitely haimiless. Concerning'them
Mrs. Jean -Dechaine, Lacordalxe, NEW RAILWAY
Saak., writes:-—“I am welt satisfied », T
with Baiby’s Own Tablets. I had no „
trouble in giving them to my "baby, rnlttee of’
and they have -promptly cured her sMered and rpnnrtnrfof constipation.7 The Tablets are ^ w jj- De»L nf
soid by medicime dealers orbymail incorporation of the Montreal, Joli-
4rtiu5 <e°M lrom Tne Dr.jetty and Transcontinental Junction
-Williams Medicine Co., BrockvlHe, railway company with a dhpital stock

of $1,500,00:0. Mr Denis pointed out 
that the road would serve a rich dis
trict, in which some parishes were 
60 miles away-from the nearest rail
road.

\ twsi* •
y

WOUNDED SOLDIER’S WORK OF 
ART.

While convalescing in Tottenlilll 
Hospital, London, from the effects 
of ,gas poisoning, Sergt. Joseph H.i 
Tower, of Toronto, painted this 
picture olf the Nativity. Tower, 
whose picture is shown, is now 
home, and his sketch adorns the 
walls of the hospital In which he was 
a - patient.
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THE NEW NORTHERN REVELA.
1*0N. •

It Is understciod that the tour- 
de-luxe this year will he Alaska, 
the wondenful country of unlimited
attractions for the touriste. To By.Cd“rl®r Deaswl Wire 
those desiring to know something k„’r™ster ,®F1, . May ,7-—‘'To hear 
regarding this won’derftil trip, the w*thout. at, tSS same time
cost and all particulars, the, Grand S heada<£e Of other in-
Trunk Pacific Railway h-as issued d rfly dî®cjilt for most
a comprehensive puibllcatlon, prpo- 5?°» *he opening sentence
fusely Illustrated vrlth rep rod uc- sert„ri a^TertS'^ ia"
tions from photograrins of scenes en ^h^n o1? hv Rund,
route, and -with a full! description of ^ 5^“ical
the trip. It also contains interesting wWch “îhnufh ,ÎZS
in'fortmation that the traveller would ^te for theSminfmn^1^!fi«taT,l^bSt/ 
like to know when contemplating a ^ excellent.trip like this, and has a splendid p?emature huStr2?eJS>1^] 
«Sh’SlHc'eS * ,l" “> M<1 »* ».01 UB m«,l ttoe.-'

AiL\r^ ortis earss tdekkh kepoet
has also issued a beautiful booklet Éy Courier Leased Wire 
entleled the 'Worth American Alps,” Constantinople, Sunday, May 
-which gives the readier a clear con- Via London—British troops which 
ception of -the route through the made an attack in Palestine on the 
Canadian Rockies over this newest eastern side of the Jordan river have 
of the Transcontinental lines. been repulsed by the Turks who
- Copies of these Interesting publi- brought up reserves and caused them 
.cations can be bad free by writing to retreat toward the river, the war 
ito, or calling >on C. E. Horning; office announces. The British are 
'D.P.A.,, Toronto, Ont. said to have suffered heavy- losses.

The Tuiks are reported to be pursu
ing the British. According tor the 
announcement, they captured booty, 

°f whic^i has.pot beep

ily to restrict the, output of passen
ger cars. The government is prepar
ed to enforce restriction if the man
ufacturera.do not consent to curtail
ment. SItiGNH-TCANT ADVT.

THANKS TO THE STATES 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, May 8.:—(Via Reuter’s 
Limited)—Thanks to the United 
States Government for valuable as
sistance given in connection with 
the. supply of silver in India, was ex
pressed by Lord Chelmsford, the 
Viceroy, at the recent war confer
ence of the members of the vice-regal 
and provincial councils and of the 
ruling princes at Delhi, according to 
a delayed telegram received by Reu
ter’s Limited. The Viceroy invited 
co-operation in securing success for 
the coming Indian loan, and said he 
propqsed to. consider in conjunction 
with the legislative council hdw far 
It might be feasible for India to in
crease the direct financial contribu
tion she already has made to the 
British Government or to assist fin
ancially in any other way. He declar
ed that If additional taxation was ne
cessary, there would be no hesitancy 
in proposing it, and he thought that 
India would gladly bear it.

the
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i When You Go To The Doctor
thc-

You don’t expect him to prescribe patent Y< 
medicines. When you want paint why not go 
to the practical painter?

The general store dealer knows no more 
about Paint than you do. We make all our own 
Paint.

We are using Paint all the year round. 
Paint-making and Painting is a specialty with 
us—not a side line.

en-
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Later.

Ottawa] May 7.—A legal tribunal 
will settle the right of Dr. Alfred 
Thompson or Mr. Fred Cogdon to 
represent the Yukon in parliament. 
After a long sitting of the commit
tee this morning and when a vote 
was about to be takén, Mr. D D 
McKenzie, Liberal member for Cape 
Breton, moved that a report be pre
pared for submission to the Sup
reme Court of Canada or to any two 
judges of the Ontario Supreme 
Court.

In making the motion, he 
that this was purely a legal question 
which the committee ae a partisan 
body should not be asked to deride. 
The vote "was then taker, and Mr. 
McKenzie’s motion was adopted on 
a division of 13 to 12.

The vote was on partv lines with 
the exception that Mr. James Doug
las, Unionist member for Styath- 

and Mr. Read. Unionist mem- 
for MacKenzfle, voted with the

I

84 COLBORNE ST. Y<
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FOOD ABMBtlSTBATTON. '

Kv Courier Leueed Wire
Amsterdam, May 6.—-The Vos- 

sische Zéitung of Berlin says:
“The announcement dry Premier 

von Seydler of Austria of the ap
pointment. W district food adminis
trators in Bohemia is the fulfillment 
of one of the most insistent demands 
of the German population' of that 
region. R i# proposed to create ten 
districts in, Bohemia Cor food ad
ministration purposes. Five of them 
will be Czech, three German and 
two mixed.”

Despatches from Copenhagen re
port the resignation of three Aus
trian cabinet members, the minister 
of agriculture an'd the Rutheniani 
and Slavonian ministers as a pro-' 
-test against measures which the Aus
trian Government is planning to take 
against Slavonic agitation in Bo-

X PAINT MAKERS
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Ely Courier Eeeeed Wire
Montreal, May 6.—Declaring that 

a mass of misconceptions with re
gard to labor conditions In Great 
Britain throughout the war had 
arisen in the postern hemisphere 
because of comparatively meagre 
cable information, 8. K. Hatchffe, 
late of The Manchester Guardian, 
told the people’s Forum yesterday 
afternoon that from the beginning1 
the entire British nation had been 
united in the determination to carry 
the war through to a successful 
Issue. There had been differences 
of opinion among Labor leaders, but 
there was not and never had been- 
a peace at any price, party or group. ;

!

Prof. Mulveney
ANSWERS

Telephone Call

I»
*7.Treatment of Ü. S. Railway 

Engineer Who Was Cap
tured by Chinese 

Bandits

'

-,

FIVE TIMES SHOT DOWN 
Flight-Lieut. Ken. Junor, the Toronto 

aviator, now missing, who has been 
shot down five times by Hun planes. 
His plane was riddled twice in three 
days. On anothqf occasion his plane 
dropped 8,000 feet before he gained 
control of his machine.

■SFea Pacific Port, May 7.—After be
ing captured in Chinese 
robbed of a fortune and 
through the interior of China in a 

in which he was exhibited to 
wild animal and

yHello ! Is that Prof. Mulveney, Park- 
dale 4830.

Yes, lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there ?
Yes; Prof. Mulveney Is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for children ?
Yes.
Could you tell me, If I brought my little 

girl dowu, If she had worms?
No lady, I caunot tell by looking at 

children If they have worms ?
You can’t? ,
No, madam.
Couldn’t you tell me If I told you all 

the symptoms?
No, madam! My remedy, called Mothers’ 

Friend, expels worms. Is an excellent Tonic 
and Builder, good for the Nerves, and is 
an excellent medicine for Begulatlng the 
Bowels; It brings away all filth and small 
ntestiual Worms, la perfectly harmless, and 

be given to the smallest Infant without 
fear of doing harm. A lady who is living 
on Shaw street got a bottle of this medi
cine for her baby '1 years old. She said she 
had no peace with this child night or day 
for 4 months; the doctor was calling regu
larly and did not help the child in the 
least; the little one took a bad spell and 

choking, the mother opened its month 
and pulled out a stomach worm that was 
strangling the child. She rushed over to 

and brought the child, also the worn», 
which measured 8 inches tong, with _ her. 
She purchased a bottle of Mothers Friend, 
and the second dose brought away 17 more. 
She was horrified at the sight, and brought 
the worms to me, which I have here In a 
bottle in my office, and many others from 
other happy mothers. So if you think It a 
good Investment to try Mothers Friend, It 
is *1.00 per bottle, and 6c for postage in 
the city, and 20c extra for postage outside 
Toronto. Now, you understand, it ie not 
necessary to waste car fare bringing your 
children here, as I do not practice medicine, 
nd have only the one remedy for sick child

ren which expels Worms If they are there, 
and has curedmany little ones of St. VitusDance and Convulsions, alao Fits. Call or
send to 211 Ossingten Avg. (formerly Dun- 
/lns St.). Toronto. ’Phone Park 48.11. 
Mothers’ Friend id powder form (each pack
age makes twice ns much medicine) ror 
*1.00; no danger of breaking and no coat 
for sending. Just send $1.00.

bandits,
w.hauled

■ 'AN ENQUIRY 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, May 8.—Investiga
tion in the aircraft situation swiftly 
began taking shape to-day both In 
the Department of Justice and In 
Congress, Attorney-General Gregory, 
acting at President Wilison’s direc
tion, began planning the Investiga
tion, which is to disclose if there 
has been malfeasance of misuse of 
the great $640,000,000 appropria
tion. In response to questions in the 
Senate, Senator Chamberlain unre
servedly declared not one American- 
built plane had yet been seat to Eu
rope, although numerous parts had 
been sent across to be set up there.

‘I4cage
the natives like a 
from which he finally escaped by

Vsat this port to.day en route from 
the Orient to New York. 
accompanied toy his wife and three 
children, who were in Pekin during 
the time Purcell was held prisoner 
by the bandits. „ „ .

The engineer said he and u, a. 
Kyle, also an American engineer, 
lelft the Village of Yen Chang, 4n the 
province of Konan, China, on 
March 2, on a sunreylng trip. 
They took with them a number of 
Chinese assistants, twenty soldiers 
and carried seven large boxes of 

totalling about

ymm
QYEZ! OYEZ! OYEZ! Hear the Verdict of the Test Car Jury.

TiTT." “"ice ^
^ °°u,e

That is the verdict of the jury of doodrich’s forty Test 
for a year have hammered Goodrich Tires fror 
the road test to them. Every kind of road, every 
kind of weather shared m that verdict;

“These tires defeated us” the roads testified. On such testimo 
diet of the Test Car proclaims, “Matchless in strength and dq

SILVERTOWN CORDS and BLACK SAFETY TREADS 
have proved themselves in actual road tests under light and 

; heavy cars, conquerors of the road. Hearken to this verdie* 
from the roadâ, and make sure of your tire service in the tirée 
that won the titte * Canada’s tested tirés.”

HENRY DUKE KNIGHTED.
London. May 6 —Henry Edward 

Duke,, who resigned recently as 
chief secretary for Ireland, has been 
knighted. _

April has been so dry in Northern 
Ontario, that the spring freshets 
failed to come.

A lynx was shot in a tall tree In 
a bush on: the /farm of Alex. Muterer 
North Oxford; :

/ 1
<i., m

?
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:

ç
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van toBOXER GOES TO CAMP.
®, Courier ItMCd Wire

Chicago, May 6.—Eddie McGoorty 
K)f Oshkosh, Wis., one of the beat- 
known middleweight boxers in the 
country, left for Camp, Grant to-aay. 
It is probable that he wUl aastat ln 
teaching boxing at the camp.

QUEBEC’S QUOTA. i
By Coupler Leased Wire

Quebec,' May 6.—According to 
Registrar Taschereau, who 
terviewed to-day, Military 
No. 5 (Quebec) will be called upon 
to furnish 13,000 mçn between the 

Order* - have

TO REGAIN HEALTH
cleansejhe blood

eibly enjoy good health. Your sys
tem becomes receptive of’ any or all

Hood’s Sarsaparilla nets directly 
and ffeeuliarly on the blood-itpnn- 
fles, enriches, and revitalizes it and

all. It is the best blood taedieme on 
‘ ‘ stood the test of

American, currency,
$1215,OflO.

On the fourth day out they were 
overpowered by ibandlts, wno took 
Purcell, put him in a cage and 
transported him 900 miles into tira 
mountains, subjecting 'him to all 
manner of humlnotions and hard
ship*, including that- of being ex
hibited as a “freak. « Kyle, « he 
said, was taken into custody by 
another bandit band, but waa, res
cued by Chinese soldiers.

Purcell bribed a guard and 
oaped, eventually reaching Pekin.

recover the money

every
-

the•i
nmwas
H •.

SHE1 ime

es-
ages of 19 and 23. 
been' issued to-day to a number of 
the men to report for duty at the 
Quebec drill hall no later than May 
15, and every day, hereafter, batches 
of calls will be 

A rumor is cir

/Efforts to 
trailed, he said.

\ r ■
m

TO CXJRTAIL AUTO INDUSTRY 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, May 8—Leading pas
senger automobile manufacturers 
met with the war Industries 
board to discuss further curtailment 
of their Industry to release steel anil 
other materials made for war work. 
The industry will be asked voluntar-

s'
sen* to draftees, 
rculating hi jocal 

military circles that next summer a 
training camp for some two thous
and men will be opened on the his
toric cove fields of Quebec, near the 
HÉ This would hold only
draftees ffoffi. the district. *

TSMs&ftae? ;M.
by all druggists.’
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays?

fo;

1: AS*i AAA***j For Sale ♦♦♦♦♦♦ » »+♦»♦■« m » »»Rippling Rhymesx=>oo
ï, X, X

:: FOR SALE $L - • me
rj

Buy, Sell, firent, Least, 
Hire or secutea situation. 
Use Courier, Classified 
Columns.

$1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
easy terms.

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, 
Red Brick ; $150. cash.

$1,850—Erie Avc., Cottage, wjyi ve
randah; $200 cash.

$2,400—Ontario St., 3-piece bath, etc; 
$200 cash.

$3,400—Brant Ave., modern house; 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

$3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent, on 1 1-2
Fran© House and Bam, Curtis St.

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Barn and extra lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.
Machine Phone ses.

RATES: Wants, Tot Sale, Va 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
'DBertlon, 16c; 2 Insertions, 20c| 9 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per wsrd 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coining Events — Two cents R 
word each lusertloa. Minimum ,4U 
85 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mew 
erial Notices and Cards ot Thanks. 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with
« the order. For Informatisa aâ<
V vertlalng, poone IBS.

Two Story Red Brick House i ’ 
’ ‘ with all conveniences and ga- ] '
- - rage, on Terrace Hill street. X
; ; Price $3,000.00. ; •
- • No. 155 Marlborough street, •
“ ; with all conveniences.'
- > No. 153 Marlborough street, i ’
; ; with all conveniences and ga* ' ■ 
-- rage. "
” Three Brick Cottages, High
-. street. !.
' ’ No. 11 and 13 Alonzo street.
-• Prices $1,600 and $1,650 with 
“ ’ $100 down. „ • -
- • For further particulars apply " ►
^ ! to— * *

/?- » By Walt Mason.
THE COLD RAIN.

-The wind Is cold, thfe sky is wot, 
the rain’s continuous andj moist; 
and many people sigh and ifret^who 
on the sunny days rejeiced. So 
voters are so poorly built they view 
a dark day wty'h affright; they think 
that all the beans are split if there 
should be a cloud in sight. But I 
have made a gaudy fire, I hear It 
roaring up the flue; and here I sit 
and swat mÿ lyre, and raise a happy 
howdydo. I look out at the liquid 
rain that hasn’t sense enough to 
quit, and see it washing down the 
•pane, and do not throw a morbid fit. 
The rain will" make the fields more 
fair, ahd that should cheer' up dis
mal souls; and it will purify the air, 
and make the microbes hunt- their 

ApP*y holes. The rain will save the oats 
A|21

Ii. 9 M;(meTI J Don't close that empty 
room. Rent U through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
IPs easy.

44 its,■ I
'

:.-X
X30CXOOOCDOOOO©COC> O07XDCX3a»GD6ZX3OC9< *

3 * * -ri%-R‘M-vvyyyv^iivvririririrFvyvvvv‘*'*v^WM»A.
Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Property For SaleMale Help Wanted

S. P. PITCHER S SON ”
43 MARKET STREET ; : 

■ ■ Real Estate and Auctionee# > - 
X Issuer of Marriage Licenses. ; ;
♦♦+++♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

i p*OR SALE—Radiant Home Heater. 
Apply 46 High St.

VIT ANTED—Boy for office and 
iVV errands. Apply Box 218 Courier

VVT ANTED— Housemaid. Phone 
” 220. House of Refuge. F|52bf

F OR SALE—Good two story white 
brick, reasonable terms.

27 Duke.

JTOR SALE—Black toil and
, .. Clay of the finest quality;
?nl1Tered- S‘ Yardley, Bell phone 
1Ü74.

' A |*1M|5i VIT ANTED—Co mpetent maid tor 
general housework. Apply 

Box 221 Courier. F|9L

and ryes—that’s what the good old 
rain is for; and thus we see, if we 
have eyes, that stonms like , t£is 
will win the war. How often, 
through a lack of rain, has this 
drouth stricken country groaned ! 
So "It is sinful to complain because 
your picnic is postponed. The coun
try roads are dripping wet, no motor 
cars along them purr; but it’s a 
wicked thing to fret because 
joyride won’t occur.

: y^RCTIC ICE, pure, service prompt. 
Arctie-Ice. Phone 1334. A|15il TV ANTED—Good office boy. Ap- 

’’ ply personally, Pratt & Letch- 
worth Co., Limited. M|15

sod
8 ! IpOR SALE —Gramophone, organ, 

* gas heater (Economy), all good 
« indition.
St eel Plant, West Brantford. A|13

Ft 'R SALE—Shrubs, Shade tree®, 
•»trape vines,' rhubarb. At Harris 

Aven ue, off West street. Al 9

1 Grand Trunk Railway ,Bell Phone 800.VXTANTED— Twee Dining Room 
” Maids. Apply Matron Ontario 

School for Blind.

! Premi
Wi

Setters and Tool 
for munition 

work; highest wages paid to com
petent men. Apply Taylor-Forbes 
Company, Limited, Guelph. M|ll

VVANTED—Tool 
’ ’ Makers wanted Apply cottage behindI F|lltf HOUSES!JPOR SALE — BrickI cottage, six 

rooms and bathroom, lot 36 x 100 
with young 'fruit trees. Leaving 
city, must sell at once. 88 Rawdon

R|17

MAIM LINB EAST
Standard Time.

Guelpn, Palmerston and 
north; also Dnndas, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

7.05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
. .MO a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations.

8.30 uZSfff VyiAiNTED— Maid for general 
*v' housework. Apply Mrs. Foth. 

eringham, Grace Church Rectory, 
15 Albion. • ’ .

•:
f Some Vacant and Ex

tremely Good Values 
and on Easy Terms.

Two Story Red Brick, every con
venience, $2,500.

Good Two'' Story White Brick, 
$1,750.

New Two Story Red Brick, every 
convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600.

Frame House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up td $5,000.
More than 1OQ0 others to choose 

from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements for me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

* MayourSt."IlfANTED—High grade machinists 
’’ and tool makers. Good shop 

conditions, and highest wages 
right kind of! men. Brantford 
Machine & Tool Co.. 31 Jarvis St.

‘ N|2‘3

*4
i •JPOR SALE—An eight room cottage 

In good condition on corner of 
iMt. Pleasant Road and Church Ave. 
Good hard and soft water wells, 14 
fruit frees, % acres of good garden 
ground. Apply 167 Oxford St.

to A"fiK)R SALE—White Leghorns. Ap
ply 12 Able Ave. FRENCH OFFICIAL.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, May 7.—Active artillery 

fighting occurred last night on both 
sides of the Avre, on the frqht south
east of Amiens, the War Office an
nounces. The statement follows: 

“The artillery on both sides

1.53 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto. Ni- 
Falls and Bast. . 
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Hi- 
Falls and Bast.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Fails and Bast.
8-28 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto andEast

working housekeep-ft: to vyANTED—A
” er. Apply Mrs. James Cockshutt 

40 Lome Crescenlt. F|9tf
•gara

4.06
'TeSJjK)R SALE—Day .old chicks 

»$2.00 per dozen, 25 all over, 15c 
.each. R. Cowman, 1|56 Sydenham

A[li«
--------:----------------- •---------I------------ ----------- --------
JpOfR SALE—While tb ey last, seed 

beans. S. Cleavfer, R. r. 4, 
Brain Mord. A|15

A RiCTIC ICE—Supply pure, price 
right. Phone 133*4.

NEat
i oman to Assist in 

Apply- Sllngs_
VV ANTED—W 
” perching cloth, 

•by Mfg. Co.
from Lon

“Alth 

will'weatl 
for the fii 
ministrati 
of the pré 
in the eve 
exists ‘an 
tH*each.

“It is 
even shoul 
bered. I

\yANTED—Men for night work. 
We have a few good openings 

Apply Slingsby
! 1 Phone 57.F]9 F°R IMMEDIATE SALE—A mod- 

ernly or equipped residence In 
East Ward, hot water heating, sleep- 
ing-ppeh and all convenience®; poe- 
session early in May. Apply F. J. 
Bullock & Co., 207 Corborne St.

FOR SALE—48 Arthur St., new 2 
story red brick, six rooms, slate 

roof, hardwood floors, mantle, bath, 
furnace, electric fixtures, 
tube; immediate possession, 
owner 647 or 1714.

FOR SALE—-Residence corner pro
perty, very central, price $9,500; 

also modern houses in all parts of 
the city. Apply C. Couison, Com
mercial Chambers. Money 'to loan, 
mortgages bought and real estate. 
Office hours from 2 to 4. Appoint
ments made.

for steady men. 
Mfg. Co.

MAIN LINE WEST
_ . OePHMH
2.18 a an—For Detroit, Port Huron 

and Chicago.
10.39 a.m.—For London^ Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
9.20 a.m.—For London and Intermediate rations.
8.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
0.62 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Pert Huron and Chicago.
7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
<t^g^p;i»^-For London and intermedia ta 

BUFFALO AND GODSBICH LINB

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.jm—For Bntfale end intermediate station». r
Leave Brantford 6,00 p.sr.—For Buffalo 

end intermediate ■ tarions.
Leave Brantford 10*45 a.m —For Gode

rich and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 845 p.m.—For Gode

rich and intermediate etatlone.
Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway

„ . _ . raepi........... ■ . . rag
active north and south of the Avre. 
A German raid against a small 
French post near Hangard was re
pulsed. In the same region we car
ried out a local operation and 
brought back prisoners.

; 1 M|9 vy ANTED — Two' dining-room 
” maids. Apply Brantford Gener-

F|45tfif MAN to assist in weaving dept.
Good opening to right party. 

Apply Sliugby Mfg. Co.
al Hospital.

tl H|5
Vy ANTED—Lady Clerk,
’’ twenty years or age. Rapid at 

figures. Apply Waterou® Engine
, F|ll

at least11 vy ANTED—Laborers and handy 
1 vv men. Highest wages paid. Ap
ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.

M|15

FOR SALE—Vlctrola and records, 
in first class condition. , 242

Wellington St. ’A|5

FORI SALE—Fresh Milch grade 
cow, six years old, with heifer 

calf. Geo. H. Wallace, R.R. 4, Paris 
Road.

GAS MASKS 
E'r Courier Leased Wire 

Geneva May 7.—The
Works.

111I
I mi

I
lii

laundry
Phone municipal 

authorities at Mulhausen, Alsace, 
have order all inhabitants to pro- 
cu^e gas masks before May 10 as 
protection against aerial gas attacks. 
The Lausanne Gazette says it 
learns. The truth of the matter is 
the newspaper adds, that owing to 
contrary winds • large quantities of 
poison gas employed by the Ger
mans are now drifting gradually 
towards towns along the Rhine, 
which already are feeling the ef
fects of the gas. *■ .

vy ANTED—At once housekeeper 
for farm, plain cooking, no out

side work. Apply 548 Corborne St.
i\yANTED—Good smart boy for all 
” week. Apply J. M. Young & F. L, SmithF|5Co.

Royal Bank Chambers
Bell 2358

A|3 “On tl 
has a com 
Maurice, $ 
procedure, 
section of 
disclosure 
in France

Vy ANTED—Girl to wash silver. Ap_ 
” ply Housekeeper. The Bodega 

Tavern. Ft 3

Vy ANTED—Brignt young man for 
* * clerical position in Cost Office. 

Must be quick at figures. Apply 
personally Waterous Engine Works.

M|ll

Machine 233FOR SALE—-Sow and ten pigs. 
Apply Albert Davis, Onondaga. Open Evenings

Vy ANTED—Cook, Best wages. Ap- 
” plyxMatron, Ontario School for 

the Blind. F-44.TF FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

FOR SALE—-Radiant Home Coal 
heater, also good fall leaff table 

Apply 46 Arthinr.
,vyANTED—Man to drive wagon, 
! vv also good man for depot. Can
adian Express Co.

ITT*OR SALE—Modern house, Wil
liam street, red brick, and 

stonq, eight, rooms, elated roof, 
hard and soft water, hot water 
heating, gas and electricity. Elec
tric stove. Colonial interior. Ap
ply Box 220 Courier.

h vy ANTED—Maid for general house. 
’’ work. Washing and ironing 
put out. Mis® Brook, 104 Albion St.

F|3tf

Vy ANTED—At once. Experienced 
’’ maid for general housework two 

in family, washing and ironing sent 
out. Beet wages. Apply 71 Lortte 
Crescent. Telephone 302.

M|3 Leave Brantford — 8.38 a.m.« T.46
a.m.; 9.00 a.m.;. 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.) 
1100 a.m.; IOO p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3 00 
LOO p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m.; 0.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m. 1 

Leave Bratntord 3.44 p.m.—For Galt 
PalmAstOn

FOR SALE—We have now on sale 
. seed corn, Leeming Southern 

Sweet and Red Cob, 90 % termin
ation. A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhouste.

Albany has empowered police and 
hunters to shoot on sight any cat 
found killing protective birds.

—4—•
Governor Whitman of New York, 

may become a candidate for the Ü. 
S. presidency.

1 $1600 for ten acres, fair buildings.
$2500 for 62 1-2 acres, frame house, 

two bams.
$3500 fbr 50 acres, fair buildings.
$10,000 for 125 acres, good buildings.
$10,000 for 130 acres extra good build

ings.
$9,200 for 115 acres good buildings.
$5,000 for 75 acres, extra good build

ings.
$6,000 for fine home on Chatham St
$7,000 for fine buff brick, Dufferin 

Ave.
$3,500 for two-storey new house, Nel

son Street. west bound
$1,450 for nice Cottage on St Paul’s o.48 a.m., daily except Sunday—From 

Ave. Hamilton and Intermediate pointa, for
$1600 for new six room cottage, WaL Detrol POl“U* ***

lace St 7.1» p.m., Dally except Sunday—From
$2,800 for 1 3-4 Storey on Mintera Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and toterme- 

AvC- - .dlate pointa tor Waterford and tntorme-
$1,700 for 1 3-4 storey on Rose Ave. alat* pe*°^‘
$1100. for new red brick cottage, five 

rooms.
$300 for a first class barber business 

and fixtures, paying 3? to 35 dollars 
a week.

Vy ANTED—Janitor to give full at- 
tention to small manufacturing 

plant. Apply Box 215 Courier.
“It

I and Ghana 
ments/repl 
Saving it la 
unsatisfacl

A|15 and all points north.A|7WANTED—Night watchman, must 
be returned soldier. Apply Secre
tary Soldiers ’Aid Commission.

FOR SALE—Residence' corner pro
perty/ very central,, also house® 

In all parts of the city. Apply C. 
„ _■■■■■■■■ Couison, Commercial Chambers.

T?OR SALE—Fiord Touring Car in Money to loan, mortgages bought 
excellent condition. 131 Mar. and real estate. Office hours from

A|5 2 to 4. Appointments made. A]9

F®R SALE—Beautiful house on 
Port St also large house on Vic. 

torlt St., modern conveniences. For 
particulars apply to Charles Ingleby, 
Bell Phone 918. Erg. 768.

1 I, FOR SALE—Ftord Car, 1916 Model. 
216 CourierH Fj52

)
M] 416 T. H. & B. RAILWAYF-384f

Shoe Repairing _s
EFFECTIVE MARCH SRD, 181*.

EAST BOUND . ...
7.16 a.m.. Daily except Sunday—For Ham

ilton and Intermediate points, Toronto,

VyANTED—Mart 
’’ small'karden and cow and to do 

light work about a place, 
whole or partial time, 
ments can (be* made either with or 
without board.
Courier.

to look after a VyANTED—An experienced rook. 
Apply 64 Dufferin A*emie/'v

x F|'38*f IJRING your repaies to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

Either
Arrange-

ket St. talo and New York.
8.07 p m„ Daily except Sunday, for Ham

ilton and intermediate points. Toronto, Bnf- 
offalo and New York and Philadelphia.

await the ti 
“Am 

authorized 
not shown, 
politician, 
rules out t 
Maurice an

F’OR SALE—On. sale for one month 
only. 500 Hetman Hair Switches 

from $1 to $18. Human Hair Net® 
large size toV 40 cents while they 
last. reg. 16c. ■ '

VyANTED—Bjr mannraomrer, first 
class experienced stenographer. 

Address P. O. Box 208. FI30tf
Apply Box 223 B

V
SHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
' Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

Miscellaneous Wants VyANTED.—vine for biscuit bak- 
’’ ery, steady employment. The 

Wm. Paterson and Son Co., Limited.
MRS. J* BUSH

Boys’ ShoesVyANTED—Man wishes to meet 
’ ’ woman with object of matri

mony. Apply 58 Nelson St. M|W|3

Phone 1116 • . 313 Dalhouste 
May 12-18V

For Women’s Ailments
Dr, Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
•old -by reliable Druggiata ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

IT AND MADE, machine finished all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W- S. 
Pettit. 10" South Market Street

ChiropracticWANTED TO BUY—Rubber tired 
(buggy in good condition. Ap

ply Box 222 Courier. Girl s WantedN|W|13 flARRIH M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK GROSS. D. a —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
Collège, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 195 CoVbome 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m.. 11.30 and 
T.34) to 8.30 p. m. Evenings toy ap
pointment Phone Bell 3b»6.

Ky Ourler tm
London. Ma 

terest in the 
by the letter; 
Maur-ce is ref 
newspapers. 3 
inence to the| 
doings in the 
and the attitu 
toward the go' 
Maurice respei 
upon the pi lb 
tally the pape! 
subject very f 
eral that if fo 
forces his mol 
committee inv 
made against 
General Mauri 
Governuicut w 
which Some i 
will be suhstl 
differ as to ht 
the public.

Some hold 
House of Cod 
the governmei 
tllcale the gej 
what, they cal 
Asqu-thien oj 
that such a vi 
ing except

Vy ANTED — Dressmaking.
Mearce from Paris, France. Ap

ply 42 Colborne St., apartment'.8.
N|W|17

Mrs. Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, goed wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
Holmcdale.

elfhand Noyra 
ton and aU* pointa north I 
rd 8.55 p.m —For Gneÿk, 
ird 10.40 a.m.—For TÙ1-
*3*545 Dto! Tin-
over and It. Thomae.

Branttttd 8.4»

Professional ('
G. W. HAYILAND

St., Brantford. 
Phone 1580

Galt,
T)R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other hour® by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine 
558. Residence Bell 2430.

•1

NOTICE!VyANTED—Three or four sound 
v* young horse®, weighing four
teen to fifteen hundred. John Mann 

Colborne.
LeaveNotice is hereby given that loiterers 

will not be allowed on the grounds of 
the Ontario School for the Blind after 
9 p.m. The grounds will be patrolled 
after that hour, commencing May 1st 

W. B. RACE, Sup#.

( For SaleT)R. B. L. HANSBDMAN —Grad
uate Chiropractor, all di

seases skilfully treated, deseasee 
peculiar to women a specialty. No 
cure no pay. Office and residence, 
222 Dalhouste Street, Office hours 

to B and 7 to 9.

N|W|11 
’5 )‘(N

& Son, 323
.yN -5..d ’£5oa

iuaw

a.m. ; 9.30 a.m. ; 1 08 p.m., 3.50 p.
Sa™£-lrrive *Brantior 8

a.m,; 8.52 pm.; 653 p.m.j

Dental 2 Story Brick, Nelson St., with all 
large lot Price $2,700. 

Brick, Mary St. Price
VyANTED—Two young men board- 
VT ere In private home, comfort

able room and first class board, tvr. RUSSELL. 
Apply Box 219 Courier.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
f)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, noce 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
Pftrk Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
bonis 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

conveniences;
1 Va Story 

$2,500.
Red Brick Cottage on Drummond 

St, complete, bath, electricity, gas. 
Price $2,100.

Brick Bungalo, Chestnut Ave. Prie» 
$2,350.

1% Story White Brick, Grant St 
Price $1,806.

6 Roomed Brick Cottage, St George 
St Price $1,400.

Small Cottage, Kennedy St., $1,250.
2 Story White Brick, St. Pauls Ave. 

Price $2,350.
5 Roomed Brick Cottage, Brant Ave.1 

3-piece bath. Price $1,850.
lYt Story Brick, Foster St., 3-piece 

bath; good lot. Price $2,200.
Cottages from $1,000 up, with small 

payments down. Come in and see my 
list before you buy.

m.; 6.00Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

M|r> 2.16 a.m.1
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigar* 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 ceny straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & COM Ltd.,
s BRANTFORD, ONT.

;VyANTED—Room 
1 ’ ’ Holmedale J 
man. Box 217 Courier.

and board in 
district by young 

N|W|3
Wanted to Rènt .mpm.;

’VSÎ.0»» -urn
- Arrive Brantfot* - 9»

m.
VyANTED—Housekeeping

or Flat. Apply Box 4. Courier.
roomsEMPLOYMENT WANTED, cement 

work, sidewalks, floors, etc. J. 
8. Wiseon, 189 Nelson. Machint 
Phone 735. E|W

Architects TVR. N. W. BRAGG—Bye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 65 

Brant Avenue. Bed Telephone 1012, 
Machine HU. Office hours 10' to 12 
a, m. and 2 to 4 o. m.

*•*.; I
W. O. AND B.

Mt.I rpO LETT—Furnished Cottage on 
car line, Eagle Place. Apply 

285 Dalhousie

18,WILLIAM Q. TILLEY—Register- 
TT ed Architect. Member of the On- 

$210.00 WEEKLY, showing samples tarlo Association of Architects, 
for Large Grocery Corporation, all Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
goods sold at factory prices to con-*1997. 
consumers, granulated sugar 6 l-2c 
per lb. Pure lard 5 pound pail 
$1.00, Sunlight, Gold or Surprise 
Soap, 7 for 25c. Everything at cut- 
rates.
Sample case free. The Consumers’
Association, Windsor, Ontario.

mElocutionVyANTED TO RENT—gouse or 
TT rooms. State particulars; Apply 

E. Cross. Brantford General Deliv
ery. issEilF’ UA 9JAArriveVPSS SQUIRE—Classes In psycholo

gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 
art and literature. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.

Situations Vacant UAMW|50
a.m^ 12.68, MAYOU CAN MAKE $26 TO $75 

weekly writing show cards at 
home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting, 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street Toronto.

VyANTED—Three or four unfur- 
T T nished rooms, three adults, cen

tral. Apply Box 214 Courier.
m|w|56

98. 6 03,Men wanted everywhere. oa G- P, an* x
ASYNOPSIS Ol CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
The sole bead of a family or any male 

over 18 years old. who was at the com
mencement of the 
since continued to 
or a

».». iSafety Razorsb- ed.
L.J. PARSO ■ i The latt< 

Daily Chrc 
dieting a ] 
<he governi 
majority, i
i_________ V

Lost /
Ue8l;%7àk “subject

an allied or neutral eoun- 
of land In each of

VyANTED—6 Room Cottage, East 
TT Ward, Must be good location, u- 

bout $1800 to $2,000. Can pay 
$400 down and make good' monthly 
payments. Box 211 Courier.

SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP- 
ed—Better than new. Double edge 
3Scents do*., single edge 25 cent® 
doz. Send ue a trial order. Bdy’e 
Drug Store, corner -Colborne and 

MW|48 Qeorge Streets. A|20

*49I -Office Phene *5X0.subject of 
and cultivation
try, may homestead a quarte 
callable Dominion land li 
askatebewan or Alberta. App 

appear in

ÎT OST—Cap off wheel’ of Dodge 
Car. Phone J. Newham. 192|L|3 TO-LET ___________;■ ;

.RailwayrTT ARMER who found a coat, dark^ 
green with plaid cuffs, ly. 

ing on his waggon on Sat. 
urday. Reward at King’s General 
Repairing. 150. Dalhousie St. L]5

LLET—Furnished cottage, on car 
line Eagle Place. Apply 285

T|15
’FO RENT—Part of barn In Eagle 

■ Place. Apply Box 200 Courier.

pereon at Do 
Sub-Agency for 

be made on WEAIfrassJ »
and cultivation of laud in each of three

?aæ4titæ.u‘.se®!'
"iaiEMSa:
* âMrESê®1, , ' six mouths in Sch ofth-~. 
titivate 50 acre» and erect a
•turning® euA special wood

Holders of entries may corn 
Muployment aa farm labourers 
during 1917, %s residence du

or
4=6 —Dalhousie. IMAeu ce

DR. CHRISTIE IRWIN
ata of American School ef o®. 

’ ki ti&w *t S6 Nelson 
m«; 9 to 12 Am. and « to

’
... V

1A'X9A«., U.10.UA

WANTEDLegal
,T>REWSTBR tt HE'S

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the hank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

8 4» 10.19 MM r'YTO TIENT—Furnished and un- 
"L furnished residence splen
didly situated ; ail modern conven
iences; possession about May 15. 
Apply F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col
borne.

tYD—--Barrister*. < pjm. B Ï& !5% — Ï.XV

7.1» 7.8» 81» 1149Tool Makers, M^tal i 
plate Makers, Tool 

Designers

r*I i &ru!nr
» n .«9' JlIT.RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- T° LET—Completely furnished

home, very desirable In good lo
cality, modern improvements. ' Ap
ply between seven and nine p.m. at 
342 Dalhousie or Phohe 1821.

-■ ‘alicitor. Notary public, eut. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terme. Of
fice 121 % Coblorne St. Phone 487.

r-- • tun:
—

Best Shop Conditions. Oood Wages.
— _ — -r

(da — —BICYCLES
Bicycles to repair. Wilt buy sec

ond hand blades. Ladies’ and gent’s 
bicycles for sale In excellent condi
tion. Phone Bell 2766, or call 131 
Oaanphbell street. Bicycles called for 
and delivered.

ITONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market et®. Bell phone 
«0*^5. Alfred Jonee, K. C., H. B.

I r»-’ i- of

Canadian A • . $
Fresh east
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